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I•DUSTRIAL POLICY IN EAST ASIA 

H. W. At·ndt" 

Introduction•• 

Around 1970 the attention of develc~~t ecoooiaists and 
policJ-9akt:rs was drawn to the r•aarkable sucee!s whic~ four ~cono
•ies in East Asia appeared to ba··t: achieved with a delibeo.·atelJ 
export-oriented strategy. The fo·'1r, commonl1 referred to in the 
press and econotaic literatur~ as •ICs, -anicg "n-lJ '.ndustrial
izing countries and areas", are: Hong lon,, Republ .c of Korea, 
Singapore and Taiwan Province of China.••• Proia •be •id-1960s 
{earlier for Hong long) these four recorded verJ high rates of 
growth of gross domestic product {GDP> associated with even ~igber 
rates of growth of exports, especiallJ of labour-intensive aanuf•c
tures. The sug11estion that other developing cr,untries aigb:. t·"."ne · 
fit froia adopting a si•ilar strategy 11et with sonie scepticis~ based 
largely on the grounds that such an .>ntward-looking strateg. which 
had been suited to the conditions of rapid growth of th« ..-arld 
econoaf during the 19SOs and 1960s would fail in the conditions of 
much slower and uneven growth of the 1970s. Yet, these liCs, which 
were now increasi:iglf followed in their export-orientation :iy the 
other four econOllies of the Association of South-las~ Asian 
•at ions {ASIAN) {Indonesia, llalafsia, Phih?pines and Tt.e ihnd), 
sustained and even i•proved on their growth perforaance du~ing ~he 
turbulant 1970s. 

*Australian •ational UniversitJ, Cariberra, Australia. Paper 
prepared in collaboration with the Regional and Country Studies 
Branch of UllIDO. 

**This study draws largely on two sources. The fi::-st is the 
deliberations and proceedings of two recent conferenc•~ •t which 
the issues were extensively canvassed: the Fifteenth Pacific Trade 
and Deve1opinent Conference on Industrial Polide1 for Pacific Eco
nomic Growth, held at Tokfo, 26-29 Aug~st 198S, end a Workshop 
on Explaining the Success of Industria1i~ation in East Asta, 
held at the Australian National University, Canberra, 
10-12 September 198S. (Individual papers presented at tliese con
ferences are included in the referenr.es 1ppended to this study.) 
The second source is the experience of lJNIDO, dist.lled in its 
industrial developinent reviews and in various other 1t.udies and 
reports. Kost of the statistical tables have been taken, with 
permissi?n, from various conference paper•. The sources given a;e 
those use~ by the authors of the papers whose contribution is 
gratefully acknowledged. 

***The abbreviation IIC is used e1t.ensivel1 in the literatur9 to 
describe developing econoa1ies, be they countries, provinces or 
areas, where industrialization effort• have be•n particularly 
succHsful. In the present study, it refers specifically to the 
fnur countrie1 end areas li1ted here. 
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The early 1980s led to some faltering in their economic per
fot'lllance, connected with recession in developed countries and other 
factors, and again scepticism is being voiced about the advisabil
ity of an export- oriented industrialization strategy in the years 
to come. Thus, it seems an opportune ti.me to reassess the experi
ence of all eight econo•ies. 

This study should be seen as a contribution to a continuing 
discussion. In the minds of many readers it will raise as many 
quest ions as it answers. Wi 11 it be possible to co•bin~ a second 
round of import subst i tut. ion with a second round of ex~rt promo
tion so as to ensure the creation of a broader productive base for 
the industrial sectors of developing econ011ies? Is i•port depend
ence liable to increase significantly in the next wave of more 
sophisticated production for expor'.? Will this second higher level 
of industrial tran~formation ca~l for disproportionately higher 
endeavoars in the field of technological capability and human 
resource development? The praspects facing industrial policy
makers dudng the remaining years of this century and beyond are 
for increasing complexity of strategy choices that will call for a 
flexible, business· like set of policy ~easures. 

After a preliminary discussion of the objectives of industrial 
policy, the study su1m1arizes the statistical evidence concerning 
the economic performance of the East Asian developing market econo
mies in the past three decades. It goes on to attE.mpt to explain 
their success in terms of preconditions and policies, where p:-e · 
conditions comprise historical, cultural and political features of 
their societies and the external economic environment, while poli·· 
cies include both macro-economic policies which affect industry in 
general and micro-economic policies directed at particular indus · 
tries, including both incentives (chiefly for export> and protec
tion <chiefly from import competition). It concludes with an 
assessment of likely future trends for the East Asian NICJ, of the 
possible lessons that other developing countries and areas might 
draw from their experience, and of the scope in this field for 
technical co-operation among oeveloping countries. 

A. ~olicy objectives 

For the purposes of this study, industrial policy is defined 
broadly as covering all government intervention concerned with 
manufactur'ing ~ndustry. As such, industrial policy is a branch of 
economic policy and must be conceived as serving the whole range of 
objectives of economic policy. In developing countries, these 
centre on the objective of economir development, to which the pro
motion of economic growth is crucial, but which also comprehends a 
variety of non-economic objectives, such u nalional independence, 
equitable distribution of the benefits of growth, u well u cul
tural and political values. 

Four aspects of this general statement deserve a few wordG of 
c011111ent becauu of their relevance to the issues to be discussed 
later in this report. They are market failure as the rationale v: 
government economic policy; the distinction between allocative and 
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d1naaic econ011ic efficiencJ as sources of econ011ic growth; the sig
nificance of trade-offs bet-en econ011ic and non-econOllic objec
tives; and the role of industriali~ation in development. 

Governments have to act in econ011ic .. tters because auch of 
vhat the c<>11111nity vants to achieve cannot be left to .. rket 
forces there are many lhings that .. rkets cannot do at all, such 
as the .. intenance of lav and order, national defence and the pro
vision of other public goods; and there are aany other things that 
.. rkets do inadequately, vhethe~ because of 110nopolies, externali
ties, rigidities or failures of 110tivation. In this sense, the 
need for iover~~.<ont action, for econ011ic policy of any kind, can be 
said to ari~e froa market failure. While there are areas of policy 
where the need for governaent action is indisputable, there are 
others vbere the relative -rits of govcrnaent action or inaction 
are debatable. they .. u1 depend on the kind and degree of .. rket 
failure, on the kinds of goverll8ent intervention available and on 
the efficiency of governaent - the quality of leadership, the 
skills of policy-aakers and the capabi litJ of adainistrators. In 
soae circuastances, even vbere .. rket failure is clearly in evi
dence, government intervention .. J fail to -nd .. rket failure as 
.. rtet forces take their course. "Governaent failure" .. J outweigh 
aartet failure. 

Econ011ic growth depends in large part on the llOSt efficient 
allocation of r;iven productive resources. this is one function 
that aarkets IHJ perfora 110re or less vell. But econ011ic growth 
depends also, and perhaps even 11e>re, on factors which go be7ond the 
efficient alloc•tion of given resources Cin technical language, the 
function of markets is not merelJ to achieve the optimua allocation 
of resources on a given production possibilitJ curve but also to 
shift this curve outward>. these include incnasing the quantitJ 
and qualitJ of labour and capital, promoting technical progress and 
iaproving organi~ation to reduce transaction, inforaat.on and 
insurance costs. TheJ all relate to the innovative role which in 
.. rtet econc>11ies is the function of ?rivate entrepreneurs but which 
maJ in some circuastances be more effectively perforaed by govern
-nt. The relative likelihood of .. rtet and gover111Hnt failure 
neeJs to be asse11ed in relation to both the "allocative" and the 
"creative" function of .. rtets. 

Econoaic growth is onlJ one of many objectives of national 
policJ, in developing as in developed countries. Some non-econ011ic 
objectives, sucll as power and prestige, defence capabilitJ or the 
popularitJ of the r•gime, maf be dependent on or assr:iated vith a 
high rate of econoaic growth. Other socio-ecor.c>11ic objectives, 
such as an equitable distribution of incoae, protection of vulner
able groups, self-sufticiency, regional balance, econoaic stabil
ity, social security, hll eaploJ119nt and other aspects of the 
quality of life, aay be in hal'llOnJ vith econ011!c growth or attain
able at the cost of lover econ011ic growth, depending on the partic
ular circumstances. National policJ vill thH aia at a ail of 
objectives, Involving soae trade-oft against econoeic growth. An 
industrial policJ which promises the highe1t rate of econ011ic 
growth in the short ter11 aaf therefore be rejected in favour of one 
designed to give greater weight to soae non-econoeic objectives, 
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which is not to sa1 that it will necessarilJ ~rove the first-best, 
or even second-best, path to these non-econoaic ends. Nor can it 
be assuaed that national policJ, wit~ its particular aix of objec
tives, necessarily represents a national consensus. It aaJ be the 
outcome of a power struggle, or compromises, between sections of 
the c<>11111unit1 with conflicting, or at least divergent, interests. 

Industt"ialization bas been an invariable ingredient of poli
cies for economic growth in almost all countries in 110dern tiaes. 
Thare ar-e economic and non-econoaic reasons fol'." this. AJlong the 
economic ones are the fact that in modern econoaies, auch consuaer 
deaand with rising inc<>11es and almost all investaent deaand repre
sents demand for the products of aanufacturing industries and that 
manufacturing has seeaed to of fer the greatest ~cope for increasing 
productive capacity through technical progress. A wide range of 
historical and cross-countrJ studies show rapid growth of manufac
turing highly correlated with rapid overall growth of GDP. When 
developing countries embark on rapid industrialization, technical 
progress enters into the productive process to increase productiv
itJ. Rising productivity in manufacturing tends to accelerate 
growth in other sectors. Among the non-econoaiic reasons for high 
priority for industrialization are the association of manufacturing 
with national securitJ and with urban civilization. Even in coun
tries rich in natural resources, the contribution of aanufacturing 
to GDP surpasses that of agriculture and other primary industries 
at soaie stage of econoaic development. The rate of growth and 
efficiency of a country's manufacturing industries is therefo~e 

crucial to the perfor111ance of its econoaiy. 

'!here vi ll be frequent oecas ion in later chapters of this 
report to refer back to these rather ele111entary propositions about 
the objectives of industrial policy. 

e. Industrialization in the East Asian developing aarlcet 
economies: the statistical record 

The distinguishing feature of the industrial deve:-.opment of 
the eight East Asian developing market economies is that, much lit~ 
Japan in the inter-war period, they largely pursued an export
oriented strategy. Hong Kong from the start, Taiwan Province in 
the 19SOs, Singapore after separation from Malaysia in l96S, the 
Republic of Korea in the mid-1960s, Malaysia and C in response to 
the increase in thei.· oil import bill> aho Thailand and the 
Philippir•H in the early 1970s, and even Indonesia Cfac•d with the 
prospect of declining oil earnings) much craore hHitantly in the 
late 1970s - all sdopted a deliberate policy of encouraging and 
promoting manufacturing for export in line with their ptrceived 
comparative advantage. The strategy seems to have been spectac
ularly suc.:enful, most clearly so in the cue of the four East 
Asian rHource-poor economies. They not only achieved ratH of 
economic growth matched by hardly any other developing countriH, 
but also did relatively well in terms of income distribution and 
other criteria of develop .. nt. 
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Table l compares average rates of growth of GDP and gross 
n~tional product <GNP> per capita of these eight economies vith the 
average for low-income, middle-income and all developing countries 
during the tvo periods 1950-1965 and 1965-1983. ~hree facts stand 
out. First, in all the East Asian economies, except IndGnesia and 
KalaJsia, the rate of growth of GDP vas even in the earlier period 
above, and ir. the cases of Hong Kong and Singapore vell above, the 
average of aiddle- income countries. SecondlJ, from the mid-1960s 
when the other four ASEAN econoaies also adopted increasinglJ 
export-oriented industrial policies, growth accelerated in all of 
them, except the Philippines. ThirdlJ, in the second period, in 
tet'lls of growth of per capita income, all eight except the 
Philippines did better than the average of •iddle-income developing 
countries, and the four NICs achieved growth rates of per capita 
income almost tvice the average of middle-income countries. 

Table l. East Asian developing market economies: 
average annual CDP and CNP per capita growth, 1950-1983 

Per capita 
CDP growth CNP growth Per capita 

EconomJ 1950- 1965- 1950- 1965- CNP 
or economic 1965 1983 1965 1983 1983 

grouping <percentage) <percent.age) (dollars> 

Singapore 5.5 !/ 10.3 5.5 !/ 7.4 6 620 
Hong long 10.1 8.7 5.5 6.2 6 000 
Taiwan Province 5.7 ~I 8.9 4.9 !!I 6. 1 2 677 
Republic of Korea 5.7 8.6 3.3 6. 7 2 010 
Kalaysia 4. 7 7.1 1.7 4.5 1 860 
Thailand 6.3 7.4 3.3 4.3 820 
Philippines 6.1 5.4 2.9 2.9 760 
Indonesia 3.2 7.5 1.1 5.0 560 

Low-income developing 
countries 4.0 5.3 2.0 2.7 260 

Kiddle income 
developing countries 5 .:> 5.8 2.4 3.4 1 310 

Developed countries 4.6 3.4 3.4 2.5 11 060 

Sources: ( 11; (2), 198S; (3). 

!/ 1960-1965. 

~I 1952-1965. 

Table 2 puts the growth record of the East Asian economies in 
another illuminating perspective by romparing it with that of var
iou11 other economic g!'ouping1 during the three periods 1960-1973, 
197l-1980 and 1981-1983. The interest of table 2 lie• in three 



Tabla 2. Growth of GDP par capit.a by aconot1lc grouping, 1960-1913 

Econoaic grouping 

Low-incoae countries 

Alia 
China 
India 

Africa l1out.h of Sahara> !' 

Kiddla-inca.a count.rial 

IHt. Alia 
Kiddle last and 

North Afcica 
Africa (south of Sahara> !1 
Southern luropa 
Latin Allarica and 

Caribbean 

Kiddla-inc099 oil 
i 11POr t.ara 

Kiddle-incoae oil 
azporters 

All lov- and •iddla-inco .. 
developing countries 

High-inco.e oil a1porter1 

Developed countries 

Source: 11) . 

Population, 
1910 

l•illlon1> 

2 098 

l 901 
910 
687 

197 

1 073 

322 

U9 
129 

91 

3U 

519 

•Q• 

3 111 

16 

7141 

GDP per 
cap it.a, 

1910 
(dollar1l 

260 

260 
290 
2•0 

210 

1 550 

960 

l 500 
900 

2 3•0 

2 o•o 

l 690 

l •oo 

100 

141 090 

10 uo 

Average 

1960-
1973 

3.2 

3.6 
6.1 
1.3 

1.2 

3.9 

•.1 

•.1 
2.9 
s.o 

3.3 

3.8 

".1 

3.8 

6.1 

3.9 

annual real percantaga growt.h rate of 
Gill' p_•r ca pi ta 

1973-
1980 1981 1982 •913 

3.0 

3.4 
•. s 
1.8 

o.o 

2.8 

5.5 

1.4 
0.8 
3.1 

2.9 

3.3 

2.2 

3.1 

2.3 

2.1 

2.1 

2.6 
1.6 
3.6 

-1.S 

-0.0 

•• 1 

-3.9 
-4.3 
0.5 

-0.6 

-0.0 

-0.l 

0.1 

-1\,3 

0.1 

2.9 

3.4 
s. 1 
O.• 

-2.3 

-1.0 

1.5 

4.1 
-5.2 
0.1 

-3.2 

-1.11 

··O, 5 

0.1 

-5.9 

-0.9 

S.1 

S.9 
7.6 
•. l 

-2.3 

-1.3 

3.6 

6.6 
-6.6 
-0.8 

-S.l 

-1.5 

-1. l 

0.4 

-11.0 

1.6 

a/ Ezcludes South Africa, which, however, la included in s•1btotall and totals. Th• total Income of 
this -group of countrin h do•inated by that. of Nigeria (wit.h about 60 per cnt of the Income of th• 

°' I 
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main facts. First, growth in the East Asian group of economies 
accelerated after the first oil shock in 1973 and 1974, while 
growth in all other categories <except India) slowed down in
cluding and especiallJ in developed countries. SecondlJ, and ~art
ly in consequence, the average rate of growth in the East Asian 
economies during the ~atter perioc was al1110st twice that: of all 
middle-income t>conomies and nearlJ three times that of the OECD 
countries. Thirdly, growth in East A=ian countries contracted in 
1981 and especially in 1982; a revival of growth occurred in 1983, 
but growth was lover than in China, India and the (oil-producing) 
middle-income countries ~f the Middle East and North Africa. 

No less striking is the contrast presented in table 3 between 
the market economies of East and South Asia during the 1970s. Thr 
much more operi economies of East Asia, with ratios of exports and 
imports to GDP of 50 per cent or more in the NICs ~nd, by the end 
of the decade, at least 25 per cent in the ASEAH ~ountries, 
attained co11sistently higher growth rates than the generally 1110re 
inward-looking countries of South Asia. 

Tables 4, 5 and 6 highlight the very rapid rates of growth of 
exports of man•1factures attained by all eight economies on average 
over the period 1960-1982, but they also bring out the marked 
differences in stage of industrial development between the four 
resource-poor NICs and the resource-rich ASEAN economies. In 1960 
the role of manufacturing in the economy, as indicated by its con
tribution to GDP, had become substantial only in Hong Kong and the 
Philippines, which had embarl::ed on industrialization in the 1950s. 
By the end of the period, the contribution in the four East Asian 
economies <and the Philippines> had reached or surpassed the !by 
now lower> figure for developed countries, but it was still signi
ficantly lover in the other ASEAN countries, especially Indonesis. 
By 1983, 90 per cent or more of the exports of the NICs consisted 
of manufactures (if Singapo(e's oil refinery products are in
cluded>. Among the other four ASEAN economies, in contrast, pri
mary comodities, though diminishing in importance, continued to 
pre<f~minate. 

Purely •tatistical evidence of the kind presented in the pre
r.eding tables can at best suggest, but not prove, that the high 
rates of growth attained by the East Asian developing market econo
mies were the result of their export-oriented industrialization 
strategies. But there are econometric studies, by B. Balassa and 
others, which lend strong support to this conclusion !Balassa [10), 
Krueger [11)). Why there should be such a causal relationship is 
an important question to be discussed later. 

·cables 7 and 8, !'inally, give some indication of the relative 
perfo~mance of the East Asian NICs in terms of socia1 development, 
using income distribution, female life expectancy and secondary 
scho~~ enrolment as relevant indicators. All four NICs appear 
above the other four ASEAN economies in a rank order of 34 devel
oping economies in terms of the degree of equality of ineome dis
tribution, with Taiwan Province standing out in first place and 
Malaysia and the Philippine• well down the list. But if the 
criterion h "growth with equity", combining the criteria of growth 
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Table J. Estimated real growth rates of various economies, 
or econoaic groupings, 1965-198& 

Per~entage growth rate of real GDP 
Average annual 

Economy or 
economic grouping 

NI Cs 

Hong l:ong 
Republic of l:orea 
Singapore 
Taiwan Pl."ovince 

A.SEAN 

Indonesia 
Malaysia 
Philippines 
Thailand 

South Asia 

Bangladesh 
Burma 
India 
Nepal 
hie is tan 
Sri Lanita 

China 

World 

Developed countries 
United States 
Japan 

Non-oil-elporting 
developing countri•• 

Africa 
Europe 
Middle East 
We•tern heaisphere 

growth rate 
1970-1982 1982 1983 1984 

9.9 
8.3 
8.5 
8.8 

7.7 
1.7 
6.0 
1.1 

4.1 
5.0 
3,6 
2.7 
5.0 
4.5 

5.6 

3.0 

2.1 
3.1 
4.6 

5.1 

3.7 
5.3 
6.5 
5.4 

2.2 
5.5 
6.3 
3.4 

2.2 
5.li 
J.O 
4.1 

0.8 
6,0 
1.8 
3.8 
4.4 
5.2 

1.3 

0.0 

-0.1 
-2.1 

3.3 

0.6 

-0.4 
2.3 
4.3 

-1.5 

5.2 
9.5 
7.9 
7.3 

9.6 
8.5 
9.1 

10.6 

4.2 5.0 
5.8 6.9 
1.0 -3.9 
5.8 6.0 

3.3 J.9 
5.5 6.3 
8.0 4.5 
1.4 7 .4 

6.5 "·" 
"· 1 5 .2 

5.1 12.0 

1.9 

2.11 
3.7 
3.0 

0. 7 

-0. 7 
2.2 

-2.l 

4.4 
6.8 
5.3 

3.4 

Per capita CNP 
Average 

annual 
growth !."ate 

1983 ~/ 1965-1983 
(dollars) (percentage> 

6 000 
2 010 
6 620 
2 610 

360 
l 870 

760 
820 

130 
180 
260 
170 
390 
330 

310 

14 093 
9 695 

6.2 
6.7 
7.8 

5.0 
4.5 
2.9 
4.3 

0.5 
2.2 
1.5 
0.1 
2.5 
2.9 

4.4 

~: l2J, 1984 and l98S; 141, April 1983, April 1984 ind April 1985; (SJ 

!' World Bank Atlas •ethodology, 1981-1983 base period, rounded to t 
nearest ten. 
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Table 4. East Asian developing aarket econ011ie~: 
annual export voluae growtb rates, 1960-1982 

<Percentage) 

'Total Manufactured 
exports exports 

Economy 11100-1'!182 1960-1982 

Hong long 9.8 11.7 
Indonesia 8.6 28.5 
Malaysia 4.4 11.2 
Philippines 3.9 17 .1 
Republic of Ito re a 26.4 38.3 
Singapore 7.3 12.l 
Taiwan Province 17 .5 24.4 
Thailand 7 .0 21.6 

Sources: [l); (2), 1985; f6). 

T&ble 5. East Asian developing marktt economies and other 
gconomic groupings: distribution of GDP and employment 

by secto~. 1960 and 1983 
(l'er~enh.gel 

Economy Otha::- Ma nu-
or economic A&riculture _lltdu•t;!L. facturing Service• 
grouping 

Hong Kong 
Indonesia 
Malaysia 
Philippines 
Republic of Korea 
::ingapol'."e 
Taiwan Province 
Thailand 

Low-income 
developing 
countries 

Middle-income 
developing 
countries 

Developed 
countries 

1960 

4 
54 
36 
26 
37 

4 
33 
40 

50 

22 

6 

1983 1160 196~ 

··-----
1 u 8 

26 (; 2~ 

21 ~ 16 
27. R 11 
Vi 6 12 

l 6 13 
9 8 10 

23 6 8 

37 6 20 

15 9 15 

3 10 11 

Source1: (2), 1979 and 1985; (3). 

1960 1983 19fl0 1983 

26 22 57 69 
8 13 32 35 
9 19 46 44 

20 25 46 42 
14 27 43 47 
12 24 79 62 
17 34 42 47 
13 19 41 50 

11 14 33 29 

22 21 21 49 

30 24 54 62 



Table 6. East Asian develuping market economies and other economic groupings: 
the con11odity structure of exports, 1955, 1965 and 1982 

(Percentage shares) 

Fuels, ai nera ls Other priaiary Tu tiles Machinery Other 
Economy or and •etal1 CO!!!!!Odities and clothing and tran12ort ma;iufactures 

econoaic grouping 1955 1965 1982 1955 1965 1982 1955 1965 1982 1955 1965 1982 1955 1965 1982 

Hong Kong " 2 2 23 11 6 50 4'3 311 -- 6 19 23 37 39 
Indonesia 36 113 85 63 53 11 l -- l -- 3 1 -- 1 2 
Malaysia 23 35 39 12 59 "2 -- -- 3 1 2 15 1 4 5 
Philippines 10 11 12 80 811 38 8 l 7 -- -- 3 2 5 39 
Republic of Korea 31 15 l 50 25 1 15 27 21 -- 3 28 2 29 113 ... 

0 
Singapore . . 21 30 . . u 13 . . 6 II .. 10 26 . . 18 28 
Taiwan Province 2 5 -- 87 56 6 6 15 30 -- II 31 4 20 33 
Thailand 15 11 1 83 8~ 64 -- -- 10 -- -- 6 1 4 13 

Low-inco-
developing countries 13 11 20 70 85 80 12 16 18 -- l 5 5 7 28 

Kiddle-incoae 
developing countries 25 36 31 61 118 21 " II 8 2 3 11 8 10 23 

Developed countries 11 9 12 23 21 14 1 1 II 30 31 37 29 32 32 

Souri;•s: (2), 1980 and 1985; 13 I. l7 I• 181 and [91. 
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Table 7. Income distribution and growth of the East Asian 
econoaies relative to a saaple of 34 developing countries, 1983 

Rant out of sample !I of 34 dev•1loping 
countries or areas 

Incoae 
Income distribution 

East Asian Income distribution and per capita 
econom1 distribution and GDP growth growth 

Taiwan Province 1 1 1 
Singapore 5 2 2 
Republic of lore a 8 4 3 
Hong Kong 11 5 4 

Indonesia l~ 8 8 
Thailand 16 10 ' llala1sia 26 16 14 
Phili22ines 22 17 17 
~: (2), 1985. 

11 See source for a description of the saaple. 

Table 8. East Asian developing aartet economies and other 
economic groupings: changes in longevitJ and secondary 

school enrolment, 1965, 1982 and 1983 

Percentage 
Feaale Percentage of Percentage 
life decline in secondarJ decline in 

Economy e1pectanc1 longevity school enrolment 
or econOlliC in 1ear1 shortfall !' enrol-nt shortfall 
grou2ing 1965 1983 1983 1965 1982 1982 

Hong long 71 78 77 .8 29 67 53.5 
Indonesia 45 55 28.6 12 33 23.9 
llahysia 59 69 47.6 28 49 29.2 
Phil i ;;>pines 58 66 36.4 41 64 39.0 
Republic of 

lore a 58 71 59.l 35 89 83.l 
Singapore 68 75 58.3 45 66 38.2 
Taiwan Provir.ce 70 75 50.0 53 98 95. 7 
Thailand 58 65 31.8 14 29 17 .4 

Low-income 
developing 
countries 51 60 31.0 20 32 15.0 

lllddle-lncoae 
developing 
countries 55 63 32.0 20 42 27.5 

Developed 
s:;oun~riu 7/f 79 83.3 71 87 5~.2 

!2!![£!: (2). 1985. 

~I 

!' Short tall fro• the aa1iaum attainable, which is assumed to 
lie 80 :rears. 

!!I Shortrall frot11 100 per cent enroll•ent. 
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and distribution, all eight econoaies are in the top half of the 
seaple, with the four NICs occupfing the first four places. lluch 
the sae pattern emerges froa the coaparisons of life expectancf 
and school enrolaent, both in tel'11S of absolute le~els and improYe
Mnt, but here it is Indonesia that, despite notable illpO•-nt, 
still trails llOSt behind. 

r.eneralizations based on s1191&rJ statistics inevitablJ over
simplifJ the picture. there have obviouslJ been verJ great differ
ences in structure and policy between the four resource-poor NICs 
and the resource-rich ASEAN econoa.ies with their large agricultural 
sectors. Even among the fonaer, Hong long and Singapore are ~Olle

what special cases, as traditional entrep0t trading centres natu
rally predisposed to outward orientation. While all eight econo
aies can be said to be more market-oriented and open than 110st 
other developing econoaies, the role of Government in the econoaJ, 
in all of them except Hong long, has been pervasive, Indonesia in 
particular, despite moves towards deregulation, reaaining a highly 
controlled economy. Even within eaeh group, there are considerable 
differences in per capita inca11e 1 with Hong Kong and Singapore 
enjoying an average more than three tiaes that of the Republic of 
lorea, and Malaysia more than three times that of Indonesia. While 
Hong long and Singapore have throughout permitted free trade in 
imports as well as exports, the domestic -rket for -ny -nufac
tures has re~ained effectively protected in aost of the other econ
oiaies. Inflaticn bas been well contained in Hong long, Malaysia, 
Singapore, Taiwan Province and Thailand, but there have been seri
ous bouts of it ir. Indonesia, the Philippines and the Republic of 
lorea. 

Correspondingly, although all eight currently rank as middle
income economies, they have been remaining at different stages of 
economic development and, as has 1>een iaentioned, they embarked on 
exp~rt-oriented industrial development at different times. All the 
East Asian NICs began with the traditional products, textiles, 
elothing, footwear and other labour-intensive products, such as 
plywood, furniture and processed food, which made the most of their 
initially low wages. these also, together with electrrnics assem
bly, predominated among the manufactured exports <If the second 
generation, Malaysia, the Philippines and Thailand during the 
1970s. the Republic of Korea, in contrast, early 811p~-sized heavy 
industries, such as shipbuildiLg and iron and steel, and Hong Kong, 
Singapore and Taiwan Province, as rising real wages made them le11 
c0111petitive in labo11r-intensive exports, have sought to move :nto 
more skill- and technology-intensive products. Meanwhile, 
Indonesia has tried, so far only with modest success, to gain 
export markets in a limited range of labour-intensive manufactures, 
chiefly clothing, electronics ass .. bly and plywood. 

Any generalization about these eight econosnies the~efore 
requires qualifications to allow for variations in their circu11-
1tances and experience. But the fact that all of them have enjoyed 
r-arkably high ratu of <sconomic growth usocuted with esport
oriented industrial developme~t is not really in dispute. The 
debatable question• are how far their good economic perfonnance can 
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be attributed to the polic~es that were adopted rather than to spe
cial circ-tances; wbetber tbe policies tbat -re successful dur
ing tbe 1960s and 1970s ca~ be eapected to succeed equally well in 
tbe 1980s and 1990s; and wbether the eaperience of tbe East As1an 
•ICs is transferable to otber deYeloping countries. 

In 1ebatiog tbese issues tbe prot•gonists of tbe eaport
oriented strategy usually clai• tbat tbe !ad Asian •ICs did wll 
because tbey adopted appropriate policies. the critics, eYen wllen 
tbey are prepared to concede this, baYI!! tended to argue tbat tbe 
East Asian econoaies were able to adopt these policies and carry 
theSI out so successfully only because of specially favourable 
preconditions, botb in the domestic features of tbeir societies and 
tbe eaternal enviroDJMrnt, the state of tbe world econoay. lo dis
cussing tbese issues in tbe following sections, it will be conven
ient to reverse the order, beginning with the preconditions, domes
tic and international, and then discussing policies. 

C. Preconditions: historical, cultural, political 

At least seven features of the doaestic setting of the East 
Asian developing -rtet econoaies, the history, social structure, 
politics and culture of their societies, have been put forward in 
partial ~zplanation of the success of their outward-looting indus
trial policies. It is readily adait~ed that not all these features 
apply to all eight ecoooaies, and that at best they apply to thea 
in widely varying degree. But it is clai-d that, collectiYely, 
they have constituted a necessary, if not sufficient, condition of 
success. 

the seven features - listed without any implication of order 
c.f importance - are s-ll size, poor natural resource end~nt, 
ezternal threat, predoainance of growth objective, prior eliaina
tion of obstructive interests and institutions through foreign 
colonial rule or military occupation, authoritarian political 
regimes and, finally, a comaon Confucian culture and ethi~. 

Saall size. An open econoay and an eaport-oriented indus~rial 
policy, it is argued, are unavoidable fo~ very small countries and 
easier and aore advantageous for small than for large countri!!!s. A 
very saall countrJ is inevitably dependent on the rest of the world 
for llOlt requirements be1ond those of the siaplest subsistence, and 
the saall domestic aartet of a small countrJ li•its the scope for 
efficient industrial production for that market based on econoaies 
of scale. At the saae ti .. , a saall country is likely to find it 
easier than a large one to pursue an eaport-oriented industrial 
policy becaus~ its ezports will generellJ claia a smaller share of 
the world aarket; they vi 11 therefore face a aore price-elastic 
d .. and and are less litelJ to run tnto barriers or retaliation. 

All these considerations ere very relevant to Hong Kong and 
Singapore. For neither of these economie5 was an inward-looking 
industrial policy aimed at the domestic aarket a practicable alter
native <or at any rate a sensible one - there are aanJ countries in 
Africa no larger than Hong Kong and Singapore which continue on 
this counter-productive course>. they are auch less relevant to 
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the otber tvo IICs or to tbe otber four ASE.All econoaies. As table 9 
shows, tbree of tbe latter four, tbe Pbi lippines, the Republic of 
lore• and Thailand, are: large countries, coaparable in population 
to France and the \Jnited lingc!om. one, Indonesia, is the fifth 
largest country in the M>r~ci. llalafsia a1&d Taivan Province are 
c~nsurate vi th Australia, Canada or tbe letberlands. Popula
tion, of course, is not the onlf relevant indes of size. A low per 
capita inc- liaits the she of the d-stic -rt.et, and in the 
earlJ stage of esport-oriented industrial developaent, tbe ezports 
even of quite a la~ge country are likely to constitute a very s-11 
proportion of M>rld trade in ADJ one product. For both tbese 
reason~. Indonesia, for esaaple, still bas the characteristics of a 
saall country for aany purposes of industrial policy. What re9&ins 
true and relevant even for tbe larger East Asian -rket econoaies, 
is that the relatively -11 size of tbe d-stic -r!tet offers 
liaited opportunities for continuous pursuance of pure iaport
sabstitution; an invard-looking policy vas liable to run vithin a 
decade or so into saturation or slow growth of the doaestic aarket 
for even tbe aost videlf cons1111ed aanufactures. 

Taole 9. Population in East Asia, South Asia and 
selected developed countries, 1983 

East Asia 

Indonesia 156 
Philippines S2 
Thailand 49 
Republic of lorea 40 
Taiwan Province 19 
llalaJSia lS 
Hong long s 
Singapore 3 

Source: (2), 198S. 

(Iii 11 ions> 

Soutb Asia 

India 733 
Bangladesh 96 
Pakistan 90 
Buraa 36 
Sri Lanka 16 
le pal 16 

Selected developed 
countries 

United l:ingdoa '.i6 
France SS 
Canada 2S 
.Australia 15 
letherlands 14 
sveden 8 
lev Zealand J 

Poor natural resource endwnt:,. "Lucky is the eountrJ that 
has no aining sector and f- faraers" or, in the foraulation of a 
lav attributed to the Tale econoaist, Gustav llanis, "a country's 
developaent pr~spects are inversely proportionel to its natural 
resource endo-nt". The :;>aredoz derives what plausibility it has 
very largely froa the outstanding econoaic perforaance of the 
•ineral-poor, land-1 .. arce econoaies of last Asia, first Japan and 
then th• four IICs. 

There are both econ011ic and bro1der cultural argu-nts for 
Rani s's Lav. The econotai c argu .. nt, vi th specific ref er1nce to 
industrial de'lelopment, is a long- tera counterpart to the short
tera "Duteh disease" probl... The latter refers to the squeeze on 
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otber ~ r .. ded-gocds industries exert ~d bJ upwar .i pressure on t::ie 
real ea.change rate due to a sudden inc,..ease in •ineral (for eA ,._ 
ple, oL> export earnings. Its long-tera equivalent i.s tbe effe.~t 
of an uiple end~nt vitb exportable natural tesout.:es in .. in
tainina,, ceteris paribus, a relatiVdJ tavourabl:: "•lance of paf
.. nt~ o~ bigb real exchange rate and tbus keeping dovn tbe interna
tiona.I. .:ompetitiveness of otber traded-goods industries, including 
.. nufacturing industries. It is merely anotber vaJ of saying tbat 
sucb ... country bas a coaparative advantage in tbe productiun of 
priaary ca..odities and a coaparative disadvantage in aanufacturing 
at large. This. it sbould be stressed, does ~ot preclude tbe 
devclo~nt of a comparative advantage in sped tic aanufacturing 
~nda~•ries or products tbrougb tecbnological ~nnovation or some 
othet s~urce of e~onoaic efficiencJ. 

The cultural case for 11.anis's Lav is si11plJ t · - temptation of 
"lotus- eating". countries vitb an aple endOW'.':.~nt of natural 
res?ul"c•,,. do not bave to wort S!> hard at doing • . i. econ-ically, 
~r ~bey .. , lbint so. Countries ""1ich lack naturPl resoucces ausl 
.. :..e t!\e 110st of their b-.n ro!sources capa<'ity for llard v:>r~. 

dircipline, tbrift, skills, enter~rise. 

T:iere is no doubt that Jtpan and tbe ~ast A.s1an IHCs bave 
displayed tbese qualities in reaarkable de,r•~. nor have tbeir 
.. nufacturiag indu:1tries had to contend vita • lcng- tera fora of 
·he 'landicap referred to abcve. In Indonesia, in colltrast, -ple 
oil revenues for most of the 1970s reduced beth lbe neP.d and tb°' 
ability to ~ "'elop internaticnally competitive tunuhcturing indus
t ·ies; and the rhetoric on tn" thea. that "ve •re a ricr. countl'J" 
fr•quently heard in the Suktrno era aay have contributed to an 
;n-lination to give econoaic probleas relatively iov priority. But 
.t i. difficult to see 1111ch relevance of ttiis ar. u-nt to the 
experience of llalaysia, the Philippines or Thailand. Ranis's Lav 
is at best suggestive. There are .. ny resource-poor countries that 
have Jone badly and resource-rich countries that have done well. 

External threat. The perception of external danger, struggle 
for national power or survival, have been powerful 110tives for eco
noaic develop11ent. Kanr •x-ples, not least Japan frOfl the lleij i 
restoration onwards, spring to mind. In sOlle countries, the 
national leadership has continuously and effectively used the need 
to strengthen the country against external threat as a -•ns of 
llObilizing national energy and giving rapid econoaic and particu
larly industrial develop11ent high priority among national objec
tives. Just u the high standing in the European growth league 
tablH of the l9!>0s and 1960s of the three countries defeated in 
the Second World War, Austria, Germany and ItalJ, has been attri
but.ad in part t.o the dHperateneu of their econoaic situation at 
the end of the War and to the destruction of so •uch of their 
capital stock Wllich cotapelled thea to start again and gave th .. the 
advantage of working with the llOsl up-to-date equip11ent in .. ny 
industries (United •ations (121>. so 1i•il1r factors ••J have been 
at work in the Republic of lorea and Taiwan Province (Scitonky 
1131>. A perceived external threat also led t.o the allocation of 
tauch of each country's productive eap1cH1 to •ilitary expenditure, 
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at the espense probably of priYat.e consuaption and social -lfara, 
but indu~trial deyelopment, especially ic heavy and engineering 
industries, .. y haYe deriYed SOiie iepetvs from a hidden defenc,.. 
ageada. 

tile esperieace of the other sh East Asian developing -rket 
ecoaoaies, however, de110nstrates that perceptioa of an acute ester
aal threat. while perbaps helpful. is aot aecessa['J fo[' an effec
tiYe aad successful development effort. It played no part in 
Hoag long wbere the inceatiYe se... to have c~ entirely froa 
the desire of priYete iadiYiduals aad f-ilies to i11prove their 
.. terial coadition, nor 11e>re Uaaa quite .. rginally ia the other 
ecoaoaies, where th• aational leadership fouad other themes on 
wbich to rest its appeal for iadividual aad collect1Ye effort. 

Pradoaiaance of growth e.bjactiYe. Certainly, whatever the 
110tiYe or the rhetoric, the fact that rapid econoaic growth rented 
high aeong national policy objectiYes ia all these econoaies vas an 
iaportant, eYen necessary, coadit ion of success. All of th- for 
two or three decades gave priority to ecoaoaic growth over social 
welfare spending. If t10st of th- deYoted considerable resources 
to education, and largely to goverll8eat-finaaced education, and 
Heng long and Singapore also to public housing, they did so in 
large part because they regarded both as growth-prOt10ting capital 
fonution. Protection of vulnerable or •inoritJ groups, or delib
erate redistributive policies for egalitarian objectives, played 1 
quite •inor part ia the •ii of policy objeo::tives in llOSt of th-. 
Indonesia ahd Kalaysia vith their progr .... s for the protection and 
prOMt ion of iadigenous < prib-i or buaiputra> vis-a-vis overseas 
Cllinese business being the 11e>st iaportant exceptions. BJ the late 
19701, vi th increasing affluence in the most advanced of the East 
Asian UCs, there -re signs that these prioriti~s vere beginning 
to change. As long ago as 1972, a senior •inister in the Singapore 
Governaent said there wre SOiie, intellectuals 11e>1tlJ, who thought 
that the CoverDMat 's stress on national achiev-r.t 1i11s overdone 
<Gob 114), p. 193). Even in Indonesia, questioning among intellec
tuals of too singl•-•iaded a pursuit of econCHaic growth led to the 
fof'llUlation in the Third five-year Plan of an "eightfold path" 
towards greater eaphasis on social justice and the qualit." of life 
<Booth and tyabji (lSJ, p. 37). 

Prior ali•ination of obstructive interests and institutions 
through foreign rule. the strongest cue for the viev that colo
nial rule or foreign occupation has helped lay the foundations for 
rapid industrial development can be .. d• in the cases of the 
Republic of lorea arid Taivan Province. In · •• iwan Province, during 
the period of Japanese colonial rule, end in both econo•ies as 1i1ell 
11 in Japan under po1t-var United States occupation, land reforms 
and the creation of rural infrastructure and in1titution11 111ade an 
i•portant contribution bJ reducing the pover of a potentially con
servative landlord class and providing a sound agricultural baH 
for industrial development <Ha1gard (16)). It aight also be argued 
that Malay1ia and Sin1apora benefited bJ inheritin1 from the colo
nial period an efficient govarnunt apparatus and civil Hrvice. 
But the legacy of colonial rule often had negative features, such 
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as the lack of edccational institutions and consequent shortage of 
professio:ial and other stills and the lingering bostilitJ to free 
urtets in Indonesia. It will bardlJ do to attribute succe:ss in 
the lepubiic of lorea and Taiwan ProYince to the presence and in 
Japan and Thailand to the absence of a colonial past. 

Authoritarian reg1-s. A 8UCb 110r9 plausible case can be ;aade 
for the view that rapid economic deYeloi-ent in the eight East 
Asian deYeloping aartet economies owed aucb to the fact that all of 
th- baYe bad authoritarian politi.:al regi-s of Yar1ing shades of 
rigour. The eight baYe been characteri:ted as "insulated develop
-ntalist states" in which "the economic policy-aating process was 
relatiYelJ insulated froa direct political preuures" bJ sectional 
interest group.s. It is worth quoting a few lines which s_.rize 
the arg-nt: "The -atness of labour and the co--optation of the 
peasantrJ, coupled with periods of repression and econoaic success 
itself, contributed to a broader political phenomenon that differ
entiates the East Asian cases froa other deYeloping countries: a 
relative vacuua on the left. It ii an iaportant ironJ that 
econ011ic developaent in East Asia bas been iaore egalitarian than in 
Latin Allerica, South Asia or Africa where leftist and populist par
ties and labour aov-nts have periodicallJ u:erted strong politi
cal and ideological influence on government policJ" (Haggard (16)). 

It would be idle to denJ that the relative weakness of rent
seeking groups (lrueger (17)) or distributional coalitions, which 
ha 1e so p<'Verful an influence on econoaic policJ in the developed 
urket econoaies, bu assisted the 110re single-minded pursuit of 
ecoroaic develoi-ent in the East Asian econoaies. The lack of 
seri ... us pressure of coapeting incOlle claias bas aade it easier to 
pursue prudent aacro-econoaic policies; tbe trade unions have con
tributed to creating a co-operative labo~r force; and even business 
interests have found it to tbrir advantage to go along with govern
Mnt policJ. But the force of this argu-nt, too, can be over
stated. Far aore authoritarian regi-• in the third worllt have 
been unsuccessful than successful in their policies of econoaic 
develoi-nt. In Hong long, trade unions have been free to organize 
and strike but have received little support froa workers <Riedel 
118), quoting Turner). Singapore trade unions bad few griev&nces 
while real wages were rising at S per cent or iaore a year. It 
could be argued that th• causal relationship ran in part the other 
waJ. The political legitiaacy and stabilitJ of the East Asian 
autbori tarian Governments rest1od in large part on ·~lie successes of 
their econoaic policies. 

~fucian culture and ethjc. There is, finally, the widely 
entertained hJpothesis that the 1ucce11 in econ011ic develoP119nt of 
the East Asian econoaies, including Japan, is largel1 to be attri
buted to their COtmK>n Confucian culture and ethic. "What aany 
argue di1tinguishes th• Eut Asian countriH, in particular the 
NICs, is the quality of their labour force. Diligence, 101alt1, 
hard work and a strong appreciation of education are virtues vhich 
appear to be aore abundant in !Ht Asian NICs than elsevhere" 
<Riedel (18), p. 27). Others would add respect for aut.h~ritJ, age 
and officialdoa, and social cohesion, subordination of individual 
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interests to those of the fa•ily o~ the nation resulting, particu
larly in the Japan model, in cn-o~e~ative labour-.. nagemer.t, inter
firm and governaent-business relations (Hirono (19]). 

There can be no doubt that the qualities displaJ-?d by the 
people of these countries and areas - their energy, stills, enter
prise and not least their respe.::t and de-nd for education - have 
plared an important role in their e1ceptionallJ rapid economic 
growth. The trouble, however, with such cultural explanations of 
econoaic perfonu1nce, as with the cli .. tic theories that were once 
popular, is that they can explain almost anrthing. TheJ have a 
flavour of ex post rationalizations. It is doubtful whether they 
are good predictors. "Why were the advantages of a Confucian 
heritage ju!!t discover-ed only in the last five or ten years?" 
<Riedel (18], p. 28). For long, western scholars attributed to 
Confucianism, with its low regard for money-m~king and technology, 
its conser-vative and hier-ar-chical val•1es, the decline of China. 
There is •~ch evidence, froa all parts of the world, that culture 
adapts to economic opportunity. The Javanese peasants whom the 
Dutch scholar, J. Boeke, thought incapable of behaving lite eco
nomic men responded with alacrity when high-yielding varieties 
promised sur-e increases in yields (Garnaut and Mccawley (201). A 
class of industr-ial entre,reneurs emerged within a few years 
when landowners in Taiwan Province were compensated in the land 
reforms of the ear-ly 1950s with shares in for-mer Japanese 
aanufacturing enterprises (Steinhoff (21]). 

Much the same applies to all seven of the alleged domestic 
preconditions which have been discussed in the pr-eceding pages. 
All of them have some plausibility in relation to some, if not all, 
the eight East Asian developing market economies. But there are 
too many co•inter-ex11111ples - countries which shared some or all of 
these features and did not do well, others which lacked soaie or all 
and performed credi tably4 Clearly, such preconditions are not a 
suffident condition of successful industrialization and they may 
not even be necessary, though all of thna can be helpful. What, 
above all, distinguishes them from economic policies is that in 
their very nature they are largely tiven, possibly slowly emulated, 
but not easily adopted by an effort of politicll will. 

D. Precondition1: the external environllll' ~ 

The second set of favourable preconditions which have fre
quently been said to e:a:plain in large part the success of the 
e1port-oriented industrial development of the East Asian developing 
market economies have to do with their- e:a:ternal environment. Of 
cour-se, since the international economic envir.onment bas bee~ 
broadly the same for all developing countries, it cannot as such 
account for the fact that so111e have been so much mere successful 
than others. The very success of the East Asian NICs is, in it
self, a prima faeie refutation of the view that the problems of the 
developing countr-ies are due to the e1isting international economic 
order. It h argueble that the international economic environment 
benefited these NICs in specific ways. Three arguments along these 
lines are worth di1cus1ing. Fi~st, NIC1 had the good fortune to 
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embark on the experiaent in the two decades of exceptionallJ rapid 
growth of the world econ011J and international trade, the 1950s and 
1960s. SecondlJ, as exporters of labour-intensive .. nufactures, 
theJ had the field to themselves for auch of the period. ThirdlJ, 
theJ enjoJed exceptional external support tbrough aid and direct 
foreign investment. 

The aain aniwer to the first point was mentioned earlier. The 
rate of grovtb of exports of unufactures and of GDP of the East 
Asian NICs, far from slowing down in the turbulent 1970s, actuallJ 
accelerated. Table 10 shows that during the decade 1970-1979 total 
exports of the eight East Asian developing urket econoaies grew at 
an annual average rate of nearlJ 30 per cent and exports of aanu
factures at well over 30 per cent, compared with rates of around 
15 per cent for South Asia and around 20 per cent for the world as 
a whole. Nor did protectionist pressures, which undoubtedlJ inten
•iried as unemploJaent rose in developed countries during the 
1910s, seriouslJ impede the growth of exports of aanufactures bJ 
the East Asian developing economies, chiefly because the United 
States market remained relatively open <Hughes and Krueger (23)). 
Clearly, earlier fears that the economies whose export-orientei 
industrialization strategy had proved so successful during the 
period of relatively smooth and rapid growth of the world economy 
before 1970 would prove \."ulnerable during the disturbed decade of 
oi 1 shocks and slow-down of growth in the OECD countries proved 
groundless. 

While broadly valid, this answer is in need of some qualifica
tion. First, the high rates of growth of total nports of some o( 

the South-East Asian economies, especially Indonesia and Malaysia, 
largely reflected booming earnings from oil and some other primary 
co11111odities. Secondly, the high rates of growth of exports of 
manufactures, a~ain especially in the c•se of Indonesia, were froa 
a very small base. Thirdly, growth of GDP and exports in all these 
economies did slow down in the early 1980s, in response to the sec
ond oil shock and the prolonged international recession. Most of 
them (except M!llaysia and the Republic of Korea) actually experi
encing a decline in export earnings in 198"· As the United States 
economy recovered strongly in 1984, exports and growth in the East 
Asian NICs and in Malaysia and Thailand also bounced back, but 
remai~ed subdued in Indonesia, largely because of sagging oil 
prices, and depressed in the Philippines because of lllOunting eco
nomic and political trouble (UNIDO (2111. (25) and (26)). In 1985, 
all the East Asian NIC• and especially Singapore, ran into serious 
economic difficultie. which clouded the prospects; for the rest of 
the 19801. These developments and their implications will be 
uamined further in the last section of this study. Meanwhile, 
however, it must be granted that, despite the good record of the 
19701, no final verdict can as yet be rendered on the degree of 
vulnerability of export-oriented developing countries to disturb
ance in the world economy. 

The argument that the East Asian NIC1 did so well with export
oriented industrialization because they had the field to themselves 
Is also at best a halt-truth. Th••• NIC• ware clearly not the 



Table 10. Growth of total and .. nufactured ezport1 of Allan 
developing econoale1 and other econo•lc gcouplng1, 1970-191• 

(Percentage) 

Annual growth rate of 
lconOllf or ~DDY!l growtb rate o{ tot•i •1~ort1 B!DY{IStYtl~ 1122ttl 11 

economic grouping 1910-1979 1919-1911 1982 1983 19141 tll 1910-1979 1919-1911 

NICI 21.5 19.2 -1.1 1.2 20.1 i!9. 7 19.8 

Hong long 22.). 19.9 -3.7 •. 6 29.0 22.0 19.5 
lepubllc of lorea 31.9 18.9 2.6 9.1 19.6 39.2 11.6 
Singapore 21.0 19.3 -0.9 5.0 10.2 33.0 20.8 
Taiwan Province 30.1 18.1 -2.3 13.6 21.3 3•.2 20.7 

ASUll £/ 26.2 15.0 -•.1 0.1 9.• 39.• 15.5 

Indonelia 3•.9 23.6 -6.2 -5.3 3.• .,,. 21.1 
ICalaJli• 23.3 3.1 2.3 17 .• lS.3 31.0 9.0 
PllUlppinH 17.6 11.5 -12.3 -1.1 9.1 33.1 17.0 
Tllalland 25.2 1~.1 -1.2 -11.3 16.1 U.1 20.0 

Soutb Alia 15.7 7.• 1.s 1.2 .. 17 .2 
Other NICI !I,/ 20.1 13.2 -5.5 3.7 .. 2•.1 23.7 
Otller deve\oping 

countrle1 23. 7 16.0 -16.2 -13.1 .. 23.5 u.a 

World 20.6 10.0 -1.2 -2.• .. 19.7 17." 

SourcH: (6), •i.prU 191!i; 1221; Co1!!9dlt1 Trade Stathtlc1 1970, Stall1t.lcal Papen, SlriH 
0, vol. xx, No1. 1-3, 1-10, 1-3h, 1-•6, 1-•9 and 1-50 (SJ/SIAI/SBl.0/67); co1111odity T[1d1 
Stati1tlc1 1911, Statl1tlcal Paper1, Serl•• O, vol. lltlll, No1. 1-•, 1-10, 1-11, 1-15, 1-18, l-19, 
1-21, 1-22 (ST/ISA/STAT/SER.0/89); Th• Trad~ of Cblna (Taiwan pi1tr!ct) 1981 (Taipei, Statl1llcal 
~•part.-nt, ln1p1ctorat.e General of CU1to1:1, 1911); pirectlon of Trade Shthtlc1 Xurboo!t 19141 
IWa1hlngt.on, o.c., Internetlonal "onetary Fund, 198•>. 

f!I 
)!/ 
S/ 
d/ 

Standard International 
Preli•lnarr flgure1. 
lzcludlng Singapore. 
Accordln& to the 

Trade Cla11iflcatlon 5+6-67-68+7+1. 

1979 OECD definition: Argentina, Brar.U, Greece, Indh, 

N 
0 

j 
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first Asian economies to icdustrializ:e. Not onlJ Japan but also 
India began to industrialize in the 1860s. During the second half 
of the nineteenth centurJ India's industrial growth bad averaged 
10 per cent a Jear and in the last three decades before 1914 
exceeded that of GenunJ. In conditions of relativelJ free trade, 
India bad developed the world s fourth largest cotton tex~ile 

industry and second largest jute !nnufacturing industry by 19111, 
when modern manufactures accounted for 20 per cent of Indian 
exports. Indian industrial gro.."tb slowed down during the yeaP"s 
bet-en the First and the Second World War under the iapact of 
protectionist policies at home and abroad, and even more with the 
industrial policies adopted after independence (Lal (27)). In 1950 
the East Asian econoaies were industrially -11 behind India. What 
advantage the Republic of S:orea and Taiwan Province bad gained in 
industrial development during the Japanese colonial period was 
largely destroyed by war (Riedel (18), p. 30). 

A major reason for the success of the four East Asian WICs in 
expanding their exports ~f textiles and other labour-intensive 
manufactures during the 19601 and early 19701 was structural ad
justacnt in Japan. During tbe inter-var period, Japan with its low 
unit labour costs bad become the largest exporter of such products 
and it r.egained this position during the 1950s. But as real V•ges 
rose rapidly, it increasingly lost this source of comparative 
advantage. It responded in part by relocating labour-intensive 
industries to the Republic of l:orea, Taiwan Province, and other 
developing econoaie1 and partly by 110ving out of labour into 
capital- and tecbnology-inten1 i ve industries. A considerable part 
of the expansion of ezport1 of manufactures by the East Asian NICs 
during the 19601 and 1970s was achieved not through overall 
increase in demand for such products in developed c'untr!e1 but by 
their taking over markets, both in developed countr1e1 and in other 
developing countries vacated by Japan (see table 1:>. 

Table 11. East Asia's share of world ezports of labour-intensive 
aanufactures, 1962-1981 

( Percentage1 > 

!conoaJ or 
economic grouping 1962-1968 1969-1971 1972-1976 1977-1981 

Japan 11 13 .17 12.95 9.6.f 5.93 

Hong Kong, 
Republic of Korea, 
Taiwan Province 4.23 7.20 10.26 14 .11 

ASEAJI )!./ 0.66 0.59 1.19 2.30 

China 1.92 1.70 1.83 2.7) 

~: United Nation1 international trade date tapes. 

N•t of i•ports. 
Including Singapore. 

I 
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BJ 1980 there vas evidence that ASEAN vas beginning to benefit 
ic a siailar var at the e7pense of the East Asian NICs. As rising 
real vages "'8re eroding the comparative adv•ntage of Hong long, 
the Republic of lorea, Singapore and Tai van Province in labour
intensive products, those llICs found it necessarJ in turn to move 
into more capital- and still-intensive aanufacturing or service 
industries, to the benefit of other developing countries, includihg 
ASEAJI, or to relocate some of their labour-intensive industries 
there (Hughes and Parrf (28)). Table 12 shovs that, as the share 
of labour-intensive aan11factures in the e:a:ports of the East Asian 
llICs declined between !~70 and 1981, it rose in the e:a:ports of the 
ASEAJI countries. <The e:a:tent of the shift :s partlJ masted bJ the 
&llbiguitJ of the categorJ "electrical aachinery" vhich, in the 
ASEAJI countries, represented almost vhollJ electronics assemblJ, 
vbile in the NICs it consisted increasinglJ of more sophisticated 
products.> 

Table 12. East Asian developing aartet economies: 
e:a:ports b7 principal coaaoditJ groups, 1970 and 1981 

(Percentage of total e:a:ports) 

NI Cs ASEAN 
Comiodity ~roup 1970 1981 1970 

Te:a:tiles 9.6 8.1 0.5 
Clothing 18.3 14.6 0.1 
Electrical mact.i nerf 8.1 14.0 0.1 
Miscellaneous 14.5 9.5 0.3 
Other 18.9 29.6 3.9 

Total manufactures 69.4 75.8 4.9 

1981 

1.3 
2.0 
3.8 
0.8 
4.9 

12.8 

~: COlllllOdity Trade Statistics, Statistical Papers, 
Series D, various issues. 

Hov far this proceu, and its benefits, vill e:a:tend into the 
19801 is another question. As more and more developing countries, 
including China as vell as most of those of South Asia, let alone 
nevly industrializing countries in other continents, turn avay from 
import-substitution towards more export-oriented industrial poli
cies, the field vill become more crowded. This, too, is a question 
that vill need to be taken up again in a la•,er section. 

Thece are fev developing countries to vho1e good econ0111ic per
fonaance external sur,port, vbether through aid, direct private 
investment or credit, made a decisive contribution. Most aid has 
political or humanitarian motive1 and tends to go to countries 
vbich, for one reason or another are least successful econ0111ically. 
Similarly, private capital flov tends to be attracted by good 
economic performance, prospective profitability in the caae of 
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direct foreign investment and credit-worthiness in the case of loan 
capital. Good or bad economic p!'rformance by developing countries 
depends primarily on national policy. 

The rapid post-var recovery of the Republic of lorea ~nd 
Taiwan Province during the 1950s and accelerating growth during the 
early 1960s has sometimes been attributed to the large volume of 
United States aid they received in the early post-var years. It is 
true that in the early 1950s United States aid financed up to 
40 per cent of imports of goods and services of Taiwan Province 
and that aid to the Republic of lorea before, during and after 
the Korean var was very large, peaking at about $250 million in 
1963. The Philippines and Thailand benefited from spillover of 
United States expenditures during the Viet N&111 var, Hong Kong and 
Singapore were subsidized in the early years by the United Kingdom, 
and Indonesia received aid both before and after the change of 
regime in 1965-1966. But 110st of the massive aid received by the 
Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province was designed and used to 
support very heavy defence expenditure, and in the case of all the 
other countries aid, even when it was effectively used, was mar
ginal. This is not to say that it was unimporlar.t. !n some coun
tries in some years it valuably contributed to political stability, 
balance of payments and budget support, physical infrastructure and 
economic policy advice. But many other developing countries have 
received as much or more aid, in the form of both capital and 
advice, without being able to make good use of it. 

The only one of the eight East Asian developing market 
economies that has relied heavily on direct foreign investment has 
been Singapore <Hughes and Parry (2BJ). Substantial flows of 
direct foreign investment have in some years gone to Malaysia, 
Indonesia and Thailand. But in the Philippines, the Re;>ublic of 
Korea and Taiwan Province the contribution of direct foreign 
investment to the financing of domestic investment has been small. 
The Republic of Korea, by a deliberate policy, and the Philippines, 
increasingly to relieve economic difficulties, have relied on 
foreign lo .. ns. Hong Kong and Taiwan Province, from 1960 onwards, 
kept total capilal inflow to a minimum and in recent years have 
become substantial capital exporters. Malaysia has generally been 
a net capital exporter. .h.'1 table 13 shows, in only three of the 
eight economies, Indonesia, the Republic of Korea and Singapore, 
did total capital inflow contribute more than one-quarter to the 
financing of domestic investment. 

Direct foreign investment - predominantly by the United States 
in Hong Kong, tt.e Philippines and Singapore; pr.edominantly by Japan 
in Indonesia, the Repub!ic of Korea and Thailand - undoubtedly made 
an important contribution to the development of export-oriented 
manufacturing industries, chiefly through the supply of technical 
know-how, management and access to markets. Through 1ub1idiarie1 or 
joint venture1, transnational corporations are estimated to have 
been directly re1pon1ible in the mid-19701 f~~ between 10 and 20 per 
cent of the export• of manufacture• of Hong Kong, the Republic of 
Korea and Taiwan Province, and for 11 much as 70 per cent in the 
cue of Singapore <HughH and Parry (28), citing Nayyar, p. 16). 
But the1e aconomie1 received a1 much direct foreign inve1tment - and 



Table 13. la1t A1ian developing aarket economie1 and other economic grouping1: 
rate1 of doae1t!c end foreign 1aving1, 1950-1984 

(Percentage•> 

C[O!! 9ati2ntl laViDI! [ate B1t1 2f nit forei1n 11xin11 inf i2w 
lconoaJ or 1950- 1960- 1970- 1950-

econoaic crouping 1960 1970 1981 1982 1983 19U 1960 

Hong tong 9.2 20.6 28.33 28.2 25.l 29.0 -0.l 
Indonesia .. 4.9 20.l 18.7 19.9 .. . . 
llalaJsla 23.2 20.6 '?5.6 27 .o 29.2 30.9 -u.o 
Philippines 14.3 18.2 23.8 21.6 20.6 17.4 1.0 
Republic of tor•• 3.3 13.7 22.6 24.l 26.4 .. 8.2 
Singapore . . 14.9 29.l 40.0 41.9 . . 12.2 
Taiwan ?rovince 9.8./ 19.8 32.3 30.4 31.6 33.8 6.5~/ 
Thailand 15.3 19.9 20.6 20.9 17.9 20.9 0.2 

Low-inco.. developing 
countries .. 13.9 14.9 . . . . . . . . 

lliddle-inco.. develop-
lag countries .. 17.3 20.l . . 21.0 . . . . 

Developed countrie1 20.9 21.6 22.2 .. 20.0 . . -0.5 

Sources: Ill, 131; (4), ll•J 1985. 

Mote: A negative 1ign indicates a net outflow of doae1tlc 1aving1. 

•' 1955-1960. 

~I 1952-1960. 

1960- 1970-
1970 1981 

o.o -1.6 
6.2 0.1 

-2.4 0.5 
1.9 4.9 
9.5 6.8 
8.4 11.6 
2.1 -1.7 
2.6 5.5 

2.3 3.7 

0.9 2.0 
-0.5 -0.4 

1982 

3.5 
3.9 
8.3 
6.8 
2.3 
5.1 

-5.1 
0.1 

19113 

1.9 
4.2 
4.8 
6.6 
0.8 
3.2 

-··· 5.1 

1.0 
o.o 

19811 

-4.7 

0.2 
0.5 

.. 
N 

-12.5 ,. 
2.2 
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particularlJ in tbe case of cbe Republic of lorea tecbnologJ 
cransfer tbrougb licensing agreements - as tbeJ wisbed to attract. 
In tbis sense. direct fo~eign investllent was a policy. ratber tban 
an ezogenous variable in tbeir industrial development. 

This last point suggests a further comment under tbe general 
beading of the ezternal e!!viro-nt. It bas been fashionable in 
recent rears to bl- tbe ills of developing countries on tbe 
aacbinations of transnational corporations. declining teras of 
trade, tbe debt crisis and otber features of tbe e:sisting inter
national econoaic ordet'. Whatever tbe pros and cons of direct 
foreign investllent. it is not pl· •;sible :..o give credit to trans
national corporations fvr tbe good econoaic perforaance of the East 
Asian •Ics and to bl ... tb .. for poor econoaic performance in tbe 
rest of the third world. llore specificallJ. tbe self-interested 
involve.ent of transnationals in e:sports of aanufactures, 80St 
directlJ tbrough sourcing of c011pOnents. bas belped tbe F~st Asian 
•Ics not onlJ bJ providing .. rket links. but also - in countering 
protectionist pressures in tbe OECD countries - tbe1 bave provided 
countervailing power (Hugbes and Parry (28)>. 

With regard to the terms of trade, the oil-iaporting countries 
of East Asia undoubtedly suffered a severe 1011 of real incoae w!len 
oil prices quadrupled and doubled again, but tbe shock led tbea to 
redouble their efforts to e:spand e:sports of aanufactures; con
versely, Indonesia as an oil e:sporter. tbougt benefiting froa a 
huge improveaent in ber teras of trade, was therebJ, as was pointed 
out above, on balance held back in her industrial development. 
Most of tbe eight East Asian developing .. rket economies .. naged to 
avoid a large foreign debt. Of the two witb high debt-GDP ratios. 
the Republic of lorea has not been seriouslJ troubled because of 
its good ezport perforaance, vtlile tbe Philippines has been in 
serious difficulties because of d011e1ticallJ generated problems. 
On the whole, the eight found the international econoeic order of 
the 19601 and 19701 a favourable environment for rapid econ011ic 
growth and theJ made the 111>st of it. 

E. Government policie1: the .. cro-econ011ic fras.ework 

It has been neces1ar1 to devote the preceding two section• to 
the preconditions of 1ucce11ful industrialization in the East A1ian 
developing market econoaie1 in order to deal with the argument that 
it wa' these unusual precondition• that .. de possible the adoption 
of good policie1, in other words that the1e economies managed good 
policies only becau1e, a1 someone ha• put it, they have the kind of 
people they have and becauH they were luckJ in their ti11ing. It 
is, of course, an argument that can never be finally resolved. In 
11eny countries of the third world, the adoption of such aarket
oriented, outward-looking policiH would have been 110re difficult 
becauu of historicelly conditioned political obstacles. And cul
tural factor• - attitudes, in1titution1, pattern• of behaviour -
would have rendered 1uch policie1 less effective, 11 indeed proved 
to be the case in varying degree in the resource -rich ASIAN coun
tries. But favourable condition• and good policie1 intera~t. 

Attitude• and pattern• of beheviour re1pond to econoaic opportuni
tie1. Political ob1tacle1 wtiich ••ea irremovable in condition• of 
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econOlllic stagnation may dissolve in conditions of rapid economic 
growth. Vested interests vhich obstruct the adoption of good poli
cies are themselves often created by bad ones. the high level of 
educ at ion, the relative competence and integrity of the bureauc
racy, the widespread consensus on priority for economic growth and 
the role in the economy accorded to private enterprises in the 
eight East Asian economies - all these were as mueb the results as 
preconditions of government policies. 

Moreover, to underline an important point made earlier, what
ever the relative weight attached to preconditions and policies in 
the success achieved, there is one very practical reason for 
focusing primarily on the policies that were adopted: it is the 
policies that may have lessons for other developing countries. 
Preconditions are given, policies are at least in principle open to 
choice. Even if the preconditions are unfavourable, it is useful 
to ltnow vhich are the better and which the worse policies, which 
the more and which the less likely to achieve the desired objec
tives. 

The policies which attract most attention in nplaining suc
cess or failure in industrial development are naturally those 
designed to assist or promote manufacturing industry in general or 
in particular. But it has often been pointed out that successful 
industdal development depends hardly less on the macro-economic 
framework set by the broader range of government policies, and that 
it is to the generally high quality of overall economic management 
in the East Asian NICs and, at least in some respects also in the 
other four ASEAN countries, that their good industrial development 
performance must in part be attributed. these macro-econ0111ic 
policies - defined as policies which do not discriminate between 
sectors, industries or firms - will therefore be examined first. 

The most general, and in some respects the most important, 
feature of the macro-economic environment for industrial develop
ment in the eight market-oriented developing economies of East Asia 
is also one of the most difficult to define precisely. It relates 
to the term "market-oriented". Government policy in all these 
economies, including Indonesia after 1965, vxplicitly rejected 
public ownership of the means of production and centralized plan
ning and control of the economy. But nonu of theru, with the 
exception of Hong Kong, adopted a policy of laiuei.-faire. In all 
the others, governments played a pervasive role in the economy. In 
several of them, especially Indonesia, a considerable part of the 
modern sector, not least in manufacturing, consisted of public 
enterprises, and the private sector was subject to extensi ·1e 
government regulation. Nonethele11, all of them could be said to 
be market-oriented in that buline11 activity was in the main left 
to private enterprise, that the allocation of productive resources 
was largely left to market forces, that govern•ent1 generally 
speaking encouraged private bu1ine11 to be coaipetitive and that, 
to a greater degree than in most developing countries, government 
policy Aimed at integrating the national economy into the world 
market ec:onomy. In the "index of price distortions" through 
governm&nt intervention ot one ltind or another compiled by the 
World Bank in 1983, all five of the eight economies for which date 
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-re availab!e, including Indonesia, -re found lo be less 
distorted tban lbe average of lbe sa11ple of developing countries 
(and tbe ume would bave applied a fortiori to tbe otber lbree, 
Hong long, Singapore and Taiwan Province) (World Bank (2), 1983, p. 
60). 

Even tbe laissez-faire poliCJ of Hong long accorded gover1111ent 
an iaportant role witb respect to what Adaa Sailb called tbe tbree 
"duties of tbe sovereign" - defence, law and order, and public 
goods. Tbe Hong Kong governaent once explained tbat, in its view, 
"tbe government's principal role is to ensure tbe provision of an 
adequate infrastructure to enable industrJ to function efficiently 
and profitably witb ainiaua interference" (Riedel (18), p. 31). 
Higb or at least adequate aini•1m qu•lity of perforaance of the 
duties of the sovereign has certainly been an important contribu
tion of policy to industdal development in all eight econ01aies. 
Law and order have been -11 aaintained in the East Asian MICs, as 
there bas, generally speaking, been efficient and honest adainis
tration. In the other four ASEAll econ01aies, tbe standard of the 
former bas been high except earlier in Indonesia and latterly in 
the Philippines. If the same cannot be said without reservations 
about the standard of adainistration, at least two of tbea, 
KalaJsia and Thailand have been well above the third world average 
also in this respect. In none of the eight - and this can be said 
even of Indonesia since the earlJ 1970s - have transport, utilities 
and coaiunications been the bottlenecks theJ have been in India, 
for example, or in manJ African countries. 

Reference has alreadJ been aade to the outstanding contribu
tion to industrial development, certainlJ in the East Asian MICs, 
u earlier in Japan, through the provision and encouragement of 
education. An important part, it has been suggested, of the reason 
why by 1983 Japan bad achieved 12 tiaes the per capita income of 
Thailand, although both countries embarked on modernization in the 
same year, 1868, was that in that year already three-fifths of 
Japanese had a good primary education while the people of Thailand 
were still largely illiterate !Hirono (19) >. As wu ibown above 
(table 8), all four East Asian NICs have achieved secondary school 
enrolement ratios comparable to those of developed countries and 
even the Philippines and Malaysia are in this respect above the 
average of middle-income developing countries. "Abunda~t higb
qualitJ manpower with basic academic training in science and 
technology", it has been said, "is Taiwan ?rovince' s most important 
resource" !Liang 129), p. 25>. The Republic of Korea bu made up 
for a lower rate of public ezpenditure on education bJ such high 
priority for children'• education in the pri~ate consumption 
npenditure of their parents that total expenditure on education 
has been running at the extraordinarily high figure of 9 per cent 
of CNP (Scitovsky (13), p. 219>. The Republic of Korea also has 
been ahead of most developing countriu, including the other East 
Asian MIC1, in governaenl research and development expenditure and 
encourag ... nt of technological innovation bJ private industry 
!UMIDO (30), vol. III; Roepstorff (31)). 
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Another il!pOrtant feature that bas distinguished general 
econoaic policy in these eight econoaies froa .. ny other dewelop
iag countries is generally prudent .. c.-o-econoaic .. nag-nt. As 
table 14 shows, fiwe of the eight hawe a remarkable record of keep
ing inflation under control. better than tbat of deweloped coun
tries. Ewen the three countries that suffered serioas boats of 
inflation, Indonesia, the Philippines and the lepublic of lorea, 
countered thea sufficiently tc:. teep their awerage inflation rate 
-11 below that of aiddle- inc- deweloping count.r~es. It s
likely that d-stic financial st.abilit.J and esport orientation 
-re causally interrelated. Openness of t.he econoay required 
cautious d-stic financial aanageaeat since changes in the noainal 
eschaage rate could aot significantly influence the real eschaage 
rate, and a low inflation rate ia turn helped .. intain inter
national coapetitiweaess. 

Table 14. Inflation rates of East Asian deweloping aarket 
econoaies and other selected econoaies aad econoaic 

groupings, 196S-1913 
(Annual awerage percentages> 

Econoay or 
econoaic grouping 

Hong long 
Indonesia 
llalaysia 
Philippines 
Republic of lorea 
Singapore 
Taiwan Province 
Thailand 

Japan 
United States 
Riddle-incoae deYeloping 

countries 
Developed aarket econoaies 

~: 12). 

Inflation rates 
196S-1973 1973-1913 

6.4 
63.0 
1.2 
I.I 

lS.S 
3.1 
4.3 
2.S 

6.3 
11.7 

S.2 
S.2 

9.9 
11.0 
6.S 

11. 7 
19.0 

4.S 
7.9 
1.7 

1.7 
7.S 

29.3 
a.o 

Prudant deaand aan•g-nt has, generally. gone hand in hand 
with proaotion cf financial developaent. Taiwan Province, as early 
as the 19SOs, pioneered tha policy of deregulating interest rat.es 
to encourage saving and etficient allocation of capital. the 
lepublic of ICorea followed suit in the aid-1960s. The other sil 
have all subsequently opted for financial liberalization, including 
in the early 1910s even Indonesia, and the Republic of ICorea for 
the second tiae. All succeeded sooner or lat.er in ridding th-
selves of overvalued currencies. Hong ICong and Singapore have 
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bailt ap -jor iatenatioaal fiaaacial ceatres. aad llalaysia aad 
Tai-• Pt:>Yiace llaYe bee- aet capital e1:porters. scme of tll-. 
especially tile Repablic of hrea aad aatil receatly Iadoaesia. llaYe 
relied lleaYily oa baat leadiag as aa iastr1111eat of goYerameat coa
trol. or at least gaidaace. of iaYestmeat (ScitoYsty (13); Wade 
(32)); aad lllere is as yet little deYelopmeat of aa actiwe secari
ties -rtet ia aay of tll-. a.t low iaflatioa. fiaaacial dewelop
.. at aad rapid grovtll llaY• combiaed to yield r ... rkably bigb rates 
of d-stic resource mobilizatioa aad iaYestmeat ia all of tb
<table 13 aboYe). 

Bigll rates of grovtll. aol least of -•ufactariag productioa. 
ia tile East Asia• IJICs duriag tile 1960s qaickly absorbed opea 
aaaiplo,.eat aad. ia tile lepablic of hr•• ud Tai-• ProYiace. 
laboar released by agricaltare. Witll fall eiplo,.eat aad rapid 
growtb ia labour prodactiYity c- a sastaiaed rise ia real -c•s 
wbicb belped -i•taia a fle1:ible labour .. rtet aad iadustrial 
peace. Ia the otber four ASIAll cooatries. labour .. rtet e1:perieace 
r ... iaed more ai1:ed. As table 15 sbows. real _,es rose rapidly 
also ia llalaysia aad recoYered ia Indonesia daring tile 1910s. bat 
probably fell ia tile Pllilippiaes a~d rose little ia Thailand. wbicb 
still bad large reserYes of rural laboar. llaaafacturiag eaplo,.eat 
rose substantially ia llalaysia aad Thailand but. vitb iacreasiag 
et111basis oa capital-iateasiYe iadastry. o~ly slaggisuly ia lb• 
otber two coaatries. 

Table 15. East Asian deYelopiag -rtet ecoaoaies: 
indicators of labour aartet conditions, 1955-1913 

<Percentages> 

C:rovtb of 
Grovtb of Opea .. nufacturiag 

re•l wages un!!!l!lOl!!!!Dt !!!l!lOl!!!!Dt 
Ecoaoay Period late Period Rate Period late 

Hoag long 1960-1970 ". 7 1960-1970 •.2 1961-1971 •.7 
1970-1910 •.2 19i0-1910 •.5 1971-191• •.3 

Indonesia ~I 1955-1967 -3.• 19C.l-1971 5.5 1961-1971 3.3 
1971-1910 5.1 1976-1912 2.5 1916-1912 1.2 

llalaysia 1962-1973 1967-1972 7.2 
1973-1911 5.0 1973-1913 5.7 1973-1983 1.1 

Philippines l965-19i3 -1.6 1960-1973 6.5 1960-1973 2.6 
1973-1911 1973-1913 ..... 1973-1913 •.O 

Republic 1963-1973 5.• 1965-1973 5.3 1963-1973 11.2 
of lore• 1973-1913 9.5 1973-1913 •.2 1973-1913 6.3 

Singapore 1965-1973 0.6 1967-1973 6.0 
1973-1913 5.• 1973-1913 3.7 1973-1913 5.5 

continued 
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Growth of 
real -c•s 
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Open 
unemplOl!l!nt 

Growth of 
-nufacturing 

!9pl019!nt 
!conoay Period Rate Period Rate Period late 

Tai-n Province 1960-1973 
1973-1983 

Tbailanc! 1961-1973 
197S-1979 

7.7 1960-1973 
6. s 1973-1983 

2.0 1973-1982 

l. 6 1960-1973 
1.0 1973-1983 

0.8 1973-1983 

8.1 
4.8 

10.0 

Sources: (3); (4), 1977 and 198S; (331. (341. (3SI. (361. 
(371; llaior Statistics of the lorean Econoay. 198S <Seoul. •ational 
Bureau of Statistics, 198S). 

~I The Indonesian data are particularly suspect due to changes 
in definition of the organized aanufacturing sector over ti- and 
other an~lies. 

A feature of overall econoaic policy in all tbese econ011ies, 
more elusive but probablJ ver1 iaportant to their success. bas been 
flexibility. This bas partly been iaplicit in their aarket orien
tation but has also been conspicuous where govern.ent has been 
entirely in control. Soae of these countries have drawn up four
or five-year developaent plans but, like Japan, they have not 
allowed the pattern •nd rate of econOllic growth to be constrained 
by th-. Governaeot policy-aakers bave generally bee;i willing to 
learn frOll past aistakes and to reverse course. In soae cases, the 
response was quick, as in the shift f•.Jll iaport substitution to 
export-oriented industrial policy in the Republic of lorea, 
Singapore and Taiwan Province in the 1960s, Singapore's decision to 
scrap the aotor vehicle asseabl• industry in 1980, or the abolition 
of exchange control by lndonosia in 1970 and bJ Singapore in 1978. 
In other cases, it ca.me more slowly, as in the corresponding move 
into aanufacturing for export in the other four A.SEA.JI countries in 
the 1970s or financial liberalization in Indonesia and the Republic 
of Korea in the early 1980s. Another exaaple, of special iapor
tance to industrial development, has been the earlJ adoption of 
structural adjust .. nt policies with the decline in C011parative 
advantage in labour-intensive aanufactures. But this belongs less 
to aacro-econoaic than to specificallJ industrial policy which is 
the subject of the following sections. 

r. Govermaent DOlicitt: froa iaport substitution 
to export orientation 

Countries eabarking on industrialization normally be;in by 
producing at home aanufactures hitherto iaported. In aost cases, 
doaestic aanufacturers are initiallJ granted tariff or other pro
tection froa iaports. laport substitution has the advantage that a 
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readJ·--de ir.artet ezists, and it is r.elativelJ easJ to pl"otect 
infant industl"ies. In the earlJ post-var rears and dul"ing the 
1950s, import substitution received furtbel" strong iapetus, beJODd 
that resulting fl"Ola varti.. intel"l"uption of trade, frOla i11pc>rt 
restrictions i11pc>sed in .. DJ developing countl"ies for balance-of
pajments reasons, frOla pessi•isa about their world .. rtets for 
pri .. rJ products and their capacitJ to c09pete with developed coun
tl"ies in ezports of .. nufactures, and in some countl"ies froa a 
belief that the central planning model had de110nstrated the merits 
of autartic industl"ial development (Arndt (38); Little (39)). 

Iaport substitution under cover of protection bas also charac
teri:ted the first phase of industl"ial development tbl"ougbout Asia, 
ezcept in Japan where the "unequal treaties" initiallJ i11pc>sed free 
tl"ade although Ja~anese industrial development has nonetheless for 
a centul"J been largelJ directed towards the home .. rtet, and in 
Rong long llbicb, with its entrep0t past and aided bJ a post-Wal" 
influz of Shanghai industrialists, was able fro• the 1950s to stand 
on its own feet in doaestic and ezport markets. 

In the other seven of the East Asian developing •arket econo
aies, pl"otection through tariffs and quantitative import and ez
change controls was given to domestic .. nufacturing industl"ies for 
varJing periods froa1 the earlJ 1950s in the Philippines (as pal"t of 
a deliberate iapol"t-substitution stutegJ), the Republic of r.:orea 
and Taiwan Province. Singapore iaposed tariffs and quotas after 
independence in 1959, lal"gely with an eye to the market of a 
Kala1an federation of which it was then a member, as did Malaysia 
and Thailand when they eabarked on industriali:tation in the early 
1960s. Indonesia's industrial development, limited and precarious 
until the aid-1960s, has until recently been almost wholly for the 
domestic aartet and heavily pro,ected. 

Singapore and Taiwan Province wel"e the fil"st to move away fl"om 
sole l"eliance on iapol"t substitution. In the ca:;e of Singapol"e, 
the l"ationale for import substitution disappe&l"ed with the bl"eak
down of fedel"ation with Malaysia in 1965. Its policy-makel"s 
pl"omptly dl"ew the consequence by l"eYel"ting to fl"ee tl"ade and 
encouraging manufactul"ing fol" expol"t thl"Obgh tax concessions to 
ezpol"tel"s and foreign investol"s. In Taiwan Province the shift 
towards a mon outwal"d- ol"iented strategy ca- even earlier, in the 
late 1950s, when the ezchange rate was unified, the currency 
-'evalued and incentives to ezports introduced or stl"engthened. 
This was followed from the mid--19601 by substantial import libeul
ization, with abolition of quantitative restrictions and reduction 
of tariffs to low levels for most imports. 

The Republic of Korea also engaged in deliberate promotion i.,f 
exports from the early 19601. Both in the Republic of Korea and 
Taiwan Province, export prOllk>tion con;isted chiefly in dismantling 
or offsetting previou•ly instituted macro-economic policies that 
discriminated against ezports and partly in measures actively 
discriminating in favour of exports. The ending of multiple 
exchang~ rates and overvaluation of the currency were the most 
importat &1110ng t~e fol"lller Get of measures, but they also included 
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e1port-processing zones and bonded factories which helped e1porters 
chiefly by eliminating red-tape in securing reaission of such 
duties. Active discriaination in favour of e1ports aainly took the 
fora of cheap bank loans and of ta1 concessions, such as e1eaption 
frOll indirect ta1es for e1ports and inputs into e1ports and of part 
of e1port earnings from incoae ta1. In the Republic of ltorea, 
e1port production was also aided by e1port insurance and discounts 
on railway freights and electricity rates (Scitovsky (13), 
pp. 234 f.). The value to e1porters of these concessions is 
estiaated to have been around 10 per cent of gross e1port receipts 
in both economies in the ~ate 1960s <Balassa, cited in 
Scitovsky (13}, p. 23S>. The results achieved by these policies in 
both economies were spectacular. Over the period 1965-1981, 
e1ports of the Republic of ltorea <in United States dollars> rose at 
an average annual rate of 3S per cent, those of Taiwan Province at 
27 per cent. The high rate of growth propelled by exports also 
caused imports to rise (by 27 per cent annually in the Republic of 
ltorea and 26 pP.r cent in Taiwan Province> but less rapidly than 
e1ports, so that the balance of payments improved (Scitovsky (13), 
p. 23S>. 

Malaysia and Thailand, encountering the limits to import sub
stitution in a small domestic market and encouraged by the success 
of the East Asian NICs, began in the early 1970s to follow their 
example by encouragement of labour-intensive export industries -
chiefly te1tiles, clothing and electronics as1embly, but also tim
ber and rubber processing and, in the case of Thailand, precious 
stones and jewellery. By 1982, textiles, clothing and electronics 
assembly were estimated to generate two thirds of Malaysian exports 
of manufactures and two fifths of full-time employment in "alaysian 
manufacturing industries. Both countries, however, were somewhat 
unfortunate in the timing of export orientation, benefiting dis
proprotionately from boom conditions in their OECD markets in the 
early years and running into recession at the end of the decade. 
This, and the discovery of substantial resources of oil (Malaysia) 
and natural gas <Thailand), induced t.oth countdes to S;hift the 
emphasis of industrial policy in the early 19801 towards heavy 
industry. 

In the Philippines and Indonesia the desirability of more 
e1port-oriented indu1tr:ial development came to be recognized some -
what later, underlined in the former cue by a rising oil import 
bill in the early and late 1970s, and in the latter by declining 
oil prices in the mid-19701 and early 19801. There was some liber
alization of tariffs, and in both countries exports of a limited 
range of labour-inten1ive manufactures (chiefly electronics assem·· 
bly in the Philippine• and gknnents and plywoo~ in Indonesia) 
expanded rapidly from a 1mall base. But in both countries, ineffi
ciencies and vested interests fo1tered by a long period of pro
tected import 1ub1titution l~mited the scope of export-oriented 
manufacturing as well a1 its impact on the domestic economy CUNIOO 
(24), (2SJ, (26) and (JOI; Ariff and Hill (40)). 

The rea1on1 for the progr•11ive 1hift from import substitution 
to export orientation in the Ea1t A•ian developing market economies 
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during the 1960s and 197vs are oot bard to find. TbeJ were basic
ally increasing concrete evidence of the disadvantages of the 
foraer and the success of tbe latter strateg1 of industrial devel
opment. 

The mo't obvious limitations of an iaport-substitution strat
eg1 are those iaposed by the size of the doaestic aartet, which 
depends not onlJ on the size of the country's population but also, 
as large countries have soaeti-s been reluctant to recognize, on 
average per capita inc09te. In all but ver1 saall or !>(>Or countries 
there is always soae scope for iaport substitution, but even in 
large countries it is, in its n~ture, liaited. The first phase of 
import substitution ends when iaports of the standard aanufactured 
consumer goods, such as textiles, clothing, footwear and simple 
household goods, have been largely replaced and further expansion 
dep~nds on growth of domestic demand alone. If, as is almost 
invariably the case, doaesti: manufacturers require tariff or other 
protection from import competition, there is a loss of allocative 
efficiency reflected in a loss of real income inflicted on domestic 
consumers in the form of higher prices or lower quality of hoae
produced goods. The loss of allocative effir:cncy arises froa the 
allocation of resources to manufacturing industries in which, at 
least initially, the country has a comparative disadvantage. The 
protection afforded to these industries can be shown to discrimi
nate against actual or potential export industries in which the 
country has a comparative advantage, partly bJ raising the cost to 
these export industries of local factors of production and of 
imported inputs, and partly by reducing imports and thus, through 
the effect on the exchange rate, the prices exporters obtain (in 
home currency> for their products (Corden (41), p. 67). 

Protection for import-competing domestic manufacturing indus
tries is usually justified by the "infant industry" argument - that 
the protected industries will gradually, through "learning by doing" 
and increasing attainment of economies of scale, become inter
nationally competititve. The trouble is that, in almost universal 
experience, the protected infants fail to grow up (it is a moot 
point whether the infants grew up so well in Japan becauu they 
were, or were not, protected). The inefficiencies created DJ 
protection against imports are liable to become cumulative. If 
tariffs give insufficiently secure protection, often because they 
are eroded by smuggling, they are coamonly reinforced by import 
licensing of ever-increasing product coveraFe and ever finer selec
tivity. :f, as i1 often the case, import 1&b1titution is at first 
embarked upon to relieve balance-of-payments difficulties, the 
consequences of overvalua!.ion of the currency in the form of a 
proliferating network of exchange controls add to the stifling 
effects of bureaucratic regulation, which in turn generates black 
markets requiring more controls. If industries producing consumer 
goods are also assisted by low or zero duties on imported capital 
equipment, in a "cucading" tariff structure, there ii a bias in 
favour of c1pital-inten11ive methods of production which is rein
forced if industries are also helped by cheap credit or other 
investment 1ub1idie1. 
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Kost impor-tant of all, there is the working o- "'! political 
.. rtet of "rent-seeking" vested interests. Protect , 1ufacturers 
find it easier to lobby for more protection than Ll!pr"ove the 
efficiency of their firms. Non-protected and disadvantaged indus
tr-ies complain about unfair treatment and demand coapensatory 
assistance. Labour- in protected industries shar-es in the rents 
through higher wages, at the expense of employment opportunities 
for- other sections of the work-for-ce. Price distortions maintained 
by the r-egulatory framework reduce flexibility, the capacity of the 
economy to adjust. In sua, the adver-se effects of the dynamic los
ses imposed by an import- substitution regiae on the efficiency of 
the whole economy may greatly exceed those due to the more obvious 
loss nf static allocative efficiency. 

These pr-obleas of the im:><>rt-substitution appr-oach to indus 
trial development first became apparent in Latin .Alller-ica, India and 
the Philippines. From the late 1960s they becaae the subject of an 
extensive literature <Little, Scitov~lcy and Scott (42); Asian 
Development Bank (43); Balassa and Associates (44); Krueger [4'.i), 
(46) >, which undoubtedly contdbuted to the change in the climate 
of opinion in favour- of a more export-oriented strategy. It is 
i111por-tant to understand that tbis strategy did not imply a move to 
the opposite extr-eme, distorting the allocation of resources in 
favour of exports, though this has happened in some degr-ee in some 
cases. The primar-y objective was to "unshackle expor-ts" 
(Riedel 1181. p. 35), to eliainate, or at least reduce, the dis
crimination against exports introduced by uaport-substitution 
policies, in other words to move towards a more neutral pol icy 
stance, not markedly biased in favour of either import substitution 
or- export promotion. In this sense, it was a more market-oriented 
policy, though in most of the East Asian economies government 
policy remained str-ongly inter-ventionist. 

The advantages of export or-ientation in this sense were found 
to be ver-y largely the converse of the disadvantages of import sub
stitution that had come to be expei.ienced. There was, first and 
most obvious, the improve111ent in resou~ce allocation im~licit in a 
pattern of trade and structure of production more in accord with 
comparative advantage. All the East Asian economies had h1itially 
an abundance of relatively unskilled labour. Export orientation 
enabled them to follow the course pioneered by Japan in the 
interwar years - to maximize the advantage of this cheap labour by 
competing in overseas market• for labour-intensive products, 
chiefly the traditional triad of textiles, clothing and footwear, 
but also miscellaneous manufactures from Hong Kong's dolls and wigs 
and Taiwan Province's tinned •u1hroom1, to thai jewellery, Philip
pine fur-nitur-e, and later- electronics assembly and components, the 
latter lar,ely through offshore sourcing by Unitec States companies 
and relocation by Japanese companies. Low labour costs g•ve these 
industries a competitive advantage in overseas markets and their 
labour-intc.nsity reinforced the beneficial effects of their rapid 
gruwth on employment. 

While the resource-poor !ut Asian NIC1 had to rely almost 
wholly on their- compar-ative advantage in cheap unskilled labour and 
later- increasingly in skilled labour, export-oriented industrial 
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development in the resource--rich other four ASEAll countries could 
also draw on c011parative advantage in resource-based .. nufacturing 
industries, such as aineral or cash crop or tiaber-processing 
industries - "export substitution" in Hla RJint•s phrase <quoted in 
Asian Developaent Bank (43)). 

In the oil and metals sectors, such processing industries 
tended to be very capital-intensive. They therefore contributed 
relatively little to -plo:r-nt. But provided they bad a genuine 
coaparative advantage (at international prices), their developaent 
represented a aore efficient use of resources for growth, even in 
purely static teras, than highly protected production for the boae 
.. rtet. 

Again, however, the aost iaportant advantages of export orien
tation were al11e>st certainly the dyn-ic gains froa trade. These 
gains, it is iaportant to note, were not confined to the direct 
contribution ••de to GDP growth by rapidly growing export indus
tries; they extended throughout the non-export sect~rs. Expor~ 

orientation, as Balassa has put it, raised "total factor productiv
ity through its favourable effects on the efficiency of resource 
allocation, capacity utilization, econoaies of scale, and techno
logical change" (Balassa [101, p. 1), to which one aight add the 
broader effects on the coapetitiveness and flexibility of the econ
omy, as well as on incoae distribution. None of these effects is 
easy to deaonstrate co,1clusively, let alone quantify <Balassa (10); 
lrueger (46), p. 147). But there is a wide consensus in tbe 
literature that they largely account for tt.e outstanding develop
ment performance of the East Asian econoaies that was documented in 
section B. 

Export orientation can reap econoaies of scale not ava1!•ble 
in production for a saall domestic .. rtet. How iaportant this is 
depends on the technical conditions of production and aartet struc
ture in different industries, as well as on tho! size (and pe:.: 
capita inco .. ) of the country. For processes and activities that 
are ~ighly divisible and have constant returns to scale, the size of 
production run do~s not matter (lrueger (46), p. 145), which partly 
explains why in Taiwan Province and Hong long, in particular, 
manufacturing industries consisting of hundreds nf very small firas 
were able to do so well. Even in these industries, however, th•re 
may have been industry-wide pecuniary econoaies of scale, related to 
infrastructure, marketing etc., which would not have been obtainable 
without the addition of exports to sales in the home market. 
Industries with processes for which there is a minimum efficient 
size of plant or production run, such as motor vehicles, tyres, 
metal smelting and fabrication, shipbuilding and many others, can
not operate efficiently in a small econoay without export markets, 
and for 111any such modern industries the hOllle 111arket even of very 
large but poor developing countries, such as India or Indonesia, ls 
too saall. 

Econo111ies of scale may or may not be significant, but there is 
little doubt about the powerful st.iaulus to efficiency and growth 
which export orientation gives by freeing business enterprise frOll 
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some of the shackles of bureaucratic regulation and by exposing the 
domestic economy to international competitiveness. Naya has well 
su ... rized these benefits: "Flexibility in resource deployment; 
coapetitive abilities that arise frGm production for contestable 
-rkets abroad; learning of technological and -nagerial skills; 
fostering of good work habits and attitudes rather than 'rent
seekir:g' behaviour; all tend to be more associated with export
oriented, outward- looking development strategies. In turn, these 
dyn-ic gains are reinforced by domestic economic policies that 
allow both market forces to work and improve the infrastructural and 
institutional framework of the economy" (Naya 1•71, p. 28; see also 
Donges and Hiemenz [•81 and Krueger 1•61>. 

Not all these benefits will accrue inevitably and in all cir
cumstances. Feeble domestic &inufacturers may be put out of busi
ness rather than being stimulated by international competition. 
Markets may work imperfectly. Regulation may be needed for nor.
economic objectives. But the evidence is overwhelming that in the 
East Asian economies the shift from import substitution to export 
orientation released energies which translated into astonishingly 
rapid and dynamic growth. Merely to be relieved of the incubus of 
overvalued currencies, of r~~trictions on im~orts of necessary 
materials and equipment, and of the need for innumerable official 
signatures for almost e•1ery business transaction, gave a lift to 
anyone with a spark of enterprise. Lobbying for government protec
tion or subsidies did not wholly disappear, but it ceased to be the 
easiest road to profitability or survival. Risk-takers now had the 
advantage over those preferring the monopoly rents of the quiet 
life. Exporting reduced information costs by establishing contact 
vi th foreign suppliers and buyers, business trends and pr act ices, 
new ideas and technologies. Price signals in the market provided a 
feedback, facilitating the correction of mistakes and adjustment to 
changing market conditions. Market orientation in trade policy was 
in most countries accompanied by liberalization of financial and 
foreign exchange markets. Mor~ realistic interest rates encouraged 
higher rates and mote efficient use of domestic saving (Scitovsky 
[13); Riedel (181; Hughes 1•91, [SOI>; more realistic exchange 
rates helped release investment and growth from chronic l:lalance
of-payments constraints. 

Export-oriented industrial development, finally, is via~ly 

believed to have been an important contributory factor .n the com
bination of high rates of growth with relatively low a.1d dimin
ishing ;.ncome inequality in the East Asian NlCs <Riedel [181, 
p. 21; Naya 1•7J, p. 18>. Sustained high demand for labour conse
quent upon rapid growth of labour-intensive inc!ustries proved an 
effective - perhaps the mo1t effective - way of alleviating pover
ty. Real wages ro1e extremely rapidly in all four economi e~, and 
in 1ome - certainly in Taiwan Province and during the 19601 in the 
Republic of Korea, and probably allo in Singapore and Hong Kong 
although no reliable data for thue two ecnnemiu are available -
the share of labour in national income increased (Scitovsky [131, 
p. 2Ul. Export-oriented industrial development does not guarantee 
overall improvement in a country's income distribution. This 
depends on many other factors which have probably been favourable 
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in the East Asian NICs, but much less so in the other four ASEAN 
countries or in some of the more highly indus~rialized Latin 
American countries, such as Brazil or Mexico. But there can be 
little doubt that it is, in itself, a potent favourable factcr. 

In none of the eight East Asian econ011ies any more than in 
Japan did the shift to e:w:port orientation mean the end of import 
substitution, not even in Hong long or Singapore where iaport sub
stitution did not enjoy tariff or other protection. In most of 
them, manufacturers producing for the domestic market, particularly 
in the ~ntermediate and engineering goods industries, continued to 
enjoy some degree of tariff protection, though generally at auch 
reduced effective rates, exporters being c0111pensated more or less 
fully for the higher costs by taJC and other concessions. In addi
tion, invisible barriers of one kind or the other limited access to 
their domestic markets for imports of man~factures from other coun
tries. 

Table 16 shows that, except in Singapore <and a fortiori Hong 
Kong, for which such data are not available>, effective rates of 
protection remained quite high even after liberalization reforms, 
at least in sensitive categories, such as transport equipment and 
consumer durables. The most widely discussed case of a huge poten
tial market largely closed to foreign manuf&cturers despite low 
formal trade barriers is Japan. Explanations of the puzzle range 
from the high quality of Japanese products, at least in Japanese 
eyes, to business practices and marketing arrangements which 
sbverely handicar. if not altogether e1clude, foreign suppliers 
<Suenhouse (51), Kraus and Luetkenhorst (52)). Kuch the same is 
said to apply, if not quite in the same degree, to the Republic of 
Korea. Even of Taiwan Province it is said that formal liberaliza
tion has been qualifiP.d by "the reluctance of the lower ranks of 
the bureaucracy to give up their restrictive powers" (Liang (291, 
p. 20). These failures to liberalize imports mor• effectively have 
been, and remain, of concern Lo foreign Governments and exporters 
seeking access to the-se markets, but since export industries have 
been generally exempted or compensated they do not detract from the 
export orientation that has characterized the trade regime of these 
countries. Thil regime has not been one of free trade but of "free 
trade for exporters". 

Export orientation is not without its costs. A,art !rom gen
eral opposition to a market economy <which is not prominent in the 
East Asian market economies, except to some extent in Indonesia), 
three main objections are commonly advanced. One i• that, by inte
&rating national economies into the world market economy, it ren
ders them more vulnerable to external fluctuations and shocks. The 
second is that, cnce sub1tantial import-substitution industries 
have been built up under cover of protection, removal - especially 
sudden removal - of thil protection inflicts undue hardship• on 
some sections of the co11111unity. The third is that, at best, e1port 
orientation is feasible only at a fairly advanced stage of economic 
development, after 1n initial indu1trial infancy phase, to be reck
oned in decades, of import 1ub1titution. The fint two of these 
objer.tives will be considered in 1ome detail in the nut two se.:
tion1. But a word should be added about the third. 



Table 16. Rates of no111\nal and effective protection, 1965-1980 
(Percentages) 

East Asian All Con1u111er Trani port 
econoay and manufactures durables Machiner1 equipment 
reference year No111inal Effective Nominal Effective Nominal Effective Nominal Effective 

Indonesia 
1975 20 30 .. 224 . . 15 . . 7B 

llalaJSia 
1978 22 39 55 173 22 39 0 -5 

Philippines I 

w 1965 51 51 70 86 16 34 .. 75 GI 

1980 .. 70 . . 115 . . 24 
Republic of lorea 

1968 11 1 31 51 28 43 54 164 
1978 18 31 40 131 18 47 31 135 

Singapore 
1967 3 6 I 10 5 6 1 -1 

Taiwan Province 
1969 12 15 14 29 9 1 27 55 

Thailand 
1978 27 70 51 496 21 58 80 417 

Sources: (33), (53) and (54). 
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In principle it should be no aore difficult to "learn bJ 
doing" in an export industrJ than in an iaport-competing one. In 
pr act ice, however, it is auch easier for Governments to protect 
infants in the home aarket than to subsidize their expo~ts (if onlJ 
because export subsidies are aore liable to provoke retaliation>. 
Alaost anJthing can be sold in a fullJ protected home aarket. No 
aanufactures can be sold abroad without skilful aarketing that 
requires knowledge and experience not generallJ at the disposal of 
aanufacturers in developing countries. In the East Asian econo
aies, this marketing function has been performed partlJ bJ buJers 
from the developed importing countries <or transnational corpc.ra
tions in the case of offshore sourcing) or, aost vigorously and 
successfully in the Republic of Korea, by specialized trading com
panies, modelled on the Japanese sogo shoshas (Scitovsky (13), 
p. 237). 

Towards the end of the 1970s there was a shift in inc!ustrial 
policy in all the East Asian developing market economies from 
labour-intensive towards lllOre capital- and skill-intensive indus
tries, and in some of them, in consequence, towards a nsecond round 
of import substitution". Sci tovsky bas sunmed up the considera
tions behind this shift in the case of the Republic of Korea: 

"The desire to exploit the comparative advanlage of the 
Republic of Korea in skilled labor, to defeat United States 
import restrictions by increasing the domestic value-added 
conte1t in textile exports, to diversify exports, partly by 
stepp ng into th~ void created by Japan's diminishing compet
itive1. !SS in some sectors and by the advanced countries' own 
reduced output of certain products for fear of industrial pol
lution, and to cater to the Republic of Korea's own increased 
domestic demand, including the demand of its export industries, 
increased domestic demand for intermediate goods. Finally, 
defense considerations, proaptea by the threatened vi tbdrawal 
of Alllerican forces from the Republic of Korea, also played a 
part" CScitovsky (13], p. 258). 

In the case of the Republic of Korea, the shift was from light 
industries, such as food-processing, textiles, clothing and ply
wood, to steel, chemicals, shipbuilding, construction, motor 
vehicles and, within textiles, to sports clothing and other 
speciality and high-quality items. The gradual and quite success
ful shift during the early 19701 was suddenly drastically speeded 
up when 80 per cent of investment under the Fourth Five-Year Plan 
was crowded into three years (1977-1979), just as the world economy 
was moving into a severe and prolonged recession, with yery adverse 
effects on domestic inflation, capacity utilization and the compet
itiveness of exports of the Republic of Korea CScitovsky (13]). 

In Hong Kong and Taiwan Province the change resulted mainly 
from business reactions to loss of competitiveness in labour
intensive ind•Jstrirs with rising real wages, although in Taiwan 
Province there was also considerable investment in State-owned 
steel, shipbuilding and petrochemical industries. In Singapore, 
government direction was largely responsible for the decision to 



develop one of the world's largest oil-refining centres and petro
chemical industries, and also plaJed an iaportant part in encour
aging private investaent in such service industries as tourism 
(hotels> and finance <the Asian dollar market). Just as Singapore 
sought to take advantage of its keJ location in Asian oil trade, so 
the other ASEAN countries were all tempted into heavJ industrJ pro
graJ11111es by their endoVtaent with natural resources, oil. natural gas 
and ainerals. The not altogether happJ experience of all four with 
these progr-es presents illuainating case-studies in probleas of 
structural adjustaent which are the subject of the following sec
tion. 

G. Government policies: structural adjustment 

The previous section traced the shift from an import
substitution strategJ of industrial development to an export
oriented one based chiefly on laboi:r-intensive .. nufactures - in 
the East Asian NlCs during the 1960s and in the otner four ASEAN 
countC'ies during the 1970s - and the moves towards more capital
and skill-intensive industries in the late 1970s as rising wage 
costs at home and narrowing .. rket prospects overseas seemed to 
turn comparative advantage away ftom labour-intensive industries. 

What role did govern11ent industrial policies plaJ in this pro
cess of structural adjustment? ls it true, as is widely believed, 
not least in some of the ASEAll countries, that success was largely 
due to the influence of the Japan model - strong governaent guid
ance of the process, through anticipation of changes in comparative 
advantage, picking winners and phasing out losers? To examine this 
question is the purpose of the present section. 

It is not a question that permits a straightforward answer, if 
only because, despite extensive discussion, the working of indus
trial policy in Japan is not yet well understood and because the 
role of Governments differed considerably among the East Asian NICs 
themselves. 

Picking winners. Patrick bu pointed out that there are two 
schools of thought about Japanese industrial policy: 

"One school 1ee1 Japan as embodying a State-guided capitalist 
developmental system in which MITI (Ministry for Trade and 
Industry> and industrial policy have played a central role. 
Ir. this view, government leadership has been the key to 
Japan's economic success, with business a willing follower. 
An eittreme version of this approach is encapsulated in the 
phrase Japan, Inc .... The other school sees the basic source 
of Japan's economic growth in a vigorous private sector which 
energetically, imaginatively and diligently engaged in busi
ness, productive investment end in coanercielly oriented 
research end development and in the saving to finence those 
activities. Business entrepreneurs were the engine of growth" 
<Patrick (55), pp. 15 f.). 
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KITI itself has leaned towards the first school. KITI lited 
to thint that it could better anticipate the long-run strategic 
needs of the econoaJ than could the .. rket-place. It saw its tast 
as accelerating the transfer of resources to the .. jor industries 
of the future while SllOOthing the process of decline of uncoapeti
tive industries. The industries of the fatare ti0ald be industries 
of significant size in which Japan ti0uld have a future c011parative 
advantage as relative su1-plies and costs of factors of production 
changed with doaestic growth and evolving international econoaic 
conditions, industries for which doaestic and ti0rld d ... nd could be 
expected to be highlJ incoae-elastic and in which Japan ti0ald 
becoae internationallJ price-coapetitive <Patrict (55), p. 6). 

It was a aartet-oriented policJ which emphasized econoaic 
growth, efficient allocation of resources and a domesticallJ and 
internationallJ coapetitive econoaJ. It rested on close 
co-operation between Goverll8ent and business, bat Gover119ent -
represented pri•aril/ bJ KITI - -s in the driv•r' s seat. lllTI 
picted the winners, and once it had selected a winner, it backed it 
with a comprehensive package of support: accelerated depreciation 
allowances, special research and development funding or tax bene
fits and loans through the Japan Development Bank or other finan
cial institutions. KITI's objective was to ase .._rket incentives 
to encourage business behaviour in desired directions" - that is, 
directions desired bJ MITI (Patrick (55), p. 9). 

As far as outsiders can judge, this KITI i .. ge of its own role 
was an important part, but not the whole, of the truth. It prob
ablJ requires qualification in at least three respects. First, it 
does not sea to have been simplJ KITI officials who picked the 
winners. There was continuous close consultation, and interchange 
of information, between llITI and businen, at least big business, 
and the selection, it appears, was frequentlJ based on business 
advice. Secondly, MITI's encourag ... nt of coapetition was not 
unqualified. CertainlJ it aiaed at aating Japanese industrJ inter
nationally competitive. It also promoted coapetition U10ng 
Japanese firms, for ex .. ple bJ encouraging the co-existence of 
several firms in each growth industrJ. Bat it also regarded it as 
one of its tuts to avoid "excessive coapetitioa" (Uetusa and Ide 
(56)), a task which must have auted c011petitive pressure on indi
vidual firms, and, as was noted earlier, doaestic Japanese industrJ 
was not generally exposed to foreign coapetition until it was well 
able to hold its own. 

thirdlJ, MITI has a bJ no aeans unbleaished record in "picking 
winners". It had some notable successes but also a good •anJ 
i•portant failures. ManJ of Japan's most successful industries of 
the 19601 consumer electronics, motor cars, indeed virtuallJ all 
consumer goods - succeeded on their own without special governaent 
support. MITI initiallJ opposed the establish .. nt of the steel 
industry (and, it is said, of SonJ). It sought unsucceufullJ to 
prevent the emergence of new motor car •anuf acturers and onlJ thus 
failed to kill at birth one of Japan's success stories, Honda. In 
promoting dubiouslJ competitive petroleu11- and energy-intensi'le 
Industries, such es aluminium, in the 1960s, MITI, lite others, 



failed to foresee the rise in energf prices that rendered these 
industries even less ca.petitive. RITl encouraged a huge expansion 
of shipbuilding that was widelf, and as it tamed out, corr~ctlf, 

expected to ran into world-wide excess capacitf. Allong industries 
vllich RITl at various ti-s saw as potential winners bat had to 
abandon in the face of foreign ca.petition were tbe production of 
construction eqaipmotnt, cbain-savs, -rin• engines and plate heat
exchanges. Th• ch-ical iadastrf that RITl pushed '6igoroaslf has 
r-.ined fras-nted and plagued bf higb costs (lasper (57); Patrick 
(55); Brittan (58)). 

The success of Japan's industrial policf daring tbe past quar
ter of a centurf is indisputable, and it would be unreasonable to 
d•nf RITl • s share in the success. The role of RITI in gathering 
and facilitatin~ e11:chang~ of inforaation about -rket and technol
ogf trends and in steering industrial policf through a consensus 
established bf and with indastrf participants - "indastrJ planning 
froaa tbe bottoaa up", u it bas been called (ICasper (57), p. •> -
.. st have helped bf reducing risk and inforaation costs. !lore gen
erallf, industrial develo~nt unquestionablJ benefited froe 
Japan's tradition of co-operative and autually beaeficial 
govera.eat-business relations Patrick coatrasts it with tbe 
United States• "adversarial, suspicious, 110re iadividualistic soci
etr and its institutions" (Pat~ick (55), p. 11). But whether 
RITl • s record de110nstrates the value of tbe Japan llOdel in the 
sense of strong governJMnt guidance of the process of structural 
adjustment, and particularly of a go.re:-ament role in picking wia
ners, is an open question. 

"lnvest-nt decisions aust be based on predictions of future 
ne:eds and availabilities; and politicians and civil servants 
need be no worse than business .. n at weighing all tbe inforaa
tion available for -king tbe best predictions. People in 
goverament, however, are seldoa affected quite so pers"'rtllly 
and profoundly by tbe outcoaae o! their invest .. nt decisions as 
are business .. n ... Koreover, central planners can too easily 
overrule business.en's dissent, which puts official invest..nt 
plans in danger of being too 110nolithic, too narrowly and con
fidently focussed on what se ... d best in the planners• judg
.. nt." (Scitovsky (13), pp. 256 f.). 

"ITI planning by consensus aust have reduced this danger, and there 
is no doubt of the high average level of professional qualitJ of 
"ITI staff. But the hiltoricd record of failures even in J1pan 
serves 11 a warning against over-optiaisa. 

The East Asian NlCs followed the Japan 110del \n varJ\ng 
degree, and bare, too, the record of Coverruaents in picking winners 
is ahed. The Hong long goverrment adopt • .; a policy of what its 
Chief secretarJ once called "positive non-interventionisa": 

"When faced with an interventionist proposal, th• Hong long 
govern .. nt does not siaply respond that such 1 proposal aust, 
bJ ~efinition, be incorrect. It is true that, aore often than 
not, we coiae to the conclusion that th• balance of advantage 



lies in not ioterweoing. Yet. in all cases. decisions are 
.. de positiwely. and not by defaalt, and only after the i..e
diate benefits and costs. to the extent that they can be con
fidently predicted. are 11eighed against the mediaa- and 
looger-tera iaplicatioos of the ioterweotiooist acts proposed 
(iocladiog the ioewitable difficulties of aDViodiog them>" 
<quoted in Riedel (11)). 

Tbe industrial policy of Taiwan Prowioce has been only .. rgio
ally 110re ioterweotiooist than Kong loog•s. Daring the 1960s the 
gowe~ot certainly did all it coald to eacoarage iawest.eat ia 
export-o~ieated labour-ioteasiwe .. aufacturiag industries by the 
warious .. cro-ecoaoaic policy -•sores that 11ere described earlier 
(see section F>, bat it left ioYest.eat decisions by and large to 
business. Its objectiwe vas to create "•• esseatially free-trade, 
free-.. rket reg i- for expo::-ts aad export production" <Sci towsky 
(131. p. 223). Ia the face of the problellS presented to sustaiaed 
expansion of labour-intensiwe .. aufactures by risiag labour costs 
at hOlle aad slower growth aad protectioaisa abroad. the gowerimeot 
has responded by promoting a shift froa unskilled-labour- and 
capital- and energr-intensiYe industries to skill and high
techoology ar~as. It provided incentiwes in the fora of cheap 
credit and tax holidays and took a .. jor initi~tive ia the fora cf 
a science-based park ~r industrial estate to encourage oev "strate
gic" industries, especially .. chinery .. aufacturing and information 
and electronics indastrJ. A progr- of technical co-operation 
projects vas designed to attract overseas technologJ, and if the 
first •ajor invesi-nts attracted vere in llcDonald's haaburgers, 
lentuckJ Fried Chicken and Procter and Gaable' s toothpaste, this 
vas at any rate evidence of its willingness to let business seek 
out opportun~ties; with increased eiaphasis on gover1111ent and 
private research and development spending, the eiaphasis, it was 
hoped, would shift towards high technologJ before long (Lian~ (79), 
pp. u f.). 

In the Republic of lorea, gover.-nt influence over econoaic 
affairs vas very auch greater and 110re detailed. "The aachinery of 
economic planning was larger, aore elaborate, aore centrally and 
pro.~nentlJ placed in the Republic of Korea Gover1111ent • s adainis
trative hierarchy" and the planners aade extensive and forceful use 
of a wide range of incentives, and of the dependence of business on 
bank lendin~. "to assure private industry's close coapliance vith 
their plans" CScitovskJ (13), p. 229). Business was far 110re con
centrated in large congloaerates than in Taiwa.n Province, and the 
Govern-at continually pushed investaent and growth well above the 
rate that could be financed froa doaestic saving, at the price of 
alaost chl:'onic inflation and increasing foreign debt. But, as in 
Taiwan Province, for at least a decade froia the aid-1960s, the 
thrust of industrial pol:cy was to take full advantage of the 
Republic of Korea's relatively low labour costs in world aarkets 
for labour-intensive ••nufactures, with outstanding success. In 
the 1970s, as alrudy pointed out CScitovsky [13), p. 44), the 
emphasis for various reasons shifted towa~ds aore capital- and 
skill-intensive develop11ent, initially quite successfully. But in 
1971 this shift was suddenly greatly accelerated end aany costly 
mistakes were aade. The petroch .. ical industry was given heav1 
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protection frOll iaports, at tile cost of higher prices to u:Hrs, 
including esporters, reduction in tile size of tile dcmestic -rket 
and underutilization of capacitJ- llore than $3 billion were 
invested in expansion of tile merchant -rine, with subsequent los
ses and bankruptcies. OYerseas construction, espec iallJ in the 
Riddle East, was encouraged to expand with rising oil prices, onlJ 
to be in trouble vhen oil prices fell. "Picking winners" bad not 
been difficult vben lov wage costs -de labour-intensive industries 
an obvious target. It vas another -tter vhen it c..e to choosing 
19Dng hundreds of beavier and tecbnologicallJ more sophisticated 
industries, each requiring the investment of verJ large amounts of 
capital. 

Singapore industrial policJ stood sOlletlhere bet-en that of 
Hong long and the Republic of r.:orea. Like Hong long, Singapore 
-intained free trade, encouraged a higblJ c<>11petitive dcmestic 
econOllJ and followed a course of prudent deaand -nage11ent, keeping 
inflation -11 under control and avoiding foreign debt. But 1111cb 
more like the Republic of r.:orea, the Gover09ent in Singapore kept 
business on a tight ~ein. A varietJ of incentives, as well as mon
itoring and regulatorJ devices, -re used to steer investment in 
vhat gover09ent ;.olicJ--kers thought appropriate directions. As 
in the Republic of r.:orea, this llft>rked well vhile c011Parative advan
tage laJ obviouslJ with labour-intensive esport industries. It 
beca.e more difficult vhen, in the late 1970s, Singapore's COllPara
tive advantage se ... d to be shifting towards skill- and tecbno!ogy
intens ive industries. AlreadJ in the early 1970s advantage bad 
been taken of the oil boOll to promote the creation of very large 
oil-refining capacitJ, and of Singapore's pres1111ed C011Parative 
advantage in service industries to promote tourisa and inter
national finance. In 1979, as part of a new strategJ of "econe>11ic 
restructuring", the llational Wages Council deliberatelJ began to 
raise wage levels to discourage low-skill, labour-intensive activi
ties. BJ 1985, oil refining; and the hotel industrJ were in deep 
trouble and, with rising da.estic costs and sluggish world deaand, 
economic growth came, t-porarilJ, to a halt <lirkpatrick (35) and 
(36)). 

In the other four ASEAll countries where the llOVe towards 
•sport-oriented manufacturing at various times Juring the 19'01 had 
been carried out in the -in by measures of trade liberaliution 
and esport incentives that involved no aajor direct government con
trol of investaent, the "Japan aodel" became a prominent th•- in 
gover11111ent thinking and public discussion about economic policy 
around 1980. In Malaysia in particular, "Loot East" became a 
aueh-heard slogan (Awanohara {59)). One suspects that to ma~1 in 
the political leadership the appeal lay in the image of the 
Japanese as diligent patriots ready to subordinate personal inter
ests to the caa.on good. But the not ion that Japan• s econa111ic 
success had been due to strong govern .. nt guidance of the eco~omy, 
as contrasted vi th western "l!iuei-faire liberalis•", also fell on 
receptive ears. It served to justifJ a shift towards 1110re inter
ventionist industrial policies. 
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In all four countries, Governments, enticed bJ oil, gas and 
•ineral resources, anxious to reduce dependence on a f- labour
intens i ve export industries and i11pressed bJ the n- priority 
accorded in the East Asian Illes to skill-intensitJ and high tec:h
nologJ, adopted aabitious plans for heavJ industrJ development. 
llalaJsia's Fourth Plan of 1981 contained a heavJ industrJ pro
gr....e, including large automobile, c:et1ent, sponge iron, methanol, 
paper, engineering and petrochemical plants (UlllDO (25), p. 4). In 
the Philippines, the Government in 1980 embarked on a progr....e of 
eight .... jor industrial projects" based on exploitation of the 
c:ountrJ'S natural resources with .. ssive injections of foreign 
capital and tec:hnologJ (IJllIDO (24), p. 6). Thailand's Fiftn Plan, 
adopted in 1982, contained a far-reaching Eastern Seaboard 
Development progra1111e, including a large petroc:heiaic:al c011plex 
(UllIDO (26)). In Indonesia where, with the financial resources and 
apparent opportunities created bJ the oil boOll, industrial develop
ment had during the 1970s become inc:reasinglJ capital-intensive, 
the lure of high tec:hnologf found expression in the llurtanJO 
project for the production of 110dern aircraft and other advanced 
equipment <Ariff and Hill (33); Roepstorff (31)). 

In "alaysia and Thailand, severe budget. and balance-of
paJ!Mnts constraints in the less favourable conditions of the pro
longed international recession coiapelled d~astic cutbacks of these 
progr-es in mid-term plan reviews (UllIDO (25) and (26)>. In the 
Philippines, the "major industrial projects" had to be virtually 
abandoned as political and economic problems 110unted. In Indonesia, 
too, the financial repercussions of declining oil prices required 
severe pruning of some of the 110re aabi tious oil sec:t.,r and other 
public: investment plans, although the llurtanro project appears to 
continue to enjoy high prioritJ in the allocation of resources. 

It is too early to judge how these progrUD8s will fare through 
the 1980s. The evidence so far does not suggest that "economic 
restructuring" ostensibly guided by the Japan model has been an 
unqualified success. 

Helping losers. If one side of structural adjustment consists 
in finding the growth industries, whether through the .. rket or 
through government attempts to pick winners, the other side con
sists in deciding what to do with the losers, the declining indus
tries that are losing comparative advantage. It is here, rather 
than at the "sunrise" end of the spectrum, that the Japan model has 
so far shown itself markedly superior to general western practice. 
There has, in Japan and the East Asian NICs, been a gre•ter 
willingness to phase out, rather than frotect and attempt to 
resuscitate, "sunset" industries. 

In the 19601, as Japan was losing its comparative advantage in 
labour-intensive industries, business responded to market signals 
without 11ajor govern-nl initiati·1es in restructuring, except for 
some "ITI help in coal 11ining, cotton textiles and wood industries 
(UNIDO (60)). As table 17 shows, the relative importance of tex
tiles in Japanese 11anufacturing declined steeply, and there were 



s-ller falls in food (-rocessing and, in the 1970s, in the cloth 
ing, footwear and furniture industries land changes within these 
and other industries that such aggregated figures do not reveal>_ 
Adaptation to changing coaparative advantage proved relatively easy 
in a period of very rapid overall econoaic growth and was further 
facilitated by the flexibility and aobility of that part of the 
Japanese worlt-!orce not anchored in the core of 1 i felong employ
ment. Outside Japanese agriculture, there was little organized 
political pressure for protection. 

Table 17. Labour-intensive aanufacturing industry in Japan, 
1963, 1978 and 1981 

(Percentages of total aanufacturing) 

---~---

Value of gross out2ut Number of em2lo1ees 
Industry 1963 1978 1981 1963 1978 1981 

--------
Food processing 10.1 9.7 8.9 9.6 9. ') 9_') 
textiles 10. ') 4.8 3.9 14.2 8.6 7 .0 
Clothing 1. 3 1.3 1.1 2.8 4.3 4.2 
Footwear 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 
Furniture 0.8 1.0 0.9 1.6 1. 7 1.1 

~: Yearbook of Industrial Statistics, various issues 
CUnited Nations publication>. 

The industries that ran into difficulties in the late 1970s 
presented much more serious problems of adjustment and redeploy
ment of resources. The Depressed Industry Law of 1978 designated 
14 industries as "structurally depressed", including aluminium 
refining and synthetic fibres hurt by high energy costs, shipbuild
ing by low world demand, electric furnace steelmaking, ferrosilicon 
and linerboard by low domestic demand, and spinning and cheinical 
fertilizers hit by increased coapetition from the East Asian NlCs 
<Uekusa and Ide ('>6), p. 17). the law called for a number of 
measures to assist structural adjustment in these industries, 
including collective capacity reduction (which w.u exempted from 
anti-monopol~ legislation), a joint credit fund for the purchase of 
scrapped facilities and various measures to help displaced workers 
and depressed co11111unities (Uekusa and Ide ('>6]). But the emphasis 
was on adaptation, phasing out or at least scaling down, not on 
protection or subsidies. 

the same has broadly been true in the East Asian NlCs, 
although not many tests have as yet come. ln the aepubli c of 
Korea, employment in the food prc.cessing, textiles, footwear and 
furniture industries declined relatively between 1970 and 1978 and 
even absolutely in the nut four years, but government industrial 
policy focused on the expanding capital-intotnsive indu1tries and 
did nothing to halt the decline. The Singapore Government, as wa1 
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aentioned earlier, was quite prepared to close do>Vn the aotor car 
industry vben it showed no prospect of becoaing internationally 
coapetitive, and bas been content to use aacro-econoaic aeasures, 
stepping up public worts and reducing intake of foreign workers, to 
cushion the econoay in the recent recession, rather than inter
vening in particular industries. In Taiwan Province, the Govern
~ent has at liaes given special assistance to coapanies in trouble 
(Liang (29)), but the general stance of industrial policy bas been 
to facilitate adjustaent in line witb aarket forces. 

This cannot be said of the other four ASEAM countries without 
considerable qualification. Adaittedly, all four in varying 
degrees opted for export-oriented industrial development in the 
1970s, and the problem of phasing out aodern industries bas not yet 
presented itself in any of thea. But in all four, aartet orienta
tion of industrial policy has been qualified by non-economic objec
tives, least so in Thailand though €.Ven here regional balance and 
help to saall-scale industry have been iaportant considerations, 
auch more so in Malaysia and Indonesia for the protection and pro-
motion of indigenous (buaiputra/eribuai> vis-a-vis overseas-Chinese 
enterprise, and both in Indonesia and the Philippines, where moves 
towards a aore outward- looking and aartet-oriented industrial pol
icy have bad to contend with deeply entrenched protectionist senti
ment and vested interests. In this respect, industrial policy in 
Indonesia and the Philippines st \11 has aore in co.-on with its 
gener•l tenor in most other de\;aloping countries (especially in 
Latin Allerica> and indeed increasingly in recent years with many of 
the O!CD countries, than with that of Japan and tne East Asian NICs. 

The contrast hinges, in essence, on the extent to which 
declining industries and other vulnerable groups are best served by 
an industrial and general econ0111ic policy which aims at rapid 
economic growth and flexibility or whether special protective 
measures are needed. In developed countries, protectionism is 
motivated primarily by a desire to maintain employment and allevi
~te social problems in industries a~v9rsely affected by technolog
ical change or for other reasons no loiiger able to compete inter
nationally. While this sentiment is buttressed by powerful politi
cal pressures exerted by organized interest groups of capitlll and 
labour, it derives support froa wide sections of public opinion; as 
caves has said, the average citizen's objective function in most 
western countries must be interpreted as including a tel"lll for "the 
utility gained from the knowledge that fellow citizens have been 
treated fairly" (Caves (61)>. 

Evan in Japan and the Republic of Korea, this coabinadon of 
public sympathy and the working of the political market - reinforced 
in this case by defence arguments for self-sufficiency in food - has 
:Justained protectionist policies for agriculture which cannot be 
justified on economic grounds. In Indonesia and Kalaysia, protec
tion and promotion of indigenous business has been the single most 
powerful motive for interventionist and regulatory industrial 
policies, although a good many other non-econ09lic objectives -
consi~aratiQns of equity in the context of regional industrial 
,jevelopment and fostering of small-scale industry, considerations of 
national autonomy in the control ot foreign investment and of self-
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reliance in support of neo--rcantilist commercial policJ - have 
also plaJed a part in both of these countries, as in the Philippines 
(Ariff and Hill (33)). 

Econoaic analysis cannot refute the case for non-econoaic 
objectives of national policJ. What the econoaist can do is to put 
up warning signals about the extent to which senti-nt disguises 
rent-seeking bJ sectional interests and about the frequencf vi th 
which well-intentioned industri•l policies for non-econoaic objec
tives prove counter-productive. For one thing, policJ cannot pro
tect everJbOdJ; protecting some 1111st hurt others. Unlike econ011ie 
growth, protection is in practice almost alwafs a z:ero-sua gaae. 
Sometimes it is possible to soften the shock and spread the costs 
of adjustment, through open or hidden :>li~aidies paid for bJ tax
pa1ers or consumers at large. But policies to protect propertJ 
rights, in particular jobs or sunk capital, inevitablJ fail and 
aerelJ add to tiae costs of adjustment deferred if the problems of 
an industrJ are not reversible. 

Protecting jobs in an uncompetitive textile industrJ by pro
tectionist barriers to imports -y destrof 1110re job opportunities 
in export and other industries (Lloyd [62)), and if the "vulnerable 
group" happens to be highly paid automobile workers equity is not 
obviouslJ served by subsidies to the automobile industry <White 
[f.3)>. In the long run, the mon insidiously counter-productive 
effect of protection is that it deprives the intended beneficiaries 
of the incentive to help th-selves; it encourages th- to lobby 
for more protection rather than seek out market opportunities, and 
this applies as much to pribumi in Indonesia as to capital and 
labour in high-cost industries in developed countries. 

In Japan and the East Asian NICs, industrial policy during the 
past quarter of a century has been relatively free of such avowedly 
protectionist measures (although, as was pointed out earlier, 
domestic industry has in practice enjoyed a good deal of de facto 
insulation from import coapetition, at least in Japan and the 
Republic of Korea). High priority accorded to economic growth and 
to efficiency over social objectives has been one factor in this; 
the relative w11akness of organiz:ed pressure groups a ::econd; the 
actual achievement of rapid economic growth, by facilitating 
continuous adjustment, a third. None of these three factors may be 
as effective in .he future as in the past. With increasing afflu
ence the weight in the mix of national objectives has already begun 
to shift from economic growth to various aspects of the quality of 
life; government dominance over organized pressure groups has prob
ably weakened; and growth itself has slowed down. It may beco
more difficult to maintain the policies for industrial development 
which have been so conspicuously successful. 

To consider future trends and policies from this point of view 
is the purpose of the final section. 

H. The fut~r•: prospect! and policies 

The success of export-oriented industrial development in the 
East Asian developing market economies hu been discussed in the 
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preceding sections. An atle9pt has been .. de to assess how auch of 
this success Eust be attributed to unusually favourable conditions. 
domestically and externally. and how 11Ucb to good policies. There 
re .. ins the task in this section to consider what lessons, if any. 
the East Asian experience bas for other developing countries. What 
are the prospects for export-oriented industrial developl!erat for 
the 1980s and beyond. in East Asia and elsewhere? How far is the 
success with which the strategy met in East Asia replicable else
where? What specific policies are most proaising? 

Prospects. Little need be added to what ~~s said before about 
favourable domestic preconditions. Not that they were unimportant. 
in Japan and the East Asian NlCs in particular. Unquestionably. 
one reason why the people of these countries and arr.as did so well 
was because of the sort of people they were - ha1·d-working. 
thrifty. enterprising, relatively well educated, individually 
competitive. yet as coaDunities socially cohesive. But, to repeat 
a point made before, such explanations in terEs of historical and 
cultural factors, even where they are more than ex post rational
izations. carry no lessons for others because a country's history 
and culture cannot be imitated. Education may change people•s 
b~haviour and attitudes in ways more conducive to rapid industrial 
development, increasing affluence in ways less conducive, but such 
changes occur slowly and cannot easily be accelerated or retarded 
by Governments. For this reason, the more success can be traced to 
deliberate policy reforms which could be adopted elsewhere, rather 
than to i-utable preconditions in history and culture, the bet
ter. Who, a decade ago, would have been bold enough to predict the 
outward-looking economic policies that have, in the 1980s, been 
adopted in China? 

The external preconditions, the international economic envi
ronment, which the East Asian NICs enjoyed, raises much mo~e 

pointed questions. Economic growth in the developed countries has 
slowed down considerably as compared with the h:.gh tide of the 
1950s and 1960s and seems unlikely to regain such momentum soon, if 
ever. The problems tt.is has presented to all developing countries 
with export-oriented industrial policies have been aggravated by 
resort to protectionist measures by Governments of developed coun
tries under pressure, in conditions of high unemployment, to help 
their own high-cost industries. Higher tariffs, import restric
t ions, voluntary export restrdnt agreements and various kinds of 
invisible barriers ad~pted in almost all the developed market econ
omies have particularly hit developing country exports of labour
intensive manufactures, such as textiles, clothing and footwear, 
but have also extended to more capital- and skill-intensive indus
tries in which the NICs have become competitive, such as electronic 
and engineering products. 

Reference has been made in earlier sections to Lhe economic 
difficulties that all the East Asian developing market economies 
have encountered in recent years. The prolonged international 
recession slowed down their export growth, particularly to the 
countries of the European Economic Connunity, partly because their 
currencies - tied to the strong United States dollar - made their 
exports less competitive, and to the Middle East, with the slump in 
oil prices and earnings. Although exports to the United States 
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fluctuated with cyclical conditions in the United States economy, 
falling in 1982, bouncing back strongly in 1983 and 1984, but weak 
ening again in 198S, the relatively open United States market has 
been the -in source of continuing strength of world demand for 
East Asian manufactures. It accounted in 1984 for 3S per cent of 
Japanese exports, SO per cent of Taiwan Province's, 4S per cent of 
Hong Kong's, 35 per cent of the Republic of Korea's and 20 per cent 
of Singapore's. But this dependence on the United States market 
-y prove a source of weakness in the next few year.s. For the 
strong import dem.nd has depended on continuous growth in the 
United States current account deficit, financed by a capital inf low 
that has helped finance a large and still growing fiscal deficit. 
If and when this situation ends, the East Asian export· oriented 
economies could be expected to bear the brunt (Kohs (64), 
Wade (32), Streeten (6S)l. the yea~ 1985 was a bad one for all lhe 
East Asian developing market economies, and although 1986 was much 
better, there has continued to be only half-humorous talk about 
"export-led slowdown".* 

But all this may be taking too myopic and gloomy a view. ~im

ilarly pessimistic prognoses were made for the export-oriented 
developing countries when the secular-boom decades of the 1950s and 
1960s gave way to the tut>bulent decade of the 1970s, yet that 
decade, as ~hown earlier, brought even faster growth of both 
exports and GDP in these countries. Export pessimism is a coamton 
failing because in a world market economy it is always easier to 
identify the obstacles than the opportunities, and it is a failing 
to which those are most prone who in any case distrust market 
forces 1nd prefer inward-looking policies. 

A substantial part of the slow-down in economic growth in 1985 
in Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines and Thailand was due to a 
virtual across-the-board decline in co11111odity prices .. coffee, rub
ber, tin, palm-oil, timher, sugar and rice. Co11111odity prices wete 
beginning to pick up in 1981, although prospects for the rest of 
decade remained uncertain, not least for oil. 

With ~he exceptio~ of the Philippines and, temporarily 
Singapore, the East Asian developing market economies are still 
growing faster than most other market econc ."es, developed or 
developing; and among other Asian developing cou .. ,ries, those which 
have in recent years adopted more outward--looking policies, su;h as 
China, India and Sri Lanka, are showing the highest rates of growth 
<see tables 2 and 3 above). 

Certainly, much depends on the prospects for economic growth 
and a reasonably liberal trade regime in developed countries, espe
cially the United States and Western Europe. While protectionist 
policies did not hold back East Asi4n exports of manufactures in 
the 19701 as much as had widely been feared (llughes and Krueger 
123)), such policies can still do much damage, both to export
oriented developing countries, and to economic efficiency and liv
ing standardg of developed countries themselves. 

*See the [.~r Eastern Economic Review, 26 September 1985. 
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A special responsibility rests on Japan to open up its domes
tic market to exports of manufactures 1110re effectively than hither
to. Japan bas a potentially huge market for precisely the labour
intensive and simpler CRpital- and skill-intensive manufactures 
that many developing countries, not only in East Asia but also in 
South Asia and Latin America, can now produce increasingly competi
tively. Given Japan's large balance-of-payments surplus, it is 
difficult to believe that aggressive import liberalization, includ
ing action to prize open the domestic marketing structure by such 
measures as tax incentives to sell imported goods, coupled with 
aoderately expansionary domestic monetary-fiscal policy, which 
would be he •pful to the rest of the world, would pose any threats 
to Japan• s 1lomestic economic stability. One might add in parenthe
sis that a similarly valuable contribution to the industrial devel
opment of developing countries could be made by the countries of 
the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance, whose domestic markets 
remain relatively closed to manufactures from the developing market 
economies. 

Taiwan Province and Hong Kong, in particular, have demon
strated that there is also increasing scope for south-South trade. 
Table 18 shows that developing country markets by 1983 accounted 
for almost 40 per cent of the exports of the East Asian NICs and 
for 33 per cent of those of the ASEAN countrie~. Exports of tradi
tional products, such as textiles and clothing, from the NICs to 
other developing countries declined in the 1970s as the latter 
developed •.heir own capacity, but exports of electrical machinery, 
resourc~-based and miscellaneous manufactures increased. 

Countries which integrate their national economies into the 
world market economy are obviously more exposed to buffeting by 
cyclical fluctuations in economic activity in developed countries 
and other disturbances. But the historical experience of the past 
40 years has clearly demonstrated that there is no net gain in 
insulation from the world economy through inward-looking policies. 
On the contrary, the evidence of relative economic performance of 
inward- and outward-oriented economies indicates strongly that the 
static and dynamic gains from international trade and factor flows 
011 balance gr!!atly outweigh the risk' of vulnerebi li ty. The trend 
towards more outward-loo~ing policies, even in Asian countries that 
had for long been wedded to inward-looking trade regimes, such as 
China, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and even Burma, suggests that, at least 
in Asia, this evidence has cOl:le to be accepted as convincing. 

Policies. Wh11t policies - industrial policies in the widest 
sense are most likely to minimize the risks and maximize the be~ 
efils of an export-oriented industrial policy? 

The first p~int to stress is tbat export orientation and 
import substitution are not mutually eirclusive. Import substitu
tion goes on all the time in tne course ~f economic development, as 
domestic capacity to produce goods and services efficiently 
improves. In countries at a very early stage of industrial devel
opment, 1•1ch import substitution may need some infant industry pro
::.ection. There may also be a cue for a "second round" of import 



Table 18. Destination of exports from the East Asian NIC1 and ASIAN, 
1970, 1979, 1981 and 1983 

(Percentages) 

E12ort1 of East A•ian NIC1 al E12ort1 of ASEAN countrie1 bl 
Dest inatlon 1970 1979 1981 1983 1970 1979 1981 1983 

NICI 7.8 8.7 9.9 7.9 18.9 17 .8 17 .8 21.0 
ASIAN ~/ 10.2 9.4 10.3 12. :z '.>.2 3.1 3.6 3.9 
South Asia 0.8 2. s £./ 3.0 £./ 3 .1 £.I 0.6 1.3 1.6 1. 7 
Middle last 1. s S.7 S.9 6.2 1. 2 1.6 2.3 2.0 
Otber developing 

countries 10.0 7.6 9.8 9.6 1.8 3.3 S.9 4.8 
Japan 11. 7 13.1 10.4 9.1 28.4 33.1 32.7 30.3 
United State• 31.8 26.S 2S.9 31. s 19.6 19.3 17.7 18. 1 
Australia 2.3 2.S 2.7 2.2 1.8 1.4 1.8 1.2 
European lconoaic 

Comaun i tJ !ll , !/ lS.O 16.2 13.1 10.9 lS.4 lo\. s 11.3 11.0 
Otber developed 

countries fl , .o 6.0 4.9 4.7 3.1 2.3 2.2 2.4 
Total Pacific g/ 63.8 62.7 S9.2 62.9 73.9 76.0 73.7 75.l 
Total developing 

countries 30.3 33.9 38.9 39.0 27.7 27 .1 31.2 33.4 
Total developed 

countries 67.8 64.3 57 .o 58.4 68.4 70.6 65.7 63.7 

~: COlllOditY Trade Stati1tic1, v1riou1 i1rue1 (United Nation• publication). 

~I Al defined in United Nation• co111111odity trade 1tati1tic1. 
~I 11cluding Singapore. 
£.I l1clude1 e1port1 from Taiwan Province. 
!ll Including United Kingdom. 
!1 Including Greece •tarting in 1981. 
fl 11cluding centrally planned economie1. 
g/ Pacific trade include• trade with NlC1, ASIAN, Japan, United State• and 

Au1tralia. 

"" ~ 
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substitu•. ion in newlJ industriali:r.ing countries as and when theJ 
begin to lose their c09parative advantage in labour-intensive 
industries. Such second-round i11pOrt substitution aa1 take the 
fora of d<>11estic production of capital equipaent hitherto iaported 
or of further processing of priaar1 products for the boae market or 
for export ("export substitution"), and it aa1 justifJ some initial 
governaent encourageaent and assi!~ance. But it should not be the 
excuse for a return to inward-looting, protectionist policies. 
Assistance should take the form of incentives and subsidies rather 
than barriers to i11pOrts (and if the latter are needed at all, in 
the fora of tariffs rather than i11pOrt licensing), so that the new 
industries ar~ froa the beginning exposed to international c09peti
tion. For the same reason, and to take all possible advantage of 
economies of scale, the new industries should be encouraged froa 
the outset to seek export aartets; subsidies should therefore, in 
part and preferablJ, consist of export incentives of various 
kinds. Where the new industries produce capital equipaent, it is 
particularly important that they do not daaage d<>11estic user indus
tries through high-cost or low-quality output (UllIDO (30)). 

Similar considerations applJ to structural adjust.eat fro11 
labour-intensive to 110re capi t.al-, skill- or technology- intensive 
export industries, if and when the need for such adjustment 
arises. A good deal of pessi11is11 bas been expressed in various 
quarters in recent years about the aarket prospects for further 
expansion of exports of labour-intensive manufactures and about the 
capacity of any developing countries to COllpete with developed 
countries in export aarkets for capital- and tecbnolog1-intenJive 
aanufactures. Protectionism in developed countries, as was eapba-
si:r.ed above, is undoubtedlJ a matter of the 110st serious concerr. to 
countries that still depend aainlJ on ca11parative advantage based 
on low wage costs, and the aartet for their products aa1 becoae 
even more competitive as a third and fourth generalion of newly 
industriali:r.ing countries including not onlJ China and the 
countries of South Asia, but also developing countries in Africa, 
Latin America and the Middle East - seek to enter this market 
through the 1980s and 1990s. llot all will be successful. But 
judging by the experience of the East Asiar. llICs during the past 
two decades, success in this field aay well do llOre for indus
trial and general econoaic development of aany developing countries 
than any alternative strategJ. 

Pessimism about the capacitJ of newlJ industrializing coun
tries to compete in world markets for 110re and 110re sophisticated 
111anufactures is even less justified. That, after all, is how 
Germany, France and the United States contested the field with 
Great Britain in the latter part of the nineteenth centurJ, and 
Japan and 111an1 of the Western European countries, including 
Austria, B•lgium, Denmark, ItalJ, the lletherlands, Sweden and 
Swi t:r.erland, and more recently also Spain, Yugoslavia and others, 
established a coaparative advantage in all kinds of specialized 
manufacture. The Republic of ltorea in steel, shipbuilding, con
struction and transport equipment, Taiwan Province in electronics 
and electrical machinery, India in spinning and weaving equipiaent, 
Brazil in motor cars and military hardware - these are onlJ the 
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110st conspicuous exuq>les of a new generation of industrial econo
aies emerging froa ..ong the nevlJ industriali%ing countries of the 
1960s and 1970s. 

Export -rtets do not fall lite -nna froa heaven, nor can 
they be created by government intervention. Governments can help 
bJ providing incentives, to use the accepted eupheaisa f.,r export 
subsidies, so long as theJ do not becc.e toe blatant and provoke 
retaliation. ParticularlJ useful forms of indirect subsidJ -y be 
export credit, export insurance, and the provision of info~tion 
and contacts through trade comaission and siailar services. But 
the tast of aarteting ezports, wbich is -ch 110re deaanding for 
-nufactures than for pri-rJ cOllllOdities, and for aore differenti
ated capital- and technolog1-intensive products than for the aore 
standard labour-intensive ones, requires entrepreneurial initiative 
auch 11<>re litelJ to be found in the private sector. While the 
large transnational corporations have the capacitJ to do their own 
.. rteting, s-ller -nufacturers in developing countries can be 
greatlJ assisted DJ speciali%ed trading coapanies, such as have 
plaJed so iaportant a part in aodern Japan and have operated eff ec
ti velJ in the Republic of lore&. Other nevlJ industrializing coun
tries aaf find this a useful ezanple to follow. 

What lessons, with respect to specific policie~. can be 
learned from the ezperience of the East Asian developing .. rket 
economies? the anal1sis of this ezperience in the preceding 
sections has suggested a n~•ber of such lessons that a&J be 
s~rized under three headings: the provision of public goods, 
ucro-economic policy and industrial policJ C in the narrower sense 
of policy directed at the structure of aanufacturing industrJl. 

The East Asian NICs owe much of their success to the fact that 
they have generally enjoyed efficient government. Their govern
ments have been &!:>le to provide efficient adainistcation and good 
infrastructure and ha·we given high prioritJ to education; and in 
varying degree the same can be said - at least relative to average 
developing countcy standards · of the other four A!IEAll countries. 
Joan Robinson, noted socialist economist, inferred in one of her 
last publications from a comparative study of South-East Asian 
countries that "the degree of government action to be taken in an 
economy should be considered in the light of the efficiencJ and 
honest1 of a Covernaent; if a Covernaent is not efficient and 
honest enough, it is far better to let markets express th .. selves, 
othecwise control will lead to 11e>re control, corruption, abuses and 
inefficiencJ" (Robinson (66), pp. 7S8-759l. Even ecc..noaists of a 
11e>re aarket-oriented persuasion have conceded that interventionist 
policies aay work if Covernaent is in able hands. "In the Republic 
of Korea's practice potential dangers inherent in too auch 
control over investaent were avoided 11e>1t of the ti-, thants to 
ezceptionally able and intelligent planning" (ScitovskJ (13), p. 
258). Unfortunately, the availabilitJ of exceptionallJ intelligent 
planners cannot be taken for granted. Ivan in the Republic of 
Korea, the Covernaent at the end of 1970s aade "serious mistakes 
which would probablJ have been avoided under less tight govern
aental controls" CScitovskJ (13)). 
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The presumption that education is good for industrial dewelop
-nt -y be largely an act of faith. A respect for education -y 
be part of a generally achieve.eat-oriented social ethos, so that 
its specific contribution to success in industrial dewelopment can
not be easily identified. lluch depends on the ltind of education. 
Comprehensive pri-ry education not -tched by further opportlini
ties at secondary and tertiary le.,el -y lead to frustration and 
restlessness; generous prowision of tertiary education -y turn out 
unemployable graduates if d-nd and supply are ill-fitting. But 
all the East Asian econa.ies Japan, the Republic of lorea, 
Singapore and Taiwan Prowince, in particular - se- to hawe bene· 
filed greatlJ fra. an ample supplJ of -npover with a basic scien
tific and technological training. 

Rather different issues arise in connection with the auch dis· 
cuss~<! question of the role of gower-nt in the acquisition of 
technological know-how. cower1111ent espenditure on research and 
development has been relativelJ low in Japan and the East Asian 
llICs, where this has been left largely to private firas. It -s 
Japanese private business that, froa the lleiji period onwards, toot 
the initiative in the acquisition of overseas technology, and this 
has broadly reaained the case in Japa~. Government-funded research 
and development espenditure reached 30 per cent of total research 
and developaent outlays in the 1970s, and its share has been 
declining since, while COllpetition for the development of high 
technology has raised research and development espenditure in the 
private sector (Uetusa and Ide (56), p. 21>. 

Taiwan Province has in the put relied largely on the import 
of foreign technology through the continuous inflow of imported 
capital goods, although there have been suggest ions that with the 
110ve towards high technology, Government will need to assume a por
tion of the risk by providing soae research and development funds 
and encouraging collaboration between business and research centres 
(Liang 129}, pp. 16 f.). In the Republic of lorea, the Governaent, 
to facilitate the development of industrial technology for capital 
goods production, in 1979 designated certain capital goods as 
"newly developed innovative aachines" and offered special incen
tives for their production and purchase. The sch..e attracted 
1110stly small and medium-si%ed coapanies that developed -ny 
innovations in response to iaarket needs, quality being controlled 
by an independent quality inspection laboratory. Singapore, .-re 
than the other East Asian NICs, has relied on direct foreign 
investment as the main channel for the acquisition of industrial 
technology. llore recently, reverse direct foreign investaent has 
become an interesting alternative device, es .. plified by the estab
lish-nt by Republic of lorea and Singapore electronics companies 
of subsidiaries in ~ilicon Valley, California, to learn aore about 
the business.• Direct ft>reign investment and licensing arrange
ments have also becoee aeans whereby technical and aanageaent 
know-how spreads from the East Asian llICs, especially Hong long and 
Taiwan Province, to the other four ASEAN countries, especially 

•see The Econoaist, 28 April 198•. 
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l!lalafsia and Indonesia <Hughes and Parry 128), p. 26 f.). In these 
and other developing countries, the most important task for Covern
-nts is to encourage the develosi-ent of a basic engineering infr•
structure, training facilities and efficient workshops, so as to 
upgrade local capacity to absorb, applJ and adapt new technologf 
(UllIDC (30), vol. I, p. 61). 

The chief prerequisite:; for industrial develop.ent in -cro
econ011ic policy are undoubtedly prudent domestic deaand -n•gement 
and policies to ensure freedOll ~roa balance-of-pa111ents constraint. 
ne Republic of I.ore• and lndon!sia did -11 despite severe bouts 
of inflation, but it is difficult to believe that they would not 
have done still better bad they .. naged to keep the d011estic econoay 
on a 110re even keel. A severe balance-of-pa,.ents constraint, with 
its vicious circle of overvalued currencies, trade and exchange 
controls and still larger deficits, has been the bane of econOllic 
and industrial developsoent in .. nJ third world countries. In the 
East Asian econ011ies. freedOll froa such constraints for 11c>st of tbe 
ti- has been both cause and result of export-oriented policies. 
The early establisluaent of a unifor11 exchange rate and abolition of 
quantitative iaport restrictions and exchange controls, usually 
accoapanied by liberalization of financial .. rtets, have been -jor 
factors in freeing exports and thus sti1111lating industrial develop
-nt, while rapid growth of exports has in turn helped -intain a 
healthy balance-of-payaents situation. 

The unfor~unate experience of several Latin American coun
tries, especially Chile, following sudden liberalization of foreign 
trade and payments in the aid-1970s bas led to some rethinking Jf 
appropriate policy packages. Questions have been raised, in par
ticular, about the relative merits of sudden liberalization (which 
ainiaizes the opportunities for the formation of hostile coali
tions> and gradual liberali:ution (which softens the shocks and 
h&rdships of adjustaentl; about the desirability of using the 
exchange rate for doaestic price stability <for exaaple, pegging 
the currency to a strengthening United States dollar> at the cost 
of eroding the coapetitiveness of traded goods industries; and 
about the danger of destabilizing capital flows following abolition 
of exchange controls <Donges ~nd Hietaenz (48), pp. 23 and 36). The 
experience of Chi le, where a sharply appreciating exchange rate, 
reinforced by rapidly rising real wages (fuelled by indention to 
higher past inflation rates> •nd high interest rates, led to a 
disastrous outflow of capital, bas suggested to soae that 
restrictions on capital flows should be lifted only after trade bas 
been liberalized (Donges and Hieaenz (48)1. Siailarlf. the Repub
lic of Korea is said to have succeeded in retainin~ the benefits of 
low interest rales wilhout risk of capital outflow only bf aain
taining erchange control CScitovskJ 113), p. 236). The experience 
of aany other developing countries, however, suggests that exchange 
control, ostensibly designed to control capital flows but ertending 
inexorably to current account transactions, •ay be verJ damaging to 
trade. Indonesia has managed to avoid seriously destabilizing 
capital flows without having to reiapo1e exchange control. 
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There is, finally, th1t policy area of structural adjastaent. 
This was fairly thoroughly discussed earlier and requires here only 
a brief s-.ry of the tti!O -in conclusions. The first is that 
COYernments are generally not Yery good •t picking winners. Tile 
COYernments of Japan and the East Asian deYeloping -rket econoaies 
had little difficulty in decidi:lg that iov wage costs conferred a 
c011paratiYe adYantage on laboar-intensiYe ezport industries and 
then proYiding appropriate ezport incentiYes. Bat llllen it c ... to 
selecting potential winners U10ng heaYier industries, -ny aistakes 
-re -de. In the deYeloped -rket econoaies of tile OECD area, 
COYernments have largely giYen up trying to find the future growth 
industries or products, a task they leaYe to large and S1Ull com
panies and these c011panies' research, deYelopment and -rketiog 
departments. It seeas likely that the current Yogae in South-East 
Asia for the "Japan aodel" will gradually give way to siailar 
self-restraint. This of course does not aean that Government has 
no role to play at the "sunrise" end of the spectrua of structural 
adjustment. Government inevitably iapinges at so -DJ points on 
decision--ting in the -nufacturing sector - through its role in 
macro-econoaic policy, in banking and the capital -rket, in 
research and develo~nt and aonitoring of foreign investaent and 
lirensing, in c~rcial policy and industrial relations - that 
Government and business depeod on one another for inf o~tion; and 
in practice non-econoaic aspects of national policy such as 
defence, and the political process, will alaost always involve soae 
degree of control by Government over business. 

The second a.• in i:onclusion is that Governments cannot help 
giving sose assistance to losers. This is not because of any gen
eral presuaption that redistributive or otber social -lfare poli
cies are the best way of reducing poverty or inequalitr. The 
evidence of the East Asian econOllies rather goes the other way: it 
was rapid ezport-oriented industrial growth vhich, by raising real 
wages, did aost, certainly in Taiwan Province and probably also in 
the other three East Asian •ICs, to raise living standards and 
achieve a relatively even incose distribution. But public senti
-nt and political pressures -k• it difficult for Governments to 
avoid giving some help to declining or depressed industries. The 
iaportant lesson here is th• desirability of helping labour and 
capital to aove out rather than stay in such industries; to adjust 
rather than to dig in. If protection has to be given, it should be 
"credibly teaporary" protection, preferably at rates "pre-set to 
decline" <Lawrence (67)). 

It is in this respect that governaent industrial policy in the 
East Asian econoiaies has bean for th• aost part clearly super\or to 
its counterpart in aost other -rket econ011ies, developed or devel
oping. Govern .. nt intervention, vhil• often very intensive and 
detailed, has generally been designed to proaote rather than to 
obstruct edjust .. nt to aarket forces. It has, in that sense, to 
use the OECD phrase, consisted of "positive adjustaent policies". 
To a much greater eztent than :n aost other countries, it has fol
lowed the precept that the i centive structure of prices, in the 
aartets for goods, capital an:i labo•Jr, should proaote adjustMnt 
and thus industrial develoF119nt. To quote a well-knotm saying by 
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Peter Ti-r: "Getting relatiwe prices right is not tbe end of 
dewelopaeat. But getting prices wrong frequently is" (quoted in 
Riedel (18), p. •3>. 

I. Scope for ecoaoiaic and technical co-operation 
among deweloping countries 

UlllDO bas dewoted aucb effort in recent years to study and 
encourage.eat of econoiaic and technical co-operation for industrial 
dewelopaeat among deYeloping countries (UlllDO (68), (69), (70) and 
(71)). Tbe rationale for this approach, apart frota tbe uniwersal 
support tbat "co-operation" commands in almost all bUll&D eadeawour, 
is • desire to reduce dependence of tbe South on the •orth, espe
cially because of what is seen as the reduced value of the •oL·t!, •• 
an "engine of growth" for the South in the circuastances of slower 
world economic growth during the past decade (UlllDO (68), p. 103). 
It aay therefore be desirable to add to the preceding sections o, 
ii.dustrial policy in the East Asian developing econotaies a brief 
note on the light tbat East Asian experience throws on tbe scope 
for such co-operation. 

Economic co-operation. East Asian experience is of particular 
interest in this context because it presents two strikingly dif
ferent models. The three •orth-East Asi•n •ICs, Hong tong, tbe 
Republic of tore• and Taiwan Province, have pur-sued their export
oriented industrialization with their- eyes on the wor-ld .. rtet, 
exploiting their compar-ative advantage in labour-intensive aanufac
tures. Their -in aartets, and their aain sources of technology 
and capital, have been in the industrial countries of the •orth. 
Econ09lic co-operation with one another, or with other developing 
countries, has played virtually no part in their industrial strate
gies and policies. 

By contrast, the countries of South-East Asia - including 
Singapore which resembles the •orth-East Asian NlCs in other 
respects have tried to combine increasingly export-oriented 
industrial development with regional economic co-operation. ASEAll 
was, in its original econ09lic design, based on the case for region
al integration that had been developed in Europe and Latin Allerica 
in the 19S01 (United ••tions 1721>. Its central thesis WH that 
industrial developaent for an integrated region could overc09e S09e 
of the limitations of 1aall d09e1tic aartet1. Regional integration 
was to be achieved aainly in three wa11: intraregional trade 
liberalization; allocation among 11e11ber countr-ies of large indus
trial projects with preferential access to -ber countries' -r
tets; and private sector co-operation in 10-called "cot1pl ... nl:.a
tion" sch ... 1 in which each country would produce different cot1po
nent1 of a 110tor car or other cot1plex product (Arndt and Carnaut 
(73); Suhartono (7•J>. 

ASEAJI has been a resounding success, perhaps more 10 than any 
other regional grouping a110ng developing countries. But ill suc
cess has bee~ in the degree of cohesiveness, of belonging together 
and unity of purpose, which it has engendered, ••peciallJ in rela
tions with the rest of the world, rather than in the practicalities 
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of econ<>11ic co-operation. Here, results have so far been meagre. 
There bas been progress 10 intra-regional trade liberalization 
-•sured bJ the large nuaber of itl!llS on which tariffs have been 
reduced or eliainated, but the itees have been alaost entirelJ of 
no or aini-1 iaportance in autual trade:; the process of tariff 
liberalization bas not Jet touched aajor sensitive iteas, nor has 
it ei:tended to non-tariff barriers. Of the five -jor public
sector industrial projects initiallJ envisaged, onlJ one, the 
Indonesian urea plant (which bad alreadJ been planned as a national 
project>, bas been c011pleted, and it is in difficultJ. Nor have 
&DJ of the private sector "c011pleaentation" scheaes as Jet overcoae 
the obstacles to agreeaent as to which countrJ should produce which 
coaponent (Vavn (75); Altrasanee (76); Rieger (77); Vong (78)). 

Part of the difficultJ of attaining aore substantial results 
has been the disparitJ in industrial development and international 
c<>11petitiveness among the five oritinal aeeber countries, espe
ciallJ between Singapore and Indonesia. But underlJing it has been 
the iaplicit perception in each countrJ that its national economic 
interests were not necessarilJ best served bJ preferential treat
ment of the products of its ASEAJI partners rather than by freedom 
to buJ and sell in the world market. The likely costs of trade 
diversion have tended to outweigh the potential benefits of trade 
creation <Ariff and Hill (40)). ASEAll efforts to expand trade with 
other developing countries have frequently encountered trade bar
riers aore intractable than those imposed bf developed countries 
<Vadhva and Asher (79)). 

This is not to decrf the value of econoaic co-operation among 
developing countries, both neighbours and others further afield. 
AnJthing that removes burea;.acratic and other obstacles to mutual 
trade in goods and services and jointly builds institutions that, 
bJ reducing information and tr•nsaction costs, improve the working 
of aarkets alaost certainlJ benefits all concerned. But the ASE.AH 
experience cautions against expecting a decisive contribution to 
industrial developt11ent from this approach. 

Technical co-operation. While much new technology for agri
culture has been developed bJ public or foundations-endowed research 
institutions that have made this knowledge freelJ available as a 
public good, tha enonnous complexity of modern industrial te~hnology 
and high cost of research and development investment have caused 
new technical knowledge for industrJ to be alaost invariably and 
universally subject to property rights, held by Govern11ents or by 
private corporations. Since all but the very largest countries aust 
acquire almost all new technology from abroad, the acquisition of 
new industrial technology involves a cost in foreign exchange, 
whether as licensing fees or as part of a direct foreign investment 
package, wbich can be burdensome on developing countries. Technical 
co-operation among devaloping countries has been suggested as one 
way of reducing their dependence on developed countries as the 
source of new technology and the cost to thea of acquiring such 
technology (UNIDO (68); Economic and Social Council for Asia anJ the 
Pacific (80); Lall and others (81)). 
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The most obvious limit to vhat can be achieved in this vaJ is 
the near-aonopolJ of nev industrial technologJ held bJ developed 
countries, both market economies and centrallJ planned econoaies. 
But this monopolJ is increasinglJ being breached vith the progress 
of industrializing countries in the third world. Direct foreign 
investme~t bJ transnational corporations froa nevlJ industrializing 
countries, not least in other developing countries, has been an 
iaportant nev feature of the world economy in the past decade (Lall 
(82); Dahlman (83) l. tluch of this investment has coae from the 
East Asian llICs. 

In the past two decades, the four East Asian llICs have devel
oped substantial stocks of technicallJ and scientificallJ skilled 
aanpove~ that, vhile not Jet capable of contributing major innova
tions in industrial technologJ, can applJ and adapt nev technologJ 
and establish a comparative advantage in skill- and technologJ
intensive industries - the Republic of lore• in steel and ship
building, taivan Province and Hong long in electronics and tex
tiles, Singapore in ship and oil-rig repair and petrochemicals - at 
least vis-a-vis other coun~ries and areas of the third vorld. this 
technological capabilitJ also enables thea to plaJ a role, still 
modest but growing, in transfer of technology to other developing 
countries, including the other four ASEAll countries, through direct 
foreign investment <Economic and Social Council for Asia and the 
Pacific and the United llations Centre on Transnational Corporations 
(811); thee (85)). the fact that their ovn factor endowment is 
still closer to that of developing countries 111eans that their tech
nology may often be more appropriate than the verJ highly capital
intensive and sophisticated technology obtainable from the United 
States and other developed countries <Kojima (86), chap. V), al
though they lack the advantage of transnational corporations of 
developed countries in giving access to large home markets. In the 
vider ~pbere of managerial know-bow and the essential business 
infrastructure of accounting, financial, trading and marketing 
skills, a good deal of interchange already goes on, in the form of 
inter-governmental technical assistance and services provided 
connercially, and is being promoted vitbin ASEAll by various 
co-operative schemes (Akrasanee (76)). 
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EXPORTS AllD LABOUR ABSORPTIOll: THE CASE OF 
BAllGLADESH llAllUFAcrJRES 

Dilip ~u.ar Roy• 

Introduction 

EJ;port is a -jor source of providing foreign exchange for 
economic activities in general and industrial growth in particular. 
Expert receipts cover a considerable part of tbe needs of devel
oping countries for capital equipment, technical services and otber 
goods essential to tbe accuaulation process. The development of 
export-oriented industries is therefore one of the .. jor components 
of the industrialization process. The effort to iaprove the 
eJ;ternal conditions of industrialization cannot be separated froa 
the effort to 11e>bilize all internal resources for econoaic growth. 
In Bangladesh, expoC't proaotion is encouraged so as to generate 
llOC'e foreign exchange to meet the increasing deaand for iaports ~na 
to C'epaJ exteC'nal loans. 

The experience of .. DJ developing countries bas shown that 
industrial gC'ovth based on iaport substitution has been highlJ 
capital-intensive and bas created few employment opportunities. 
Export-oC'iented industries of developing countries are frequently 
110re labour-intensive then iaport-substituting industries. Banerji 
and Riedel Ill compared the experience of India and Taiwan Province 
of China fC'oa 1950 to :.970, during which ti .. the tv.> countdes 
took very diffe~ent paths towards industC'ialization. In Taiwan 
Province the industrial structure shifted towards labour-intensive 
industC'ies, while in Inaia it shifted towards capital-intensive 
industries, which explains in part the fastet rate of eaplofllent 
eJ;pansion ;n Taiwan PC'ovince. An expansion in the exrort of .. nu
factures ••J therefore be an ingredient of a policy for increasing 
labour absorption in the .. nufacturing industries. 

The purpose of this paper is to assess the i•pact of the 
eJ;port of .. nufactures on employment in the economy of Bangladesh. 
In section A the relative i•portance of the export of .. nufactures 
in the total exports of Bangladesh is analysed and an attempt is 
made to determine s~• of the factors that contribute to the growth 
of manufacturing industt'J. The -thodologJ used to .. uure the 
.. ployment effects of exports is set out in section B. The stan
dard input-output model is ••ployed in this analysis and the factor 

*BangladHh Institute of Developiaent Studies. This paper is 
adapted from chapter 5 of the author's doctoral diuertation sub
mitted at UFSIA, UniversitJ of Antwerp. The author is grateful to 
P.IC.M. Tharankan, L. Berlage, R. Van Straelen, De Bondt and llurul 
Islam for their c011Dents on the earlier drafts of the paper. How
ever, the author takes full responsibility for anJ error found in 
this studJ. 
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C'Olltent embodied in th'!! ellport and import pr-oducts is -asur-ed. 
The -in findings and conclusions of the studJ arw pr-esented in 
sections C and D. The -in sour-ces of data used are giyen in the 
annell. 

A. EllDOr"t •Kpansion and the causes of grovt.b 
of -nafacturing industry 

Table 1 shows the elltent to which Bangladesh relies on tr-ade. 
Tber-e is a continuous deficit in -rcbandise ttade. Ellports rep
resent a saall propottion of gr-oss national product (CllP), which 
varies froa 2.4 to 6.3 pet ce&t. Ei:ports ftoa Bangladesh baYe 
incr-eased llOderatelJ since 1913. The esport performance in dollat 
value bas not been Yerf satisfactOtJ. In a tegi- of floating 
r-ates, the paritJ of tile dollar- with other -jor currencies 111&J be 
undergoing regular and significant changes. But since tile effec
tiYe escbange rate• of the d..Jllar r-ined on tile whole stable 
bet-en 1973 and 1971, dollar Yalues -J be used as approsi-te 
-asures for tile ei:cbange earnings of Bangladesh during that period. 

Foreign ei:change earnings froa -nufactuC'eS fo~d the -jor 
portion of total export earnings, their share ranging b•t-en 60 
and 68. 5 per cent froa 1974 to 1979. Testile industries alone 
covered from 90 to 96 per cent of tile exports of all -nufactuting 
industr-ies. Within the broad categories of -nufactures accorC:ing 
to tile Standard International Trade Classification (SITC), basic 
-nufactures (SITC 6} continued to have a d<>11inating position. 
Their share varied froa 60 to 66 per cent during the period con
sidered. The export share of non-jute goods such as tea registered 
some increase since 1973. the relative share of non--nufactures 
in total ei:ports was far less. 

Although the contr-ibution of the .. nufacturing industry to 
gr-oss domestic product (CDP) was saall, export expansion was domi
nated by .. nufactures. It is worthwhile to enaine the contri
bution of expotts to the growth of the .. nufacturing industr-J. The 
approach of ChenerJ, as stated in Lin and Lin (7 J, is followed in 
order to evaluate the effect of export expansion on the growth of 
.. nufacturing output. The gtovth of such output is broken down 
into an import-sub1titution effect, a hoae-d ... nd effect and an 
expc~t-expansion effect. 

SymbolicallJ, the growth of aanufacturing output (Q) 

can be written as 

= (Import-substitution eff•~t) + CHoae-d .. and effect) + 
(Export-expansion effect> 

c 1) 

•see Reza C[2), p. 280). The effective nchange rate is an 
index combining the eschenge rates between the dollar and 20 other 
major currencies, with weights given in the multilateral nchange 
r-ate model of the International llonetarJ Fund. 
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wbere Q, H and E stand respectiYelJ for tbe increase in d011estic 
production of aanufactures, bOlle d ... nd for aanufactures and 
exports of aanufactures. 

S = Q+ft = total supplJ of aanuf actured goods 

wbere M stands for imports and Q for do.estic production of 
aanufactures. 

u = QIS = Tbe share of do.esticallJ produced 11&nuf actures 
in tbe total supplJ (also called tbe degree of 
self-sufficiencJ) 

(1-u) s tbe degree of import reliance 

Subscripts l aud 2 refer respectivelJ to tbe initial and 
tenainal fears of tbe period concerned. In this case, sub
script 1 refers to the period 196511966, and 197611977 for 
subscript 2. 

1he growth of aanufacturing output, lfhicb consists of an 
import-substitution effect, a bo.e-deaand effect and an export
eJCpansion effect, is based on the usU11ption that u, that is, tbe 
degree of self-sufficiencJ, is kept at its initial level in both 
the b<>11e-de11and and export-expansion effects. 

As tbe ispact of these relative effects on the growth of .. nu
f acturing output is not based on the causa.l relationship betveen 
thea, the results have to be viewed with qualifications. The three 
relative effects of increased home deaand, export ellpansion and 
import substitution are calculated for nine aajor aanufacturing 
industries between 1965/1966 and 197611977 and presented in table 2. 
For total aanufacturing output,• the hOlle-deaand effect (69.6 per 
cent) is the most iaportant factor contributing to the expansion of 
aanufacturing output. This vas not exper.led because in Bangladesh, 
as in most developing countries, an iaport-substitution strategf 
was folloved at least during the earlJ stages of industrialization. 
this finding based on total aanufacturing output obscures the real 
pictura because the relative iaportance of iaport substitution, 
hoae demand and export expansion is different for different manu
facturing industries, as shown in table 2. 

Bangladesh is one of the world• s largest exporters of jute 
goods and raw jute. In 197611977, 99.5 per cent of world exports of 
raw jute and 34 per cent of jute goods were froa Bangladesh (5). As 
expected, the relative effects of eJCport expansion on the output of 
jute textile, lea aanufacturing and leather industries are approxi
aatelJ 101, 84 and 98 per cent respectivelJ, which shows that these 
three industries are highlJ ellport-oriented. Products such as 
sugar, tobacco and paper are produced aa\nlJ to .. et local needs, 
and the relative effect of home d .. and, .. asured at 94 per cent for 

•As covered in t~e Cen1u1 of Manufacturing Industries (8). 
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Table 2. lelatiwe effects of increased boee d ... nd. export 
exp&nsion and iaport substitution on .. nufacturing output 

of selected industry groups betweea 196511966 and 1976/1977 
<Percentages> 

Eif ect of Effect of Effect of 
boee demand export expansion iaport substitution 

Total .. nufac-
turiiag output 69.6 19.9 10.5 

Tea .. nufac-
taring 15.84 83.58 0.57 

Sugar 147 .50 1.37 -48.87 

Tobacco 93. 70 5.78 0.52 

Jute textiles -0.95 100.95 0.00 

c-nt 26.70 0.0 73.30 

llacbinery 6.87 0.03 93.15 

Transport 
equi,.ent 43.11 -0.004 56.29 

Leather 0.18 97.78 2 .IJll 

Paper 90.02 -13.71 23.69 

•otes: Figures for 1965/1966 are froa (9). 

Figures for exports and i&p0rts of 197611979 are froa 
[ 4 J • ( 5 I and ( 6 J • 

tobacco and 90 per cant for paper industries. is high. Tbe indus
triH that owad their expansion to the iaport-substitution effect 
were the c ... nt, .. chinery and transport equipment industries. The 
export-expansion effect for thHe industriH was negligible. The 
ho- deaand effect for .. cbinery was very s .. 11 < 7 per cent>, but 
for transport equipment and c ... nt it was about 44 per cent and 
27 per cent respectively. 

B. Theoretical fr!llfWOrk for tbe anal1sis of labour absorption 
in the production of .. nufacturts for exports 

1. Mttbodologictl r..,rks end essuaptlon~ 

According to the ftctor proportions theory (H-o-s>. a welfare
aaxiaizing country will specialize in the production of goods that 
use more intensively the factors of production that are relatively 
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abundant in that countrJ. Hence an increase in ezports fr011 coun
tries with a relative abundance of labour and a scarcity of capital 
to countries with an abundance of capital and a scarcitJ of labour 
will tend to favour labour-intensi:re industries and thus improve 
etaplOJllent. Different studies rill), (12), (13)) have provided 
conclusive evidence that the pattern of exports of developing coun
tries is strongly concentrated on labour-intensive .. nufactured 
products. A studJ Ill) bJ LJdall. which was confined to 12 selected 
.. nufactured and s-i--nufactured products, has indicated that in 
general, the lover the level of develop11ent, thE larger the n~er 
of jobs generated bJ a given increase in ezports. This also sug
gests conforai tJ with some of the iiaplicat ions of the factor pro
portions theor-. 

A conceptual fra.ework for anal1sing the likely effects on 
eiaploJ11ent of an increase in exports has been developed bJ a nuaber 
of econ011ists <Ill), (14)). The open input-output systea is judged 
the best available analJtical framework to esti .. te labour require
-nts for producing .. nufactured exports. The .. jor advantage of 
the input-output fruievork is that indirect and t.otal bact.vud 
linkage effects can be taken into acc1>unt. The linkage effects 
heavilJ depend on the assuaption that the domestic econoaJ is able 
to supplJ a significant proportion of necessary raw .. terials or 
s-i-processed .. nufactures to the export industrJ so that some 
sort of balanced growth of various industries .. y be .. intained. 
Thus the expansion of a certain industry can lead to euaulative 
rounds of de.and for the output of other industries, resulting in 
c11111ulative rounds of eaployaent creation. A situation can also be 
i .. gined in which the backward linkages a!:'e so great (or are so 
labour-intensive> that the total eaployaent effects of exporting a 
capital-intensive p!:'oduct could be greater than those of exporting 
a directlf labour-intensive one. The indirect effects .. J be 
relativelJ unimportant in a developing economy where there exists a 
low degree of indust!:'ial diversification and econ<>11ic inter
relatedness. The inclusion of indirect effects, however, becomes 
highly important for- a developing country with a high degree of 
interrelatedness. The analysis in this paper will be mainly con
cerned with total effects. 

The underutilization of industrial capacitJ is a coaaon 
feature in most developing countries. If hign levels of c .. pacity 
underutilization are related to either demand or iMport supply, 
export expansion would allow greater utilization without additional 
investment. If there ii a continuous increase in d-•nd, invest
aent will be needed at some point. 

Although there exists excess plant capacity in ••nJ developing 
countries, the excess labour capa:ity of those countries is even 
greater. Widespread unemployment and underemployment are indicators 
of the existence of generalized ezceu labour capacity. If such 
unused 111anpove!:' were employed, the production of a wide range of 
different goods and services would be increased on the follow~ng two 
conditions: there is adequate effective demand for the p~·"ducts; 

and sufficient organization, skill mnd capital equipt11ent are forth
coming frota either- domestic or foreign sources to complement the 
available supplies of un1killed labour (11). 
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The e1istence of e1cess plant capacity implies that if e1port 
d ... nd were to increase, the employment effects within these indus
tries vould, in the first instance, be less pro:-ounced than they 
vould otherwise be. For e1a11ple, output aight be increased to a 
certain degree largely bJ taking on additional workers, vith little 
or no increue in overhead staff. But if the e1pansion were to 
continue, there vould soon coae a point vbere emplo}9ent* in all 
grades of staff vould need to be increased. Thus, the e1istence of 
e1cess plant capacitJ in certain industries in developing countries 
creates soae problems for the aeasureaent of the employment effects 
of an e1pansion in their e1ports. these are probl .. s only for the 
transition from a level of unusuallJ high e1cess plant capacity to 
a level of noraal capacity use. The utilization of capacity at a 
noraal level can be achieved fairly quickly if the e1pansion in 
e1ports were both continuous and substantial. 

Leontief's input-output technique is used in the analysis 
presented ita this paper. The Leontief input-output aodel -Ices 
several assi;aptions: 

<•> A given product is only supplied bJ one sector, in other 
vords, joint products are ruled out. This .. ans that each industry 
produces only one coamoditJ and each cOllllOditJ is produced bJ only 
one industry; 

(b) The quantity of each input used in production bJ any 
industry is proportional to th• level of output of that industry. 
the input function is linear. the linear input functions iaplJ 
that the -rginal input coefficients are equal to the average. 
This is based on tl\e following tvo closely related but distinct 
assumptions: there at'e constant r'eturns to scale; and no substi
tution among inputs is possible in the production of any good. 
Since thet'e is only one pr'ocess or -thod of pt'oduction in each 
industt'J, the level of output deteniines the level of each input 
nquired; 

(c) The total effect of cat't'Jing on sevet'al types of pt'oduc
tion is the sum of the separate effects. this is known as the 
additivity assumption, which rules out e1tet'nal economies and dis
economies. 

Technically, the production process is characterized bJ COh
stant technical coefficients of pr'oduction, that is, each addi
tional unit of new output is produced by an unchanging prop~r'tional 
combination of material inputs ft'om different industries. This 
implies no technological change in the sectot'al production 
proceues. Thus the technologically observed relationship between 
inputs of goods and primat'J factors and output remains constant. 
The assumption of fi1ed input coefficients would have to be t'ela1ed 
to the e1tent that technological change Or' changes in prices Or' 

•this includes employment in industries producing investment 
goods; especially if the e1pQnsion encourages the building of 
additional plant and the establis11 .. nt of new fit'lls. 
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increasing costs induce subs ti tut ion. The assulllPt i.,n of a single 
production process rules out the possibility of choosing the optimal 
technique of production. The aggregation of firms of different size 
into a single industry fu~ther li•its the practical application of 
input-output techniques with regard to e•plcyment projections. The 
size of the firms can be critical in determining whether a given 
increase in output will have a major or a minor effect on job 
creation. On the other hand, the aim of aggregation is to produce 
•inimum average error for all the production and employment totals 
of the solution. 

The absence of substitution among inputs might be explained on 
one of two gr~unds: either the technology is such that no substi
tution is possi~le, or relative prices do not change, so that it is 
not efficient to alter input pr~portions regardless of the shape of 
tha production function. 

2. Mathematical method of estimating eaployaent through exports 

(al Total labour absorption 

Because of the difficulty of obtaining separate data for input 
coefficients of production spec:i fied for export or for domestic 
consumrt ion, it is assumed that the same quantity of labour is 
necessary, whether the goods are for export or not. It is also 
assumed that there is a unique relationship between input used and 
the amount of total output produced by a particular industry. The 
level of ea.ployment in each industry is therefore related to the 
amount of total output produced by that industry. Thus, to find 
the amount of labour employed in industry j, it suffices to multi
ply the corresponding labour coefficient lj by the total output 
lj of that sector. The labour coefficient calculated for each 
industry is as follows: 

where Lj ~ Level of e11ploJ119nt in j 
Xj • Total output of j 

The total industrial employment is then given by the expression, 

where L represents total industrial employment. 

BL• IBLjl • Ill II - AJ-1 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

whe~e BL • Row vector of total labour (direct end indirect) coeffi
cients used by industry j. It la also called the back
ward e11plo111ent linkage effect. The direct and indirect 
labour requlremenla par unlt of final demand may be 
lnterpretad as a measure of labour absorption per unit of 
final demand in each industry. 

1 • 11 ·I is the row vector of coefficients of direct 
latour used by industry j. 
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A = Input-output technical coefficient aatri1 

(l-A)-1 Leontief inverse aatri1 (dire't and indirect require
.. nts of labour per unit of final deaand) 

The indirect labour coefficient for an industrJ j aaf be 
expressed as 

(5) 

The indirect and the -: ... •:responding direct labour coefficients 
should also be estiaated bJ the following .. thod,• where direct and 
indirect effects are both e1pressed in tel'llS of final deaand. 

Equation (4) aa1 also be written as 

BL s (BLjl = l' (I-AJ-1 

where l' is the diagonal aatri1 shoving the labour coefficents 
along the diagonal. 

Nov let BL = 11 0 0 0 01 
! 

o lz o o o 

0 
: O 10 , 

J 
0 

.. 

lz rz1 12 rzz 

J 

12 rzn 

The coefficient of indirect labour for an industrf j is e1pre11ed as 

(6) 

and the corresponding direct labour coefficient for industry j ii 
written u 

( 7) 

*This aethod was suggested bJ R. Van Straelen of UFSIA, 
UniversitJ of Antwerp, Belgium. 
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The labour eaploJ11ent generated through -nufactured exports 
-1 be written as 

LE 

where LE 

and E 

11 • J n-u-1 !El (8) 

Column vector of the direct and indirect labour 
required to produce -nufactured ezports for n 
industries 

EzpoC'tS of -nufact.uC'es in the fora of column 
vectors 

Bias maJ arise due to t.he oveC'esti .. tion of the tot.al etlflOJ
-nt required foC' .. nufactuC'ed ezpoC'ts. The labouC'-output C'atios 
bJ industrJ will decC'ease in accordance with the gC'owth rates of 
average labouC' productivitJ. The gC'ovth of total eaployaent 
attributable to manufactured ezport.s is affected bJ different rates 
of pC'oductivit.J bJ industrJ aLd ezport growth. With slower produc
tivitJ growth in the more labour-intensive industries, the eaploJ
.. nt effects are greater. SimilarlJ, a changing ezport composition 
in favouC' of more labouC'-intensi~e coimiodities ceteris paC'ibus will 
generate more employment. 

Within a given industrJ, ezports maf well be less labour
intensive than domestic market sales because of generous subsidies 
given foC' investment in ezport industries. Al a result of the 
provision of dut1-free imported inputs in export-processing zones, 
the relative import content will be increased. ConsequentlJ, there 
will be reduc~ions in ~he domestic inputs for export production and 
in the indirect emplo,ment generated, resulting in an over
estimation of the labouC' requirements for ezports. In 1976 there 
were no ezport processing zones in Bangladesh, but a decision was 
taken in 1980 to establish one in the poC't citJ of Chittagong. 

The (l-A)-1 matC'iX ezplicitlJ a11ulll8s that all intermediates 
are domesticallJ produced, but it is alva1s possible to use imports 
of intermedi<&te inputs. The indinct effects on domestic 
resourcu, labour ar.d capi t.al are moderated through leakages from 
imports. To estimate the total employment effect of output expan
sion, the coefficient matdx A should nlate only to domestic 
intermediate inputs purchased per unit of output. 

To est imat.e the total empl'1yment effect of output expansion 
with the help of a matrix of technically determined input coeffi
cients, including both imported and domestically produced 
intennediate inputs, the assumption can be made that either non
competitive imported inputs will be domestically produced within a 
certain period of time, or the technical coefficient matrix should 
be based on domestically produced inputs only. In this paper, the 
197611977 input-output table of Bangladesh, prepared by the govern
ment planning coanission, has been used for the empirical analysis. 
It is the latest available input-output table. Market prices have 
been used in recording the trans•ctions in the input-output table, 
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and tbe intermediate input• flows include botb doaesticallJ produced 
intermediate inputs and also i11p<>rted inputs. 

(b) Unskilled labour absorption 

The labour generated through aanufactured u:ports in equation 
(8) consists of both skilled and unskilled labour combined. It 
would be useful to deal separatelJ witb unskilled labour in ordet 
to discover the extent to vhic~ .. nufactured exports depend on it. 
The absorption of unskilled labour by each industrJ will be -as
ured and these variables will be corrP.lated with the exports of the 
different industries. BJ substituting unskilled labour coeffi
cients for all labour coefficients in equations (2) to ( 7), the 
following equations for unskilled labour absorption are obtaine~: 

u 
L 

u u -1 
[Ljl = [l I [I-Al (9) 

Row vector of coefficients of total (direct and indirect) 
unskilled labour used bJ industrJ j 

[l~J 
J 

Row vector of coefficients of direct 
unskilled labour expressed in .. n-1ears 
per taka of output 

(10) 

l~ Direct unskilled labour coefficient for industrJ j 
J 

The indirect unskilled labour coefficient ••J be expressed as: 

L~ - l~ for industrJ j 
J J 

(11) 

ILU = u Row vector of coefficient• of indirect unskilled 
I ILj I " labour 

•the irweraediate inputs required bJ an industrJ can be divided 
into non-competitive imported inputs and domestic inputs. Non
competitive inputs are c0111DOditites that are not produced domesti
callJ but are required for production. The larger the proportion 
of non-competitive inputs, the weAker the link between the industry 
and other producers, 1ince production will call for additional 
imports (foreii;n production> rather than for domHtic production. 
Some non-competitive imported inputs are needed because theJ may be 
technologically impo1sible to produce at home. For •~ample, 

1uperior-qualitJ cotton is imported into Bangladesh 1ince it cannot 
be produced locallJ for climatic rea1on1. There may exilt techno
logical constraint• on the production of non-competitive imported 
tnput1 at home becau1e there is a limit, over a given time period, 
on the rate of growth of the corre1ponding dome1tic industrJ. 
Machinery imports into Bangladesh for u1e in manJ tndu1trie1 may be 
cited a1 an example. 
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The corresponding equations of indirect unstilled labour coef
ficients using the other aethod are exprested as: 

(12) 

the corresponding direct unstilled labour coefficient for the 
saae industry j is expressed as: 

l~ L~ - IL~ (13) 

Similarly, unskilled labour eaplopient generated through 
aanufactured exports aay be expressed as: 

(14) 

where LUE ColWlll vector of direct and indirect unskilled labour 
generation 

and iU Diagonal aatrix with unskilled labour coefficients in 
the diagonal 

3. Iapact of trade on eaployaent 

The net effect of foreign trade on t~e lev~l of eaployment for 
the year 1976/1977 will now be considered. 

It is measured [lSI by Nn 

where ND = (LE/E)/(LK/") 

I • Total value of exports 

M • total value of imports 

LI • (1) II-AJ-1 (!) 

LK • Ill (I-A]-1 {M) 

US> 

(16) 

(17) 

and (1) s Rov vector with ele1118nts of direct labour 
coefficients per unit of output for n indus
tries 

(l-A)-1 • Inverted Leontief matrix 

[EJ • Column vector of exports for n industries 

!Ml • Column vector of imports for n industries 

If ND is greater than 1, it may be concluded that the struc
ture of foreign trade of the economy is such as to increase the 
level of employment. Alternatively, 11n may be interpreted as a 
measure of the effect that one taka of balanced tC'ade hu on the 
level of eaployae~~. 
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4. Factor intensi ~d the H-0-S theorem 

It is now coanon to make empirical measurements of the factor 
content embodied in export and import products. Sometimes di re ct 
and sometimes total (direct plus indirect via intermediate inputs) 
factor intensities are used in empirical tests of the factor pro
portion hypothesis of international trade theory. Recently, 
Hamilton and Svensson (16), on the basis of theoretical analysis, 
have shown that the direct factor intensit:es are relevant for the 
allocation of gross production, whereas total factor intensities 
are relevant for the explanation of trade flows."' "Trade wi 11 be 
the difference between gross output and the sum of conslll!lption and 
goods i~put into the production, or, equivalently, the difference 
between net output and consumptiora. The average factor intensity 
of consumption may reflect the world factor intensity. The average 
total factor intensity of the country's net output will of course 
equal the country's factor intensity. In that sense, trade still 
depends on total factor intensities and differences in relative 
endowments between the country and the world" (16). In this paper, 
total factor intensity is used to eumine the employment implica
tions of exports of manufactures. For this purpose, the following 
equation has been defined (lS): 

-1 
(K/L)e = ke = k (I-A) E 

l Cl-Al-1 E 
(18) 

where k is a vector that measures the amount r..f capital used per 
unit of output in each industry. 

Similarly, 

k (I-A)-l K 
1 (I-A)-1 K 

{19) 

(20) 

Thus (18) is a measure of the capital-labour ratio in exports 
while ( 19) measures thfl capi tal--labour ratio in imports. Finally, 
(20> is an index of the capital-labour ratios in '!lXports versus 
imports. If '• is less than 1, exports are labour-intensive 
relative to imports. The opposite holds if ~ is greater t~an 1. 

The Heckscher-Ohlin-Samuelson model (H-0-S) implies that the 
composition of trade 11 determined by relative labour anl'.' capital 
endowments of countries and the relative factor input requirements 
of the products. Therefore, countries with a relative abundance of 
capital should export goods produced capital-intensively and import 

*They a11ume the ab~ence of factor inten1ity reversais and of 
factor price equdization. Tl>ei·e is a tendency for a i:ount:i:-y to 
1pec1alize in the production of goods whoae factor lnten1it'e1, 
1001ely speaking, are closely r•lated to the relative endo~'lllents of 
the country. 
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goods produceJ labour-intensively, and vice versa for countries with 
relatively abundant labour supplies. The H-0-S theorem is a prop
osition on the pattern of trade under conditions of free trade and 
perfect competition between two countries. It can be stated in its 
siaplest fora as follows: 

A B 
if (KIL) >(KIL), then ;A> :B (21) 

The bar over the variables K and L refer to total endowments of 
capital and labour, respectively, and A and B denote two countries. 
therefore, in order to test the H-0-S theorem, the following is 
required: 

<a> Knowledge of the relevant variables of ~ountries A and B 
to be able to make the comparison established in (21); 

(b) Knowledge of what the pattern of trade would have been 
between A and B under free trade and perfect competition. 

Kore than 62 per cent of the foreign trade of Bangladesh took place 
with Horth America, Europe and Japan in 1978/19/9, and in 1976/1977 
and 197711978 the percentages were approximately 56 and 59 per cent 
respectively [17]. These countries may be reg6.rded as "capital
abundant" countries in relation to Bangladesh. lh:nce, by examining 
the values of ; for Banglajes~. the above-mentioned requirement (a) 
is met. It see1:1s difficult to meet requirement (bl. It may be 
objected that the trade patterns actually observed need not coincide 
with trad& patterns that would have been observed under free trade. 
But it is also true that the exports of developing countries are 
concentrated on labour-intensive pr~ducts. It thus seems reasonable 
to use the above equations to calculate t. 

<a> Leontief paradox 

The intention here is not to provide an empirical verification 
of the factor proportions theory, but rather to determine the 
employment implications of exports of manufactures in Bangladesh. 
Nevertheless, it is worthwhile to mention the influential empirical 
study* of Leontief publish&d in 1953 and 1956. Leontief showed 
that, despite being richer in capital endowment than the rest of 
the world at large, the United States of America exports labour
intensive products in exchangP for capital-intensive imports. 
Leor.tief found that, on average, $1 million of United States 
exports required $14,300 of capital per man-year, while, on the 
other hand, Sl million of United States imports could h11ve been 
pro1uced domestically for $18,200 of capital per man-year. the 
finding stood in sharp contrast to the traditional theory according 
to which a country should expo.-t commodities that make intensive 
u1e of its abundant factors of production ~nd import goods using 
intensively its scarce factors. 

•su111narized in (18), p. 61. 
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The literature on international econoaics includes different 
works that seek to determine the validity or invalidity of th£ 
Leontief paradox, froa both an empirical and a theoretical point of 
view (121, [18), (19), (20), 1211. The measure of factor int.ensity 
used by Leontief mixes up the two factors <skilled and unskilled 
labour), one of which is abundant in the Uni~e.i States while the 
other is not. Since the United States has an abundant su(oply of 
both capital and skills, it is assumed that the Leontief calcula
tions would show the United States to be an exporter of capital
intensive and an importer of labour-intensive products. lsolat icg 
skilled Jabour from unskilled labour in Leon·~ief's data, Rah ... n's 
study ((7J, p. 59) shows that the paradox is reversed. TherP.fore, 
with the correct def:.nition of factor intensity and factor abun
dance, the expected result is found. 

Le&111er (20) has argued that calculations of the factor require
ments of trade based on Leontief are misleading if more than two 
commodities exist. On the basis of Vane\'s (221 generalization of 
the H-0 moriel to n goods and factors, Leamer argues that the 
Leontief criterion would ho~d for many cODllOdities only if the net 
export of capital services were positive and the net export of 
labour services negative. If this is not the case, the proper com
parison will therefore be between capital per man embodied in net 
exports and capital per man in consumption. the empirical work cf 
Stern and Kaskus (211, which used the above-mentioned concepturl 
framework of Le&111er, shoved that in recent years (for example, 
1972), the Leontief oarado~ has tended to disappear in the American 
case. 

5. Investment l)rikage! 

the n:athemati::a). formuhtions of thr input-output. framework in 
this pape~ measure the indirect an<! total (direct and indirect> 
effects using intermediate inputs only and emlf'loying the Leontief 
inve:-se natrix. It i& also possible within the input-output system 
to find t.otal (direct and indirect via investment, in other words, 
backward 1 inkage thrcugh investment) car-ital use in each industry. 
The analysis of tne inve&tment linkage is important in an exercise 
wher~ er.1ployment implications of exports of manufactures are con
ddered. An increase in final demand arising from an increue in 
investment will call for an increase in the production of the 
industries supplying investment ~oods. this will have an im?act on 
employment. gene.ration. 

This paper is concerned with manufacturing activitiu. Only 
fout· out of 10 industries - metal products, machinery, transpcrt 
equipaurnt and wood - deliver investment good11 as stated in the 
1976/ 1'H7 input-output table (23). The other six industries 
1upp:ying fixed capital for investmer.t - urban and rural house
building, non-recidential building, and coastruction fer electricity 
and gas, for transport and for other purposes -· remain outside the 
tcope of the pr~sent analysis. The employment potential of manufac
tured e1p~rts du~ to backward linkoge through supply of investment 
good~ is not covered in thi1 analysis. 
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C. Findings 

1. Total labour absorption 

The direct labour of all types used by each industry is pre
sented in the first coluan of table J. It is calculated as the 
average of each industry's aan-years per 1 aillion taka of output. 
the direct plus indirect labou~ requireaents per unit of final 
d-nci as presented in the fifth column of table J -y be inter
preted ar a aeasure of labour absorption per unit of final demand 
in each industry. An exaaination of the direct labour require~ents 
shows that the jute textiles, tea, wood and cotton textiles indus
tries use the highest amount of labour in relation to other indus
tries. the indirect labour requireaents (iL> -re ~lso higk in jute 
and cot;;.on textiles, followed by mi see llaneous manufacturing and 
pharmaceutical industries. The Spearaan rank correlation ~effi

cients (table 3) between direct and bro indices <:::L and IL) of 
indirect labour reqltiremenh of 20 industries are 0.30 and 0.03 
respectively, which shows that the indirect labcur requirements of 
each industry in the Endustrial structure of Bangladesh are not 
closely related with its direct labour reqdirements. The rank cor
relation coefficient (r = 0.93) between direct and total labour 
require•ents is significant. This implies that indirect effects do 
not change the rahkings of the industries, and the relativ2 ;mpor
tance of the direct c<>11ponent in total employment requirements is 
considerable. 

Table 4 shows that the largest emplo)111ent is generated in the 
jute textile industry, Which contributes abou' 86 per cunt of the 
total employment generated by exports. the tea industry comes next 
with 6 .14 per cent, followed by miscellaneous industries, leather 
and othP.r chemicals. the correlation coefficient between industry 
shares of employmen~ required to produce goods equivalent to the 
value of exports in :i.97611977 and the total labour absorption in 
each industry is 0.61, which is highly significant Ct = 3 .27). 
this result indica::.es that labour absorption through manufactured 
exports is positively related to the absorption of more labour per 
unit of output. The share of each indust,.y in the exports of 2u 
industries for 1976/1977 is shown in tabl• s 4 and 5. there is a 
positive association <r = 0.56, t = 2 .87) between the industries' 
export shares (tabl~ 4) and the total labour abso.·ption (BL in 
tab]e 3), showing that the industries with a high share of exports 
absorb mor<! labour per unit of output. this finding ii not sur
prising for a country like Ban,lade1h. It i1 in line with the fac
i;or proportions theory. The coE"relat ion coefficient be tweer thP 
lndu1try share of exports and of em"loyment due to e1poE"ts would 
obviously be high, and it i1 found to be 0.98. A 1imilaE' observa
tion 1eem1 to remain valid foE" 1977119~8 and 197811979, on the 
ba1iJ of the labour coefficients and input-output table of 
197G/1979 <table 5). 
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Table l. Total laboar r .. •trecl ta eaca i•a••~rJ 
to aatiafr fiaal d ... ad, 1916/1911 

( .. a-rears per aillioa tata of ""tptat or fiaal d ... adl 

IDdutn 

Tea 
Sa&ar 
Edible oils 

aad fats 
Tobacco 
Other food 
Cotton tntil•• 
Jute tHtilH 
Paper 
Lea tiler 
rertili&er 
Pllaraaceuticals 
Otber cb-icals 
c-at 
JHiC -tall 
lletal products 
llacbinerr 
Transport equipaent 
wood and furniture 
Otber aaauf acture1 
Petroleua ~nd coal 

products 

Direct labo•r 
1 1 

lB.60 ll.13 
l&.20 U.20 

5.70 
2.70 

12.56 
3S.70 

S.70 
2.10 

12.67 
51.01 

•9.70 61.01 
19.10 21.91 

S.00 S.I .. 
6.SO 6.Sl 

11.70 12.63 
21.20 2•.79 
2.60 -.'13 
... 20 7.06 

lS .10 11.01 
12.•0 13.57 
11.60 12. 70 
37.10 31.3• 
35.10 U.97 

0.2• 2.11 

ladirect laboar 
IL ft 

... 11 
1.0 

0.19 
3.52 
l.20 

20.H 
20.19 

7.88 

"·'° I.JS 
15.05 

7.10 
7.06 
6.U 
5.21 

10.7• 
5.01 
1.03 

15.19 

3.50 

".6" 
1.0 

0.19 
3.52 
l.09 
S.11 
1.11 
S. 70 
3.06 
1.7 .. 

1" .12 
~-Sl 
~.6l 

l.61 
... 00 
9.S1 
~.97 

o.•9 
3.02 

1.60 

Direct aad 
iadlrect 
hbo•r (BL! 

0.37 
15.6] 

6.59 
6.22 

lS.76 
56.19 
69.19 
27.61 
1.90 

lS.25 
26. 7S 
21.lO 
9.66 

10.67 
21.01 
23 .1" 
16.C.7 
31.13 
S0.99 

Noto: 1. Th• varhblu 1, IL and BL are esll .. ted bJ -•111 

of eqaatlon• (21, <Sl and <•>, re1pectiv•lJ. 

2. Tbe variables l and ft are -uured bf M&nl of 
equations (7) and 161, respectlvelJ. 

Table •· lndu1trf shares of eaport aanufacturin& .. plor-nt 
and trade In .. nufactures, 1976/1977 

<Pereente&n> 

lndustrf share of total .. ploraent IadustrJ 
[•92l£•d to 2r2duc• ••22rt1 •h•r• 

Escludln& of total 
t ... and jute aaauhctur•d 

lnduftn All lndustcle! te1tll• indu1trl•1 ••1!2rt1 

TH 6.137 I.BU 
Su&U O.Cll9 0.235 0.'71 
Id Ible oils and fall O.OlS 0.192 
Tobacco 0.0036 0.006 
Other food O.OO• o.os 0.014 
Cotton test 11•~ 0.276 3.46 0.091 
Jute tntllu ·~·"'' 70. •S2 
Paper O.U6 S.9S 0.)97 
Leather l.•27 17 .19 lJ.6"1 
rertllh•r 0.181 2.26 0.0H 
Pharaaceut ica 11 
Other ch .. lcal• 1.33 16.67 0.•99 
c-nt 0.002 0.02 
lulc .. tall 0.102 1. 28 
llatal produc~• 0.303 3.80 0.009 
llach 1nerJ 0.10 10.57 o.ou 
Transport equlpaent O.OS9 0.1• 0.2'9 
Woo~ and furniture 0.363 •.SS 0.030 
Other aanufecture• 2. 3"0 29.20 l. •U 
Pltroleua and 

coa ~ produc ti 0.249 3.12 ]. Sl2 



Year 

1976/1977 

197711978 

197811979 
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Table 5. Correlation coefficients of total l~boar 
absorption <BL>. 197611977 to 197111979 

Industries• share of 
l!llplo,..nt required 
to produce e1ports 

0.61 
(3.27) 

0.62 
(3.35) 

0.61 
(3.27) 

Industries• share 
of e1ports 

0.56 
(2.17) 

0.58 
(3.02) 

0.54 
( 2. 72) 

Note: Figures within parenthesis are t-statistics. They are 
significant at the 1 per cent level of significance. 

The number of observations in each case is 20. 

2. Unskilled labour absorption 

The estimated unskilled labour requirement&, calculated by 
.. anr of equations (9) to (14). are presented in table 6. The rant 
orders of manuf•cturing sectors by un•killed labour absorption are 
not ~ifferent frOlll those .. asured for total labour a~sorption. The 
rank correlation coefficien~ between them is r = 0.94. which maans 
that the sectors that have aore total labour absorption eaploy more 
unskilled labour. The Spearman rant correlation coefficient between 
direct unskilled labour requirements (lU) and indirect unskilled 
labour requirdentl (ILU) is 0.45 <t • 2.14). But tbe rank cor
relation coefficient between direct unskilled labour reftuir ... nts 
(lU) and indira't unskilled labour requirements (t\.U) estiaated 
bJ means of the other method is 0.06. 

Tabla 6 presents the industrJ shares of total unskilled labour 
required to produce goods • .;·. ivalant to the value of e1port1 in 
197611977. Once again, strong similaritJ is found betwHn absorp·· 
tion of L'tal labour and the unskilled labour share in the a1port1 
ol each in.;ustrJ. The coefficient of correlation betwaan total 
unskilled labour raquir ... nts <LU) and the industrJ'• share of 
unskilled emplo,mant gen~rated due to a1port1 is positive <r • 
0.65). Again, vban the direct plus indirect unskilled labour 
requirements are correlated with the industry's share of total 
e1ports, the result ts r • 0.61. It appears to confirm that 
Bangladeshi a1porta 1bsorb more un1killed labour. Siatlar result• 
are also observed tor the fears 197711971 and 197111979 using labour 
co~tticiant1 and the input-output tabla of 197611977 (t~ble 7). 
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Cable 6. Unatillei labour required by industries in 1976/1971 

Industry sbao:e 
Unskilled labour in aan-years of total 

per ailli~n t&ks of output unskilled labour 
<'r final dc.,!nd required to 

Direct Indirect Total produce the 

lu 'fi.u 
value of eKi-orta 

·:ndastry it! ILU LU <percentage) 

Tea 30.54 30.6 3.65 3.55 34.19 5.644 
Sugar. 1.05 8.1 1.14 1.14 9.19 0.012 
Edible oils 

and fats 4.16 4.2 0.69 0.69 4.85 0.013 
Tobacco 2.14 2.1 2.59 2.59 4.73 
Other food 8.41 8.5 2.22 2.15 10.63 0.003 
Cotton 

teKtiles 30.68 43.8 17 .23 4.08 47 .91 0.276 
Jute 

textile• 43.51 59.5 17.43 1.40 60.94 87.397 
Paper 13.17 14.6 5.91 4.46 19.08 0.367 
Leather 3.68 4.3 2.99 2.37 6.67 1.221 
fertilizer 4.34 4.3 7.24 7.24 11.58 0.140 
Pbaraa-

ceuticall 6. 7') 7.3 ll.49 10.95 18.24 
Other 

cbeaicals 17.21 20.l 5.58 2.66 22.711 1.255 
c ... nt 2.0::. J l 5.82 4, 78 i.83 0.002 
Basic aeta11 2.95 5.0 4. 71 2. 76 7. 72 0.083 
.. tal 

products 13.20 14.3 4.02 2.95 17 .22 0.294 
llachinery 8.6• 9.5 8.20 7.J8 16.84 0 683 
Tr.ans port 

equipment. 8.19 9.0 3.7? 2.99 11.90 0.049 
Wood 29.24 29.7 0.19 0.311 30.03 0.326 
OtCler unu-

f'lcture1 26.94 32.2 12.49 7 .21 39.42 4 .(.."£ 

Petroleua 
end coal 
products 0.13 :l..16 2.28 1.25 2.Al 0.157 

. u IL u, AU au J 
Iota: j, . l • and L ere measured by means of equa-

tions <9> to (!:.). 
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Table 7. Correlation coefficients of total unskilled 
labour absorption, 1976/1977 to 1978/1979 

Year 

1976/1917 

191711978 

197811979 

Industries' share of e11ploJ91ent 
required to produce eKports 

0.65 
(3.62) 
0.656 

(3.69) 
0.65 

(3.62) 

Industries• share 
of eKparts 

0.61 
(3.26i 
0.624 

(3.39) 
0.583 

(3.04) 

Note: Figures within brackets are t-stati"stics. TheJ are 
significant at the 1 per cent leve: of significance. 

The nuaber of observations in each case is 20. 

3. ~ct of foreign trade on !!!plOJ!!!Dt 

table 8 presents t~e aggregate impact of foreign trade on the 
level of eaplo111ent for the fears 1976/1977 to 1~78/1979. the 
direct labour coefficients of 1976/1977 and the inp~t-output table 
of 197611977 are used to calculate the total effect of trade on 
employment for these three Jean. it. is interesting to see that 
1n is :r.r greater than one for . '•" periods considered. Thi1 
result shows that the structure 1Jf Banghdesh foreign trade is such 
that eKported manufactures are 1M>re l•bour-intensive ths~ impot"ted 
ones. The quutitative diCerenee was as high as 162 pe• cent. in 
1~76/1977 for ~nskilled l•~our. the labour requirements of eKports 
are consistently greatet" than ;;.hose of iaport.r in all the furs 
considered. It would not be ineot"rec.t to eonell!de that the rtrue
ture of foreign trade increased thP. level of employment in 
1'176/1977. 

table 8. Aggregate iapaet of trade on employment, 
1976/1977 to 1978/1979 

Year 

1976/1917 

197711978 
197811979 
Simple avenge 

(Values of N11 l 

All labour 

2.34 
(..!.Tl) 

2.85 
2.49 
2.56 

Unskilled labour 

2 ,1,i2 
(3.03) 
3.22 
2.80 
2.88 

--------------------·---------·-----
Notes: ND is uti111ated !·~ 11uns of equation 115). Figures 

within parenthesu are All(\ values of NII, with Import valuu at 
c.i.f. prices. Import values in al~ other eases are at market 
prices. 
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Ii. Factor intensity and tbe K·-0-S theor-

Estimates of ; (an index of the ca~ital-labou~ ratio in 
e1:porls versus imports) have been aade using the saae source of 
dat.::. Th•' result appears in table 9. Since ' is less than one, in 
197ti/1Y1 l the e1:ports of -nufactures froa Bangladesh were 
labour-intensive in relation to imports. 'ibis finding shows that 
the pattern of foreign trade of aanufactures follows what the K-0-S 
model would predict in spite of it!< liaitations. It sboul:i be 
noted that : is a paraaete~ 'bat aay change ~ver a period of tiae 
oecause comparative advantage changes ~ver time. It would be 
useful if the time series of .: , which reflects the structural 
~ehaviour of foreign trade of a country, could be examined. But in 
the present case, the value of : has been esti111Ated using the 
technical coefficient matrix of 1976/1977 over the years 19/7/1978 
and 1978/1919. It is difficult to dr.aw any inference fror.i the 
yearly fluctuations, given the limitations in the methodology aPd 
the data employed in the analysis. 

Table 9. Factor content of foreign trade, 
197611977 to 1978/1979 

-------- . - -

All labour Unskilled labour 
Year ·11 ~2 ·1 2 

1916/1977 0.282 0.196 0.251 0.175 

197711978 o. ?QlJ 0.185 

1978/1979 0.258 0.230 

Notes: All valuas of ; are indices of capital-labour ratios 
in exports versus imports and ar!! e!ltimated by means of equation 
(20). 

; l and ; 2 are computed usir.g imports at market and c. i. f. 
values respectively. 

All the export values are in f.o.b. prices. 

5. Facto..r. intet!!_ity uring fiuti capital invest111ent-c·1teut 
n ; os and tha H-0-S theorell! 

In order to examine factor intensity embodied in export~ 
relative to imports, the value of ~ has been estimated by mean• of 
equations (llS) to (20), using fixed capital invaatme11t coefficiant1. 
The results are prHented in table 10. As in tat.le 9, .P h le ;s 

than one, ~hich means that exports of manufactures from Bangl~desh 
are labour-inten1ive relative to import•. 
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Table 10. Factor content oi ior .. igu t..:ad,; ..... "" fi:oc;~ 
capital-output ratios, 197611977 to 1978/1979 

All labour Unskilled labour 
Year ll !2 : l t2 

1976/1977 o.;90 0.516 0.527 0.461 
1977/1978 0 51 .45o 
197811979 0.568 .507 

Notes: All values of ~ are indices of capital-labour ratios in 
exports vers11s imports and are estimated by -ans of equation (20). 

~ l and b2 are computed using imports at market and c. i. f. 
values respectively. 

All the export values are in f.o.b. prices. 

D. Concluding remarks 

Industrial export expansion is advocated by policy-makers an~ 
social scientists to increase labour absorption in developing coun
triH. The results of this stu•.iy support such a view. 

It is important to point out some of the drawbacks in the light 
of which the findings and inferences drawn in this paper should be 
i:ead. first, the adoption of the input-output analysis imposes a 
number of well-known limitations, such as that of ignoring the 
problem of the choice of techniques, in addition to the assumptions 
relating to factor prices, technical progress etc., which detel'llline 
the technical inpu~ coefficients during the period under study. 
Secondly, intermediate inputs used in the input-output s1stem 
include both domestically produced and imp~rted inputs. In the 
extreme case, it might be conceivable that there would be no 
employment creation if all intermediate inputs are imported 
inputs. The scattered evidence* tends to suggest that the con
clusions reached in this paper might not be affected in spite of 
this theoretical possibility. 

*In an analy1i1 of 1970 data for the Republic of Korea, 
L. P. Jones ( (241, p. 332) ob1f'rved that the Spearman rank cor
relation coefficient• between total labour requirement• employing 
two Le~ntief in~er1e matrices CI-Ad)-1 and CI-A>-1 were, 
r .. pacti\,ly, O. 77 for 18 industries and 0.61 for 340 indu1tries. 
CI-Ad)-1 w11 measured using domestically produced intermediate 
inputs, while CI-A>-1 was measured using intermediate inputr that 
included both dom.stically produced and !~ported inputs. 
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ihe input-outpui Uaia uf 1;;0;1;77 fuL t~e C~Vf&Uii&j uf 
Bangladesh have been used in this eapirical analysis. The results 
can best be seen as illustrating the points discussed. The findings 
are important from the point of view of the eaplo111ent problem in 
Bangladesh. The analysis indicates that the pr0110tion of manufac
tured exports helps to generate higher levels of emploJ11ent. The 
co1111110dity coaposition of trade between capital-intensive and labour
intensive goods has not been reversed in Bra~il. Chile, Colombia, 
Cote d'Ivoire, Indonesia, Pakistan, Republic of lorea, Thailand, 
Tunisia and Uruguay, as shown by the results of individual country 
studies ([13), p. 13). 

Industries such as those of jute textiles, tea and leather are 
found to be export-oriented, and together with the sugar industry 
absorbed approximately 70 per cent of total manufacturing employ
ment in 1976/1977. Manufa!!turing export expansion is a force in 
providing emploJlllent for a small economy like that of Bangladesh. 

The findings of this paper reveal that labour absorption 
through the production of manufactured exports is positively and 
significantly related to the absorption of labour per unit of out
put, in other words, Bangladeshi exports are labour-absorbing. 

In the Mexican economy for 1970, S. Levy ((15], tables 1 and 2) 
compared the two valuf's of total labour req11 i rements per unit of 
output and the two values of total factor intensities (capital
labour ratios), using both Leontief inverse matrices <I-Ad>-1 

and <I-A>-l for 59 indu1trie1. There wu very little difference 
between the two indices of total labour requirements. The two 
indices of total factor inten1ities were almost identical. The 
buic reason for this re1ult wu that total imports were a small 
percentag0 of GDP in Mexico for that year (the ratio of imports to 
GDP Wll 0.065). 

The ratio of imports to GDP for the year 1976/1977 in the 
economy of Banglade1h wu 0.1284 ((JJ, table 2.4). This might 
partly explain the extent. to which imports are affected by the 
employment impact of manufactured export.1. 
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SOURCES OF DATA 

The data used in this study came from different sources, the 
main ones being listed below: 

(a) The detailed report on the Census of Manufactu~ing Indus
tries of Bantladesh for 1976/1977, published in September 1981 by 
the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics. The year 197611977 is con
sidered as a period of comparatively normal economic conditions; 

(b) The 1976/1977 input-output table for the economy of 
Bangladesh. The input-output table constructed by the planning 
co11111ission is also based on the Census of Manufacturing Industries 
for 1976/1977. The input flows include both imported and domes
tically produced imported inputs. The A matrix of technical coef
ficients of this input-output table has been used, since it is the 
latest available input-output table for the Bangladesh economy. 

The original table constructed for the second f ive-1ear plan, 
1980-1985, consisted of 47 industries [23). Twenty industries are 
used in the analysis contained in this study, since other indus
tries are classified as agriculture, construction and service 
industries. The categor1 of "other manufacturing industries" 
includes optical goods, plastic products, pens and pencils, ice, 
clay products, glass products, potteries, bricks and concrete prod
ucts, umbrellas, rubber products, ready-made garments, printing and 
publishing, thread and narrow fabrics industries; 

(c) The values of exports and imports of Bangladesh in cur
rent prices for the years 1976/1977, 1977/1978 and 1978/1979 have 
been collected from (4), (5), [6) and [17). The figures have been 
regrouped according to the input-output industry classification. 
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I•PUT-OUTPUT VEKSUS SOCIAL ACCOUllTillC Im THE ttACRO-AllAL'fSlS 
OF DEYELOPlllllT POLICY 

S.I. Cohen• 

Introduction 

The role of social accounting aatrices (SAils) is often priaa
rilJ seen as that of a helpful tool in the setting-up and estiaa
tion of corresponding llOdels. In an owervi- of llOdelling and 
social accounting aatrices Tborbecte (11) concludes that the advan
tage of forcing a llOdel into a social accounting fr ... vork is that 
oae can discover inconsistencies of which the authors were not evea 
aware. The discipliae of building an explicit SAii assures that the 
iaitial values of the variables in the 11ste11 are internallJ con
sistent. There is a second role which a SAil can plaJ, be>tNtver. BJ 
appropriate aanipulations the table can be rearranged so as to give 
sets of exogeneous variables and a coefficient .. trix that can be 
subjected to a useful aultiplier anal1sis. 

llost of the empirical literature on SAil bas been concerned 110re 
with its first use as a data fr&lleVOrk than with its second use for 
aultiplier anal1sis. The literature bas particularlJ dealt with 
construction of data 11steas for some thirtJ developing countries, 
for a f- of these counterpart llOdels -re developed.•• In 
contrast, the published aultiplier analysis of social accounting 
.. trices is liaited to a auch saaller number of developing 
counti-ies.••• 

•Director, Gi-ovth D1naaic1 UniversitJ Institute, lrasaus 
UniversitJ Rotterdam, The •etbei-lands. Paper prepared for the 
Eighth lntornational Conference on Input-Output Techniques, 
Sapporo, Japan, 26 JulJ-2 August 1986. The author is greatlJ 
indebted to several associates who worked closelJ with hi• on the 
construction of the social accounting aatrices for ColOllbia, 
Pakistan, the Republic of lorea and Surinaae, i-espectivelJ, 
T. Jell ... , I. Havinga, B. Fen1ent and 2. Selaaons. llanJ thanks are 
also due to B. luijpers and II. de Zeeuw for providing progruming 
and computational assistance. The results for Pakistan are based on 
a tenative aati-ix that .. , be revised. The aatrix is the result of 
collaborative work with the Pakistan Institute of Develop!l&nt 
lconoaics. The authoi- is gi-ateful to have had access to this 
aatrix, which has aada possible an essential extension of the cross
countrJ anal11is. Useful coiments bJ L. llennes and G. PJatt are 
also gratefully acknowledged. 

••ror an inventorJ of llOSt of the available SAiis, see Pyatt and 
Round (I). This paper suppl ... nts the list with four aore SAiis. 

•••see H&Jden and lound 161 for Botswana, Cohen and Jell .. a (4) 
for Coloabia, Defournr and Thorbecke (SJ for the lepuolic of Korea 
and PJatt and loe (7) for Sri Lanka. 
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the purpose of this paper is to ex-ine the use of SAM as a 
solid framework tor conducting international comparisons on the 
structure of socio economic systeas of different countries. In 
particular, an analysis of multipliers across countries should show 
meaningful, significant and stable results. Sl?~~ion A deals with 
the construction and content of social accounting .. trices for four 
countries, namely Coloabia for 1910, ~aikstan for 1979, the 
Republic of Korea for 197~ and Surin .. e for 1979, which were con
structed by the author in collaboration with several associates. 
Section B presents the case for considering the SAil as a llOdel of 
analysis in its own right, and expresses the steps in deriving the 
aultipliers of the SAM and their decomposition into transfer, 
open loop and closed- loop effects. Section C applies the multi
plier analysis to the wants factor and institutional acconnts of 
the SAM. Section D evaluates the aultipliers of production activi
ties in the four SAils and compares the111 with those obtained froa 
the narrower framework of the input-output aatrix. Section E draws 
conclusions on the comparative analysis of the structural proper
ties of the SAits of the four countries. 

A. ;iQ.~ia! _!Ccount!.n& aatrices of. Co_!oabia, Paki~..!!h 
th!_ Republic _Q.f__ Korea and Surin~ 

For obvious reasons greater analytical insight is gained if 
basically comparable social accountin~ matrices are constructed for 
the individual countries. Table 1 gives the SAM for Colombia, 
which is meant to serve as a standard example. Although this SAii 
has been closely followed in the applications to Pakistan, the 
Republic of Korea and Surinaae, certain modifications in the clas
sifications for the latter countries were unavoidable. 

Social accounting matrices are compiled according lo the same 
accounting principles as input-output tables, each transaction 
being recorded twice so that any ingoing in one account must be 
balanced by an outgoing of another account. In contrast, SAii 
contains a complete list of transactions describing income, expen
diture and production flows. The~e transact.ior.s are grouped into 
different sets of accounts ,s indicated below: 

(a) Wants account; 

(bl F3ctors of production account; 

(cl Institutions current account, which can be further ~isag
gregated by type of institution into: 

<i> Households account; 

Iii> firms acount; 

<iii> Government account; 

(dl Institutions capit4l account; 

(e) Ac•ivities account; 

<f> Rest of the world account. 



n .. 

l. Food 
2. Mo•-f-
). •01111•1 .. • .. 1u. 
5. h•catloa .. Ot,er aocial 1erwlc~1 

1. Urloa• labour I••.,.. .. lllnl labour lac.,.. .. Cron proriu 

10. Urbaa 11l•1"J-•1raer1 
u. Ur~•• w11e-e1raer1 
12. Uri>•• • .,.101er1 
u. Uri>•• Hlf-..,loJed 
l•. Urloaa taailJ llelpera 
n. lurel 1•l•r1-••raer1 
a. lur•l wa1•-••rner1 
u. lural ..,101er1 
11. lural Hlf-e.,.loJ•d 
19. lural hailJ llelpera 
20. r•raa 
21. GO'fer-at 

u. A&1r•1•t• capital 
account. 

n. A&t"lcult\tre 
2•. llh•I•& 
2$. Coffee 
26. lndu1tr1 
11. llectrlcitJ, au 

••d w•t•r 
u. llodera 1ervic•1 
2•. Perao••l •ervlce1 
30. Cow•r-nl. aet"Y ice1 

31. hdirect tu .. 
u. I-rt duties 

ll. lest of the world 

)a. Totals 

AftpjiOI 

·---------~W=lll..L!S.ttl!.!1U------------·-
l • ~ 6 

ll Ul.6 l).5 05.1 .. .. 141.5 
1. 1 61.9 .. .. 54.4 

Ul.7 .. .. .. 
29 aas.2 12 Ol4.2 u.o 1 064.2 .. l 621.1 

934. I 
ISl.6 ll 626.1 .. .. 1 311. 5 
139.S 1 .... ) l 632 .o l 207. 6 

·:1.1 39&.5 .... 69.0 99.3 90. I 

.. 434.3 20 941 .o la 131.a 3 Oii. 5 3 131. 3 Ul.I 

13 259 .• 
6 166.2 
I 392.a 
9 304.I 

521. 7 

35 Hl.5 

f.lilU....t.u2!1.0l.L __ _ 
• 9 

201.l 
526.7 
411.0 ..... 
271.1 

13 913.9 

16 625.l 

2 694.9 
16 419.1 

6 502.3 
951. l 

111.5 
304.2 
822.3 

n 02.a 
1 112.2 

66 119. 7 

•onUnued 
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The focus of attention of the disaggregations in the applica
tions reported here lies with the household account. The disag
gregation c.f households eaphasizes dualities in the local ion of 
population <rural, urban), mode of earning (aodern employaer.t, 
self-employment, inactive) and occurational characteristics of 
worker <within modern eaploJllent a distinction is made between 
employers, non-manual workers and •anual workers). As a result, 
the general rule was to distinguish five rural groups and five 
urban groups as the example in table l shows. The factor accounts 
were meant to be subdivided into capital and several types of 
l•.,our, while the activities accounts were aeant to ba subdivided 
into eight to ten sectors at the one-digit level.* 

The first set of accounts in table l is the wants ~ccount. It 
is not ubligatory to include this account in the SAii. But, by 
incorporating the wants account, the present SAiis increase focus on 
a whole range of goods and services classified according to basic 
needs. Here they include food, housing, health, education and 
other goods and services. It is informative to know, for instance, 
how much expenditure on food products is taken up by specific 
household groups and how this expenditure is matched by agriculture 
and the non-agricultural sectors. This interest in itemizing the 
achieved consumption stems from the policy quest ions addressed by 
basic-need approaches and corresponding systems to 111<>del them.** 

Rows l to 6 contain one large block of entries on the in!.er
sects with columns 10 to 19, giving the breakdown of consumption 
expenditure over the six ~ants categories and over the 10 household 
groups. The outgoings of the wants account, columns l to 6, are 
entered as incomings to the activitif'J account, rows 23 to 30. 
this block of entries converts broad categories of consumption 
expenditure on food and other items into the more well--known sec -
toral classification. For example, column l contains the sectoral 
breakdown of food consumption: 3u per cent of food is produced 
directly by agriculture, 61 per cent of food is supplied by the 
food-processing industry. 

The ne1t set of accounts is the factor account, showing, for 
instance, that the largest part of urban labour income originates 
in the services sectors, while the largest source of rural labour 
income is agriculture. 

ln the institutions current •ccount, household groups receive 
a mi1ture of labour and capital inc~me. Firms and govern~ent 

receive capital inrome. Additional sources of income to households 

*Severa! e1ception' in these classifications were unavoid1ble, 
as may be noted from the applications in table 3. 

**An early attempt to mouel b11ic needs within • g~n4r1l 
equilibrium framework is found in Cohen ((2), (3)1. The study, 
which cont1ins 1pplic1tion1 to the Republic of Korea, includes 
time series tables that c1n be joined together to form • seri~• of 
SAits for the Republic of Kore1. 
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are transfers from gover1111ent and transfers from the rest of the 
vorld. The expenditures bf the different institutions are directly 
readable from their respective rows. 

In the institutions capital account, all savings of the insti
tutions are entered in row 22 and coluan~ 10 to 21. Furthennore, 
on the intersect with column 33 the balance-of-payments deficit 
provides the balance with gross investment demand, which is cap
tured in colu1111 22 and rows 23 to 30. 

ln the activities account, which represents the well known 
input-output structure, the different final demand categories are 
recorded by rows. Tbe colU11111s of the activities account, from top 
to bottom, show factor payments, intermediate costs, indirect taxes 
and import duties. 

Finally comes the rest of the world account. Kow 33 registers 
imports as if they are all c0taplementar7, while column 33 registers 
exports. 

With rer,ard to details of estimation and statii.tical sources, 
in all four SAKs, the official national accounts statistics were 
used as the building blocks of these statistical applications. 
This is necessary because national accounts statistics fonn the 
reference framework for national policy-making. Besides, extended 
modelling in a later phase will have to work with time series based 
on national accounts statistics. The above use of national accounts 
statistics implied rescaling statistics from other data sout"ces to 
fit into these aggregates. In particular, there are three ma in 
types of other data sources concerned: the input-output table, the 
labout" force survey and the household income and expenditure survey. 

The fint type of data used is the input-output table. In 
lllOSt applications it was neces;ary to apply the RAS-method to 
upgrade the available input-output table to the selected year of 
the SAK. 

The data of the household income and expenditure sut"vef, 
g1v1ng average values per type of earner, and labour !orce survey, 
giving the numbers of corresponding earnet"s, were combined and used 
to fill tbe inner structure of the cross-accounts of households 
and factors and households and wants, after rescaling to fit the 
national accounts aggregates. In filling the incomings in the 
household account it was necessary to keep at zero the receipt~ of 
households from othet" households, and to assume that household 
receipts from the rest of the world are distributed on household 
types in proportion to each household group income. These assump
tions reflect the general lack of data on income transfers between 
household groups. 

Al for the outgoings, the household income and expenditure sur
vey together with the latour force survey provided the required data 
to fill consumption expenditure and direct taxes on household 
groups, after rescaling to fit the national accounts aggregates. 
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The difference between income and expenditure for each householtt 
group constitutes the entry in the capital account. Furthermore, 
groups with negative residuals, in .:-ther words, dissavings, were 
assumed to incur no outgoings to the rest of the world. Outgoings 
were proportionately distribuLed among households with positive 
residuals, or savings, on the basis of their income. 

Finally, the sublllatri~ that converts private consumption cate 
gories belonging to the wants account to final demand categories 
belonging to the activities account bas been made consistent by 
applying the RAS-method to a converter matrix obtained from various 
sources and the already-found colu11111 and row totals of private con
sumption and final demand categories. 

The SAM of Pakistan differs in two i•portant respects from 
those of the other countries. First, the available input-output 
table for ~akistan imposed registering all imports as compet
itive.* Secondly, household surveys and other income data in 
Pakistan do not allow an expl;cit specification of the factor 
accounts, so that institutional income had to be mapped directly to 
the activity accounts.** 

B. The social accounting matrix as a model of analysis 

Compared to the Leontief input-output model, SAK is a broad
ening of focus in development think;ng. It is important to resolve 
this question befcre elaborating on algebraic derivations. 

For a long time much of the national planning of producton and 
investment. has been conducted within the nal"row framewol"k of the 
Leontief input-output model, thus dealing primarily with intel"· 
sectoral delivery, to the exclusion of other significant mechanisms 
in the economy such as those of factor l"emuneration, income trans
fel."s and expenditures by participating actors and their recycling 
back to sectoral activitv. The same bias is true of the studies on 
the intel."sectoral impact of international trade. Needless to say, 
other things remaining the same, economic policy based on inter 
sectoral accounts is inferiol" to that based on intersectoral, 
income, tl"ansfe~ and expenditure accounts. 

is 
The othel" 

obvious. lt 
argument in favoul." of working with the SAM 
is incl."easingly l."equil"ed by policy-makel."S, many 

*As a l."esult of the absence of leakage through imrorts in the 
application to Pakistan, the impact multipliers are bo:ind to be 
over estimated in ~akistan as compared with other countries . 

.. This, by itself, is not a handicap. For conducting the 
multiplier analysis a factor account with the 11me subdivisions as 
the institution account is attached to the SAM. Activity receipts 
by institution are all?catgd to its corre1p~nding factor 11 

in~oings, and reallocated again from the factor ~rncarned to the 
corresponding institution a~ outgoings. 
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economists and the larger public, in develofing and developed coun
tries alike, to appraise, besides the production objective, ot!ler 
development objectives pertaining to income policy and the allot
ment of basic provisions and obligations among population groups. 

In spite of the above compelling arguments, the use of SAMs 
for economic analysis is not frequent. This could be a matter of 
time. However, other arguments can be raised against SAM, such as 
the static nature of the economic analysis obtainable from assuming 
constant coefficients or the sometimes arbitrary classifications. 
unreliabilities and obsolescence imposed by the timing and the kind 
of data that go into the construction of SAMs. 

However, all these limitations apply also to input-output in a 
greater or lesser degree. Constan~ coefficients may be more objec
tionable in a SAM, but they can be minimized by appropriate clas
sifications. 

In the context of a comparative analysis of the structural 
properties of different socio-economic systems, which is the focus 
of this paper, SAM is an appropriate framework for comparison in 
ways similar to comparative structural analysis of input-output 
tables.* In the context of comparative analysis the constancy of 
the coefficients can De an advantage. Impact multipliers based on 
constant coefficients obtainable from inverted input-output or 
social accounting tables can have the advantage of being morP. 
country-neutral in cross-country comparisons, in contrast to fle1:
ible models that involve non-uniformities in their treatment of 
individual case-studies. 

With re~ard to algebraic derivations in the input-output anal
ysis, an endogenous vector of sectoral production, p, can be pre
dicted from a matrix of input-output coefficients, A, and a vector 
of exogenous final demand, f, a~ in equation 1. 

p = Ap + f = (l-A)-1 f ( 1) 

SAii can be used similarly. 

Several steps are required to transfot,1 SAM into a predictive 
model along the lines of the input-output matrix. First, the 
accounts of SAii need to be subdivided into endogenous and exogenous 
categories and regrouped so that the e1:ogenous accounts would f~ll 
to the right and at the bottom of the endogenous accounts. 

Following an established convention, which provides a suitable 
~asis for comparing the underlying structures of different 
socio-economic systems, the endogenous accounts would include the 
following four categories, with rows and columns, as detailed in 
table 1: 

1. Wants (rows and columns 1 to 6) 

*See Chenery and Watanabe (1). 
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2. Fact~r incomes (rows and columns 7 to 9> 

3. Households and finns <rows and columns 10 to 20) 

4. ~roduction activities <rows and columns 23 to 301 

These endogenous account~ fonn a 28 x 28 submatrix within the 
regrouped SAM, containing all the flows from and to P.ndogenous 
accounts. 

The outgoings of other accounts constitute a 28 x ~ submatrix 
to the right, containing flows of sectoral export and investment 
demand and income transfers fro111 the rest of the world and govern-
ment. These are exogenous outgoings and can be su•At.d into one 
exogenous vector. 

To the bottom of the endogenous accounts is a submatrix that 
contains the outgoings of the endogenous <lccounts into the other 
accounts, that is, i111ports, taxes and sa·:: n!S. These residual 
balances need not be treated further here. 

Secondly, the flows in the endogenous accounts need to be 
expressed as average propensities of their corresponding column 
totals. Thus each flow in the 28 x 28 matrix is divided by its 
respective column total to give the matrix of average propensities, 
denoted by A. 

As a result of the above manipulations the SAM takes the for111 
of table 2 (also see annex). Note that the A matrix appears in a 
par~itioned form to facilitate a decomposition of the multipliers. 
The vector of row totals y represents the endogenous variables, 
while the vector x represents the exogenous variables. 

The vector of endogenous variables y can now be solved from 
equation 2. 

y = Ay + x = 11-A)-lx = Kax ( 2) 

where Ka is the aggregate multiplier matrix which can be subjected 
to a standard reduced form analysis as is connonly done with input
output tables. 

Furthermore, the aggregate multiplier matrix can be decomposed 
into three multiplier matrices K1 , K2 and K3. as in equation 3 
below. K1. which is known as the transfer multiplier, captures 
effects resulting from direct transfers within endogenous accounts 
(for example, between production activities>. The open· loop 
effects, K2 , capture the interactions among and between the endo
genous accounts (from production activities to factors, institutions 
and wants). The closed-loop effects, M3, ensure that the circular 
f<ow of income is completed among endogenous accounts <from produc
tion activities to factors to institutions to wants and then back to 
activities in the form of consumption demand!. 

(3) 



Table 2. The social accounting matrix in the form of y • Ay f x 

Expenditures 

Receipts 1. Wants 

Endogenous 

1. Wants 
2. Factors 
3. Institutions 
4. Activities A41 

Exolenous 

Others 

Totals Y1 

----------------------·· ·-------··------· 

Endogenous accounts 
3. Ins ti-

2. Factors tut ions 

~13 

AJ2 AJJ 

4. Ac ti vi
t ies 

A24 

A44 
----------

Residual balance 

Y2 Y) Y14 

Exogenous 
accounts 

Government, 
capital and 
resl of lhe 

world 

X1 
X2 
X3 
K14 

-----------

l"otals 

Y1 
'!2 
'l3 
Y14 

-----------------------------------
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The formal derivation of the <lecoaposed multipliers proceeds 
by separating mati:ix A from A, prcvided that A is of the same size 
as A and that (I ii-' exists. 

y = Ay + x 

(A-Al y + Ay + 't 

Cl-i~-1 rA-AJ y + Cl-i>-1 x 

= A*y + <I-i>-1 x (ill 

Here, (l-A)-1 refers to the transfer multiplier, K1. Derivation of 
of M2 and K3 proceeds further as in equations (5) to (7). 

Both sides of equation 4 can be multiplied by A*, substituting 
for A*y from equation 4, and rearranging teras to give; 

(5) 

The same manipulation ~an be repeated with &*2 up to A*k, so 
that in general: 

*k II. "2 •(k-1> - -1 y =A y + (I+A +A + ... +A ) (I-A) x (6) 

For any positive ~•iue for k i~ is true then that: 

•k -1 • "l •(k-1) - -1 
y = (I-A ) ( I+A +A t • • • + A ) (I-Al x (,, 

Here then, <I-A•k~-1 is identified with K3 , (l+A•+A•2 + ••• + 
A*(k-ll) is identified wjth M2 and, as was just mentioned, 
< I-i>-1 refers l:<J K1. !ho1o multipliers can also be rearranged 
in an additive F;,nn." 

c. A seler.tion of a;~.f.&!!~ multipliers and their decomposition 

It is r'JCllll•cl that the aggregate multiplier matrh Ka is 
decomposable ittto three multiplier matrices 

(8) 

Because the multiplier matrices can be extensive (for Colombia they 
count 28 x 28), it is instructiv~ to limit the presentation here to 
the impact of exogeneously specified injection& (changes) into sec
toral activities on the variables of the wants, factors, institu
tions and activities accounts, and in particular the latter two. 

*The mull iplicat i ve decompo1it ion can be rurranged. u done 
by Stone (9), into four additive components, namely, the initial 
injection I and the net contributions of the tran1fer effect T, 
open-loop effect O and closed-loop effect c, 11 follows: 

" I + T + 0 + C 
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Table 3 accordinglJ gives the relevant aggregate multipliers within 
"a· Spe~ifically, they fall into four compartaents: "a, 14 , 
Ka 24· Ka 34 and Ka,44 corresponding respectivelJ to the 
i.Pacts on' wants (subindex 1, table 2), factors (subindex 2), 
institutions (subhdex 3) and activities (subindex 4) as a ':'esult 
of injections into activities (scbindex 4). The first, second and 
third coapartments will be dealt with in this section, and the 
fourth compartaent in the next. 

In general, it can be seen that the -gnitude of the aulti
pliers are smallest for Suriname, followed by the Republic of ltorea 
and Colombia. The case of Pakistan, which shows the highest multi
pliers, is not strictly comparable because the SAil of Pakistan does 
not consider leakage through iaports explicitly. However, the 
general validity and the general comparability of the relative 
distribution of the impact aultipliers for Pakistan need not be 
disturbed by this difference in registration. 

In the first compartment, which gives the iapact of allocations 
to activities on the wants account, it is striking to note the 
relatively high impact of services on food (table 3, row 1). In 
Colombia, the Republic of ltorea and Suriname this impact surpasses 
that of agriculture on food. Pakistan, with a higher share of non
marketed and non-processed food, shows the opposite. The dominating 
impact of services, as compared with other sectors, is generally 
established for other wants categories as well. In terms of impact, 
the consumption of food is followed by that of other goods, housing, 
education and health, reflecting their decreasing shares in consump
tion expenditure. The main exceptions are in the relative positions 
of education and he•lth, which are reversed in the cases of Pakistan 
(known for its very low expenditure on education> and Suriname 
(possibly as a result of its particularly high provisions for 
health). 

In the second compartment, which relates to the impact of 
allocations on the factor accounts, it is found that, on a 
row-by-row basis, labour incOllle is highly affected by expansion in 
service activities. Other sectors with significant effects are 
mining and agriculture. Capital incOllle is mostly affected by 
expansion in agricultural activity, followed by mining and services. 
In column terms, the results show the multiplier ratio of labour 
income to capital income in Colombia to be highest. in government 
services and lowest in electricity and agriculture, which are 
capital-intensive and land-extensive, respectively. The Republic 
of Korea gives different results. The multiplier ratio of labour 
income to capital income is highest in mining, and lowest in agri
culture. In both countries, industry takes an intermediate 
position, with the multiplier ratio of labour income to capital 
income varying between 0.6 for Colombia and 0.5 for the Republic of 
Korea. The classification and computa•.ion of the fact.or accounts 
for Suriname is not strictly comparable with the other countries, 
while for Pakistan, as was footnoted earlier, the factor and insti
tutions accounts are collapsed together. 



table 3. SAii aggregate •ultiplier1 by type of activity for four cuuntries 

Country and it•• 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

--
ColOllbh 

1. Food 0.8808 0.9411 0.6124 0.11~52 0.!1688 0.8059 0.8700 1. 0221 
2. Non-food 0. 4077 0.4460 0.2852 0.2962 0.4173 0.3855 0.4141 0. 4846 
:;, Housing 0.2696 0.3022 0.1893 0.2004 0.2869 0.2639 0.2816 0.3275 
4. Health 0.0597 0.0650 0.0417 0.0432 0.0608 0.0561 0.0605 0.0712 
5. Education c. 0712 0,0802 0.0502 0.0531 0.0/60 0.0100 0.0746 0.0865 
6. Other •ocial services 0.1437 0.1608 0.1011 0.1061 0.1510 0.1396 0.1482 0.1101 

1. Urban labour income 0.4983 0.625 0.3634 0.4678 0.7529 0.6200 0. 7571 l. 1372 
a. aural labou~ income 0.3474 0. 2783 0. 2262 0.1908 0.2177 0.2109 0.2549 0.3384 
9. Gron profits 1.5329 1. 7015 1.0747 1.0505 1.4194 1.4032 l. 3411 1.1634 

10. Urban salary-earners 0.5680 0.6583 0.4035 0.4366 0.6352 0.5814 0.6173 o. 7157 
11. Urban vage-·earners 0.0968 0 .1211 0.0706 0.0909 0.1452 0.1204 0.1470 0.2209 ... 

0 

12. Urban eaployers 0.08111 0.0934 0.0576 0.0608 0.0868 0.0810 0.0839 0.0917 °' 
13. Urban self-e111ployed 0.5075 0.5833 0.3595 0.3810 0.5466 o.~011 0.5285 0.5849 
14. Urban t .. ily helpers 0.2129 0.2459 0.1510 0.1621 0.2344 0.2159 0.22711 0.2588 
15. aural salary-earners 0.0520 0.0485 0.0350 0.0316 0.0392 0.0383 0.01113 0.0459 
16. aural wage-earners 0.13711 0.1101 0.0895 0.0755 0.0861 0.08311 0.1008 0.1338 
17. aural eaployera 0.0390 0.0397 0.0267 0.0251 0.0325 0.03211 0.0324 0.0321 
18. aural self-eaployed 0. 2350 0.2191 0.1580 0.1425 0.!768 0.1731 0.18611 o. 2017 
19. Rural r .. ily helper• 0.504 0.0463 0.0338 0.0303 C.0373 0.0364 0.0397 0.0451 
20. Firms 0.3551 0.3955 0.2490 0.2433 0.3288 0.3251 0.3107 0.2695 

21. Agriculture 1.5737 0.6004 ('. 9710 0.5876 0.5835 0.5337 0.6379 0.6819 
22. Mir 0.0348 1.0495 0.0248 0.0483 0.0560 0.0366 0.0384 0.0417 
23. Col - 0.0224 0.02111 1. 0688 0.0160 0.02?4 0.0208 0 ~-·79 0.0308 
24. Industry 1.6098 1.1025 1. 1272 2.4351 1.7949 1.5808 1 .• 56 1.9301 
25. ElectricitJ, ga1 and water 0.0336 0.0669 0.0243 0.0332 1.0581 0.0363 o.o.ao 0.0449 
26 Modern services 0.9332 1.1488 0.7095 0.9055 0.9709 2.0243 0.9183 J..0742 
27. Per1onal 1ervice1 0.2901 0.3213 0.2038 0.2143 0.3056 0.28112 1.3023 0. 3611 
28 Gover•wnt services 0.0195 0.0240 0.0140 0.0163 0.0219 0.0195 0.0204 1.235 



Table 3 <continued) 

CountrJ and it•• 27 28 29 JO 31 32 33 311 35 36 37 38 

--
Pakistan 

~ 

1. Food and drink l.466 l .455 l.081 0.928 1. 286 1.227 0. 789 l.089 1.423 l.056 1.188 1.221 
2. Clothing and footwear 0.279 0.217 0.207 0.111 o. 2115 0.235 0.151 0.209 0.273 0.202 0.228 0.234 
3. Personal effects 0.0711 0.073 O.OSJ 0.0118 0.065 0.063 0.040 0.057 0.073 0.054 0.063 0.063 
4. Rent 0.136 0.134 0.104 0.092 0.125 0.121 0.011 0.108 0.10 0.105 0.116 o. 126 
5. Fuel and lighting 0.135 0.133 0.099 0.085 0.118 0.113 0.072 0.100 0.131 0.097 0.109 0.112 
6. Health 0.059 0.059 0.043 0.037 O.OSl 0 .0"9 0.032 0.01)4 0.056 0.0112 0. 00 0.0"9 
1. !ducat ion 0.033 0.033 0.026 0.022 0.030 0.029 0.019 0.026 0.0311 0.025 0.028 0.030 
8. Others 0.815 0.807 0.628 0. 532 o. 731 o. 705 o. 1150 0.631 0.829 0.608 0.689 o. 105 

.... 
0 

Factors ~/ ... 
9-1! 

Institutions 

18. !aployers (professional 
level> 0.062 0.060 0.052 0.0"6 0.069 0.067 0.0"7 0.078 0.065 0.053 0.136 0.124 

19. Non-•anual workers 0.169 0.165 0. 10 0.122 0.162 0.1511 0.112 0.277 0.231 0.153 0.229 0.267 
20. "anual workers 0.190 0.181 0.147 0.169 0.21" 0.219 0.1311 0.191 0.170 0.225 0.161 0.213 

21. Self-eaployed o. 558 0.5119 0.455 0.1112 0.5•3 0.531 0.331 0.330 0. 8116 O.U2 0.375 0.1189 
22. Large holdings 0.386 0.378 0.373 0.280 0.369 o. J 11 0.229 0.360 0.4122 0.322 o. 409 0.3611 

23. "ediu ... holdings 0.02 0.437 0.366 0.286 0.392 0.384 0.2112 0.354 0. "22 0.3112 0.402 0.365 

24. Saall holdings and the 
landless l. 247 1. 250 0.803 0.680 0.989 0.903 0.595 o. 783 0.857 o. 760 0. 881 o.8u 

25. No:>n-fara O.l'>O 0.162 0.08" 0.083 0.123 0.112 0.073 0.081 0.114 0.091 0.088 0. 101 

26. Firas 0.2.?9 o.;.23 0.162 0.163 0.220 0.192 0.426 O.U5 0.189 0.219 0.168 0.2B 

continued 



Table 3 Cs2n~!nu1d> 

CountrJ and it•• 21 21 29 30 31 32 33 3• 35 36 37 31 

~1~i1t1n 1s2n~in~1~2 

6ctiv\Uu 

21. Wheat and rice l.•01 0.395 0.213 0.20 0.66" 0.317 0.207 0.21• 0.357 0.213 0.300 0.309 
21. Other a1rlculture 1.Ul 2.01 0.116 0.9U l.232 1.125 0.661 0.11• 0.131 0.915 0.910 l.032 
29. Mini•& and quarrJin1 0.122 0.129 l.101 O.Ul 0.133 0.199 o.ou 0.131 0.122 0.129 0.112 0.117 
30. Larae-scale •anuf acturln& l. 777 l.615 l.•05 2.331 1.70 l.U2 l.012 1.300 l.601 l.IU 1.513 1.630 
:n. Saall-scale •anufacturln& 0.692 0.616 o.su O.U2 l.797 o.uo O.•Ol o. 511 o. 671 o. 503 o. 567 O. Sil 
32. Const rue tl on o.ou o.ou 0.011 0.010 0.013 l.OU 0.111 0.011 0.016 0.011 0.015 o.ou ... 
33. Private housln1 o.l.37 0.135 0.105 0.092 0.125 o. \21 1.071 0.101 O.UI 0.106 0.111 0.126 i 
3•. llectricit.J and 1a1 0.099 0.90 0.061 0.011 0.105 0.019 0.051 1.091 o.ou 0.010 0.10 0.017 
3S. Wllolosale and retail trade 0.661 0.666 o.sn O.U9 0.609 0.502 0.211 0.359 1.09 0."25 0.396 0.00 
36. Tra111port and 

c-unlcatlons 0.67S 0.602 O.U3 o.•25 0.60 0.536 0.311 o.•32 0.572 l.05 0.50 o. 57• 
31. 9ankin& and in1uranc• 0.111 0.109 0.091 0.016 0.101 0.119 0.010 0.013 0.112 0.011 l.111 0.112 
31. Gover ... nt and other 

services 0.390 0.315 0.307 0.25• 0.30 0.3•0 0.2U 0.299 0.392 0.291 0.332 l. 311 

l' Factors account not 1bovn since it correspond• to the instltutlon1 account ln th• 
appllcatlon to Pakistan. 



Table 3 <~2n~inu1~> 

CountrJ and it•• 15 16 17 18 19 20 

B!RY~li~ 2( g2[!1 

1. rood o. /01 0.137 0.Ul O.U4 0.619 0. 754 
2. Otber1 0.310 O.U5 0.237 0.254 0.367 0.407 
3. HoU1ing 0.113 O.U3 0.073 0.079 0.11/ 0.123 
4. Health 0.076 0.096 o.oo 0.053 0.019 0.013 
5. lducation 0.014 0.099 0.053 0.056 0.012 0.099 

b. Labour incOM 0.409 0.170 0.351 0.409 0.663 0.09 
1. Capital incou 1.477 1.217 o. 7119 0.109 1.0711 1.502 

"" I. Urban wege-earner1 0.175 0.329 O.U2 0.160 0.254 0.201 ~ 
'), Urban 1alary-earner1 0.303 0.552 0.2113 0.273 0.09 0.360 

10. Urban 1elf-••plo1ed o.uo 0.312 0.239 0.2411 0.335 0.450 
11. Rural ••all holding• 

and the landle11 0.106 0.093 0.0511 0.060 0.0111 0.109 
12. Rural .. dium holding• 0.116 0.163 0.101 0.105 O.U2 O.l90 
13. Rural large holdings 0.306 0.269 0.1611 0.1711 0.235 0.316 
u. Firm• 0.310 0.313 0.202 0.209 0.277 0. 3116 

15. Agriculture 1.534 o. 591 0.365 0.3113 0.01 O.Ul 
16. "ining 0.021 1.026 0.031 0.030 0.029 0.020 
17. "odern indU1try 0.991 1.057 1.1115 0.910 1.0111 0.1116 
111. Traditional indu1try 0.215 0.253 0.216 1.202 0.259 0.212 
19. "odern HrvicH 0.417 0.674 0.400 0.41" 1.Sl4 0.637 
20. Traditional 1ervice1 0.239 0.368 0.271 0.277 0.341 1.316 

continued 



Table 3 <continued> 
--·----

Country and item 15 16 17 18 19 20 

--------

l!ltublic of Korea 

1. rood 0. 701 0.837 O.Ul 0. II 711 0.689 o. 7511 

2. Othetl 0.380 0.11115 0.237 0.2511 0.367 0.•07 

3. Kouaing 0.113 0.10 0.073 0.079 0.117 0.123 

"· Health 0.076 0.096 0.0"9 0.053 0.079 0.083 

5. Education 0.08" 0.099 0.053 0.056 0.082 0.099 

6. Labour lncoaa 0.•09 0.810 0.3'!11 0.1109 0.663 0. "99 

1. Capital lnco- 1.1171 1.217 o. 189 0.809 1.0111 1.502 
... 

a. Urban wage-earner• 0.175 0.329 O.H2 0.160 o.Hll 0.207 
... 
0 

9. Urban 1alary-earner1 0.303 o. 5!"12 0.211) 0.273 ) • :M 0.360 

10. Urban aelf-eaployed o.•"o 0.382 0.239 0.2"8 0, '.Ll~ 0.•50 

11. lural aaall holdings 
and th• landl••• 0.106 0.093 0.058 0.060 0.081 0.109 

12. Rural .. diua holdings 0.186 0.163 0.101 0.10~ 0.142 0.190 

13. lural large holdings 0.306 0.269 0.168 0.1711 o.n~ 0.316 

l•. FinH 0.380 0.313 0.202 0.209 0.277 0.386 

15. Agriculture l. !"1311 0.598 0.365 0.383 0. "91 o. 511 

16. Mining 0.021 1.026 0.031 0.030 0.029 0.020 

17. Modern indu1try 0.991 1.057 1.885 0.910 1.081 0.886 

18. Traditional industry 0.215 0.253 0.216 1.202 0.259 0.212 

19. Modern 1ervice1 0."81 0.6111 0.1100 0. 111" l.Slll 0.637 

21). Traditional 1ervice1 0.239 0.368 o. 271 0.277 o. 3111 1.316 

continued 
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Attention can new be shitted to the analysis of the third 
coapart.ent, "a, 3q. leaving the analrsis of fta, 44 to the ne1t 

section. A decO!nfusition ot fta,34 into its transfer, open and 
closed multiplier effects requ;res an anal1ses of onlJ three sub
aatrices, as in equation 9. 

Ka,34 ft],]] • "2.14 • Kl,44 (9) 

overall ; closed • open • transfer 

Tables 4 and 5 give ft1 , 44 , ft2 , 34 and ftJ,ll• respectivelJ, for 
the four countries. 

Table 4, wbich containe a 1 , 44 , captures the well kn~ 
transfer effect:> within the input-output accounts_ This wi 11 be 
referred to again later, but for the l9Clllent it should be noted that 
transfer effects are part icuhrlJ iaportant in industrJ, and that 
because of fewer linkages the 1111lt ipliers for agriculture and the 
other sectors are lower. 

ln the case of Coloabia the first col111111 of table 4 shows an 
initial injection into agriculture of 1.0 to result in an addition 
to agriculture of L0414, aining 0.0036, industrf 0.1560, aodern 
services 0.1411 etc. The o!:'iginal injection of LO leads to a 
total increase of 1-3459. These transfer effects will be traced 
through the rest of the sfsteca, including ftz,3 4 and ft3

0
33. in 

order to iilust~•te the working of the s1stea. 

Table 5, wbich presents ft2 , 34 , captures open-loop effects. 
Because of the high diversitJ of incoae sources in Coloabia, and in 
particula~. the significant presence of non-rural beneficiaries 
fella agricultural e1pansion, the original injection of LO into 
agriculture leads to a 0.22 •ncrease in rural incoaes as cllapared 
with a 0.55 increase in non-rural incomies. 

The closed-loop Multipliers as captured in ft3,33 Cin table 5> 
are associated with the consuaption patterns of the households. The 
increases in income resulting froa open-loop effects are used aai~lJ 
to purchase consumer goods, lllhich increase output, and in turn, 
increase f&ctor income that is paid out as institutional incOlle. lf 
this part of the table is read on a row-br-row basis, e1cluding the 
initial injections and the f- nceptions, it appears that the 
closed-loop aultipliers are fairlJ constant. This can be inter
preted as the result of siailar household e1penditure and savings 
pat~erns. The closed-loop aultipliers are gener~.lJ 11uch higher 
than either the transfer or open-loop .iultipliers, which reflects 
the fact that consuaption is larger than othor categories of final 
dotaand or factor shares. For Coloabia, an income receipt of 1.0 in 
a111 household gro11p creates between 2. 3856 ant 3. 0293 of total 
in·titutional income through the closed-loop effects. These can be 
co.pared with the iapact for transfer effects bJ an activity wtlich 
ranged between 1.3459 and 1.9658 in table 4, a~d with that for open
loop effer.ts which varied between 0.0603 and 0. 7663 in table S. 
Being higher than the other aultipliers and given their low 
variance, the closed-loop aultipliers tend to daapen the effects of 
the transfer and open-loop aultipliers. 



Table 4. Transfer effect• by type of activity in four countrie1 
------·------·------------·------- --------- --

Country and itea 21 22 23 24 2S 26 27 28 

--~----- --- --- ------------·-- ---·----------
Coloabia 

n. Agriculture 1.0414 0.0!7'S 0.6002 0.2071 0.05211 0.0411 0.1017 0.0600 
22. "ining 0.0036 1.01:6 0.0030 0.0258 0.02•'5 0.0074 0.0070 0.0050 
23. Coffee 0.0000 0.0001 1.0532 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0. 01S6 0.00117 
24. Indu1tt·y 0.1560 0.1299 0 .1133 1.3908 0.3336 0.2279 0.30S 0 2241 
2S. Electricity, ga1 and 

vat er 0.0016 0.0316 0.0018 0.0098 1.020 0.00!\7 0.0083 0.0071 
26. "odern 1ervice1 0.1411 0.2l'S4 O.Ull3 ~.3262 0.1512 1.2676 0.1078 0.129) 
27. Peraonal 1ervice1 0.0012 O.OC25 0.0012 0.0033 0.0062 0.0079 1.0062 O.OlH 
28. Governaent services 0.0010 0.0036 0.0010 0.0017 0.0028 0.0020 0.0025 1.0015 

Rn®lU: .Qf ~ru ... ... 
N 

l5 16 &1 !8 19 20 

l'S. Agriculture l. llS 0.039 0.070 0.0116 0.031 0.007 
16. llining 0.004 1.007 0.020 0.019 0.013 0.003 
17. Modern indu1lry 0.162 c. .178 1.422 0.411 0.357 0.092 
18. traditional induatry 0.039 0.0113 O.lO'S 1.082 0.085 0.\>22 
19. Modern 1ervic4'1 0.043 0.130 0.120 0.112 1.175 0.159 
20. traditional service• 0.023 0.0118 0.103 0.096 0.078 1.03(1 

Surip ... 

15. llodern agriculture 1.027 0.037 0.007 O.U6 0.003 0.001 
16. traditional agriculture c.ou l.085 0.001 0.9111 0.000 0.001 
17. llining 0.000 0.000 1.229 0.000 0.001 0.000 
18. Industry 0.066 0.062 0.053 l.015 0.025 o.ou 
19. "odern 1ervices 0.097 0.010 0.095 0.078 1.083 0.046 
~o. traditional 1ervice1 0.001 0.080 0.000 0.001 0.000 1.126 



Table • (coatiautd) 

------------------ ----· -- ·- ----------
CouatrJ ••d it•• 11 H 2t lO ll l2 3l 3• JS 36 31 ll 

-------------·---·· 
Pati1taa 

11. Wheat aad ric• 1.0'3 O.Oll o.ocn o.ou O.H3 0.010 0.010 0.001 0.000 0.009 0.002 G .OO• 
21. Olber •&ricvllvre 0.2H l. ll• 0.029 0.110 0.2U o.u• 0.031 0.011 0.002 0.111 0.021 J.OU 
29. •i•i•& ••ti •v•rr1i•1 0.009 0.001 1.010 0.063 0.02) 0.096 0.011 0.039 0.001 o.o•o o.ou ... 01• .... 
)0. Lara•· sca l• MD.\af acturl n.1 0.161 0.01• O. l9S l.lO• C. lll O.•U 0. 20• 0.010 0.012 O. IOS 0.111 J.26S ... 
ll. Saa II- scale auvhctur iaa 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002 1.111 0.2)7 0.027 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001 C.000 ~ 

12. Coastructio• o.ooo 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 I 000 0.103 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 0.00) O.JOO 
ll. l'rlvala llovaia& 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.ooo 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0 ooc 
l•. llect.r1citJ aftd &•• 0.011 0.009 il.001 O.OJS 0.03> 0.020 0.001 1.036 O.OOl 0.021 0.0/I 0.011 
)). lllloluale aatl retail trade 0.211 o.2u 0.232 O.U9 0.201 0.111 O.Oll 0.011 1.002 o.ou 0.023 0.0l1 
3'. Tnr.1port aatl c-•icatioH 0.120 0.0)2 0.061 0.066 O.lH 0.061 0.01) 0.001 11.0lS I.OU 0.012 o. 100 
)I. laatlq aatl IHvreace 0.010 0.001 0.020 0.020 0.011 0.032 o.ou o.oos 0.009 0.013 \ .0)) 0.02• 
ll. Gow•r-•t aad other ••rvice1 0.001 0.001 0.011 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.011 0.006 1.031 

·-------------·--------------



Table S. Open-loop and clo1ed-loop effect• ln four countrl•• 

'1211~-1222 tfft'~ d/ 
COuntrJ and CountrJ 221n-l222 1ff1s~a US:l!H 11:2!121! l!IU I 1£!i!!IH 
inatitutiona inde11 •' Agr lcu lture )!/ lndu1try :&I 1 2 3 • 5 6 

£o}S!Mh 
1. Urban salarJ-•arner 10 0.161 O.OSll 1.1169 O.S09 O.U9 0.359 0.1195 0.552 
2. Urban wage-earner 11 0.013 o.ou 0.091 1.106 t'.100 0.07S 0.102 0.107 
3. Urban aelf-.-ployed 13 0.1S2 o.oo 0 . .-09 o.us l.U8 0.313 0.03 o.•57 

•• a.ral large holdings 11 0.016 0.002 0.027 0.030 0.028 1.021 0.029 0.031 
s. Runl -di- holding• 18 0.101 0.013 0.1S3 0.169 0.1S7 0.119 1.168 0.178 
6. a.ral aaall holding• 

and th• landleaa 16 0.066 0.001 0.082 0.091 0.0811 o.ou 0.091 1.097 ... 1. Other in1tltutioh1 ti 0.130 0.033 0.30S 0.333 0.313 0.23• 0.325 0.313 ... 
8. Firm 20 0.127 0.0211 0.260 0.2U 0.266 0.200 0.279 0.295 • 

Total 0.166 0.192 2.803 2.9117 2.U5 2.385 2.922 3.030 

~1ti!U11 
1. Urban aalarJ-earner 19 0 o.oo• 1.10 o.us 0.1.-3 O.U7 O.lS• 0.162 
2. Urban wage-earner 20 0.006 0.0111 0.166 1. 169 0.165 0.168 0.179 0.111 
3. Urban 1elf-eaployed 21 0.025 0.0119 0.07 ". 1125 l.U5 o.uo 0.1155 O.U9 .. Rural large holding• 22 0.036 0.035 0.293 0.299 0.292 1.292 0.319 0.336 
5. Rural .. diua holding• 23 0.010 0.030 o. 311 0.318 0.310 0.306 l. 340 O.H8 
6. Rural 1aall holding• 

and the landlu1 2• 0.300 0.047 o. 786 0.805 0.782 o. 765 0.865 l. 913 
1. Other institution• f..1 o.ou 0.010 O.H5 0.159 0.154 0.152 0.169 0.176 
8. Firm 26 0.025 0.026 0.193 0.196 0.193 0. llll 0.198 0.209 

Total 0.505 o. 242 3.4611 J.!116 l. 454 3.1121 3.679 3.821 

continued 



~}211~-lR22 !([IS~ ~I 
CountrJ and Count.ry 2e•n-l22e 1{{1s~1 !.!l:l!ID 11:2!121 B111:1l 11:21121 
inst it.ut.iona hdn 11 Agriculture l!I lndu1t.rr £1 1 2 3 4 s 6 

l1211blis o( !2t11 
l. l•rban aalarr-•arner 0 0.011 0.041 1.293 0.310 0.297 0.231 0.254 0.274 
2. Urban wage-earner I o.ou 0.021 0.110 1.110 0.113 0.134 0.141 o.ut 
l. Urban ••lf-emploJ•d 10 0.190 0.040 0.3U 0.30 l.321 0.249 0.271 0.304 
4. lural large boldingl 13 0.133 0.021 0.220 0.239 0.255 1.175 0.195 0.213 
5. aural .. dl1191 holdin11 12 0.010 0.017 0.133 0.10 0.136 0.105 l.111 0.129 
6. Rural ... 11 boldinga 

and tbe landl••• 11 0.046 0.010 0.076 0.012 O.Cl78 0.060 0.067 1.074 
1. Otber in1t.itut!on1 

•• Pi nu 14 0.167 0.033 0.267 0.290 0.273 0.211 o. 237 o.n9 

total 0.141 0.204 2.413 2.516 2.503 2 .165 2.297 2.02 

sub• 
1. Urban 1alar1-•arner 10 ,, 
2. Urban wage-earner 10 ,, 0.265 O.lH 1.296 0.396 0.369 0.32S 
3. Urban 1elf-911Plo7ad 11 0 0 .. 0.045 1.061 . . 0.060 0,049 
4. lllral large holding• ll ,, 
s. aural .. di1191 holdin11 13 ,, 0 0 .. 0.059 0.010 .. 1.079 0.064 
6. lural 1 .. 11 holdia11 

and the landla11 12 0.171 0.121 0.203 0.272 0.254 1.224 
1. Otber in1titutions 
I. Pi nu 14 0.141 O.Oll 0.094 0.126 .. 0.111 0.10/i 

total 0.511 0.330 .. 1.691 l.935 .. 1.110 1.766 

•' For countrJ ind•• of hou1a~old group1 ••• table 3. 
l!I A&riculture r•f•r• to 1ector in row ,1 for Cole>11bi1, 15 for th• Republic of Kor•• and 27 and 21 for Paki1tan, 

~• indicated in table 3. 
£1 Indu1t.ry refen to net.or in row 2• for Col"•bh, 30 for Plkhtan, 17 for the lepubli c of lorn and 11 for 

Surln .... •~ indicated in table 3. 
~I No 1eparate coluan for flna1 i1 included 1inca th• clo1ad-loop effect.a of firm1 amount to iero. 
11 CountrJ 1roup1 12, 14, lS and 19. 
fl CountrJ 1roupa 19 and 25. 
gl N~t. 1eparat.•lJ calculated. 

... ... 
"" 
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Table 6 presents in col111111s 2 to 4 the cOllbined effects on 
institutional incomes of the transfer and open-loop aultipliers 
following the exogenous initial injection into agriculture of 
1 million Coloabian pesos. 

One aay now proceed to calculate the closed-loop effects 
resulting froa the transfer and open-loop effects of the fourth 
col111111, as is done in the rest of the table. In the context of the 
present paper, the effect is traced on one household group only. 
While col111111 5 gives the applicable closed-loop effects for rural 
workers, column 6 gives the aggregate effects which, when s-d, 
result in the overall multiplier for rural workers of 0.124. The 
difference between this and the value of 0.137 in table 3 is the 
result of neglecting the iapact of other activities and institu
tions than those specified in table 6. Si•ilarly, overall multi
pliers can be obtained for other household groups and firas. 

These results suggest that the aaiginal share of benefits to 
rural workers from agricultural expansion amounts to about 5.8 per 
cent. Since the income share of rural workers in 1970 lllM>Unled to 
3.5 per cent, it cen be expected that an injection into agriculture 
has the effect of enhancing the relative position of rural workers 
in the distribution of income. 

The multipliers in the preceding tables are deceptive in the 
sense that they do not allow an assess-nt of •.he benefit per 
household among the different household groups. In principle, 
dividing the mu~tipliers by the nuaber of households in each house
hold group may give more insight. However, because of the under
lying magnitudes or the data base, it happens that the 
higher-in-rank average household always benefits more in absolute 
terms than the average household which is next in rank. Hence the 
need to consider relative effects. This is done in table 1, which 
adapts the multiplier effects of the preceeding tables to give 
their relative distribution among the various institutional desti
nations. 

Table gives the percentage distribution of the multiplier 
benefit. The table is selective since it gives such results for 
initial injections into agriculture and ind~stry only, and pursues 
the open and closed-loop multipliers for six po~ulation groups 
whi.:h are generally coaparable among the four countries studied. 
to as1ess the marginal effect of the multipliers on income distri
bution, column 2 of table 1 gives the actual income shares in the 
SAM. In general, higher multiplier shares than actual shares for 
the urban self-employed (group 3) and rural small owners and land
less workers (group 6) would promote equality, and lower multiplier 
1hares than actual shares for these two group1 would oecrease 
equality. 

In the cue of Colombia the aggregate multipliers of injec
tions into both agriculture and indu1try promote a redistribution 
of inc('me from urban to rural population groups. Other aggregate 
multipliers not included in the table are those of mining, which 
point in the same direction but less 1lgnific.antly. The multi
plier• of energy distribute relatively more to urban than to rural 



Table 6. Effects of an exogenous injection <• 1.0) into agricultural activity on the incoae 
of rural households owning little or no l•nd in four countries 

Country Transfer effects STl2 and 02en-loo2 effect• Clo1ed-loop Aggregate 
Country and index Agriculture Industry Sua of actlvitles effect• effect• 
institutions (l) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) (6) 

---~--· 

ColOllbia Tl .. 1.0"1 Tl• 0.156 
l. Urban salary-earner 10 0.1674 0.0084 0.1994 0.0815 0.0163 
2. Urban wage--earner 11 0.0130 0.0022 0.0200 0.0908 0. 0018 
3. Urban self-eaployed 13 0.1528 0.0010 0.1858 0.0839 0.0156 
4. Rural large holdings 17 0.0161 0.0004 0.0177 0.0810 0.0011 
5. Rural .. diua holdings 18 0.1054 0.0021 0.1132 0.0909 0.0103 
6. Rural saall holdings 

and the landless 16 0.0690 0.0010 0.0720 l.0966 0.0790 
1. Other institutions •' 
8. Finas 20 0.1326 0.0038 0.11197 0 0 
Sua aggregates 0.1241 

Pakistan Tl " 1.043 Tl•0.161 
l. Urban salary-earner 19 - 0.001 0.001 o. 786 0.0008 
2. Urban wag~-earner 20 0.006 0.007 0.013 0.805 0.0105 
3. Urban self-employed 21 0.026 0.008 O.OJ4 o. 782 0.0266 
4. kural large holdings 22 0.038 0.006 o.ou 0. 765 0.337 
5. Rural •ediu• holdings 23 0.073 0.005 0.078 0.865 0.067S 
6. Rural saall holdings 

and the landless 24 0.313 0.008 0.321 1.913 0.61"1 
1. Other institutions •' 
8. Finas 26 0.026 0.002 0.028 0 0 
Sua aggregates 0. 7530 

continued 

... ... 



Table 6 (continued> 

Country and 
institutions 

Country 
indez 
(1) 

I.ransfer effects (TE> and open-loop effects 
Agriculture Industry Sum of activities 

(2) (3) (4) 

Republic of Korea Tl= 1.12 TE • 0.16 
l. Urban salary-earner 9 0.090 0.011 0.101 
2. Urban wage-earner 8 0.045 0.006 0.051 
3. Urban self-e1111loyed 10 0.213 0.006 0.209 
4. Rural large holdings l~ 0.146 1).005 O.lH 
5. Rural .. diua holdings 12 0.090 0.003 0.093 
6. Rural saall holdings 

and the landless 11 0.056 0.002 0.058 
1. Other institutions ~/ 
8. Finn 14 0.179 0.005 0.184 
Saa aggregates 

Sur in,.. TE ,. 1.027 TE " 0.066 
1. Urban salary-earner . . . . . . . . 
2. Urban wage-earner 10 0.272 0.011 0.283 
3. Urban self-eaploJed 11 0 0 0 

"· Rural large holdings 
5. Rural aedi1111 holdings 13 0 0 0 
6. Rural saall holdings 

and the landless 12 0.176 0.088 0.18'1 
1. Other institutions ~I 
s. Finn 111 0.145 0.003 0.148 
sua aggregates 

•otes: Coluan 1: see tables 3 and 5. 
Coluan 2: (Tl froa table 4) z (column 2, table 5). 
Colll9R 3: <Tl froa table 4) z (column 3, table 5). 
Coluan 4: coluan 2 + coluan 3 and other activities. 
Coluan 5: row 6 from table 5. 
Coluan 6: (colusm 4) z (colusm 5). 

Closed-loop 
effects 

(5) 

0.076 
0.082 
0.078 
0.060 
0.067 

1.074 

0 

. . 
0.203 
0.272 

0.2511 

1.224 

0 

Aggregate 
effects 

(6) 

0.0077 
0.0042 
0.0163 
0.0091 
0.0062 

0.0623 

0 
0.105'8 

. . 
0.0574 
0 

0 

0.2252 

0 
0.2826 

... ... 
09 
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households, vbile 1111ltipliers of the goYe~nt sector appear to 
benefit household groups in Yarious degrees at the cost of firas. 

The relatiYe redistributionary effects of the open-loop .. lti
tlliers appear to be Yery significant. Agricultural benefits are 
shOWll to be shared among the specified urban and rural populations 
in proportions of 0.43 and 0.24, wbile the actual income shares are 
distributed in the proportions of 0.55 and 0.12 to specified urban 
and rural populations, respectiYely. •ot shown in the table are 
injections into •ining, which prOllOte equality, and those into 
energy and governmient, which ~~crease equality. 

These !!':gnificant redistributionary effects, whether they are 
positiYe or negatiYe, are neutralized to a great extent by the 
closed-loop effe<ts. Table 1 shows for ColOllbia that the closed
loop effects are distributed among the urban and rural population 
groups in proportions wbich correspond cl~aely to their actual 
shares. The gains obtained Yia the transfer and factor effects by 
a group are partly lost to other groups through consmaption 
leakages. 

The discussion of the vanishing income redistribution effects• 
-y be recalled at this point. In the context of ColOllbia, van
ishing effects are the result of the interaction between the 
following three factorr: relatively weak transfer effects of agri
culture, which is a sector with potential for a sustained positive 
redistributionary effect; a relatively weak control of agricultural 
resources by the largest group of rural households; and a very 
significant leakage from poorer to richer household groups through 
expenditure patterns. 

The results for Colombia have been highlighted above. These 
can be briefly cOllpared with those for Pakistan, the ltepublic of 
loree and Surinuie. 

In :>urina.e, the aggregate ault ipliers of modern agriculture 
favour firas and disfavour households, .. inly because of open
loop effects associated with the plantatior-like nature of modern 
agriculture. Aggregate multipliers of industry, which correspond 
closely to open-loop effectll, provide an increase in the actual 
income shares. 

In Suriname, the closed-loop effects show 1 pattern favouring 
the self-eaployed in cities and the owner claH in districts, but 
disfavouring wage-earners in cities and landless workers in dis
tricts. These closed-loop effects are not sufficient to change the 
impact of the open-loop effects, so that lhe final outcc.rno gener
ally favours firas at th• cost of households. 

Coloabia, Pakistan and the Republic of lore• have in cOllllOn a 
progressive redistributionary effect froa richer towards poorer 
household groups following injections into agriculture or industry, 

•ror instance, Taylor and Lysy (10). 
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tbougb tbese effects are more significant in Pakistan and tbe 
Kepublic of lorea tban in ColOllbia. Tbis is partlJ because of open
loop effects, vbich are 110re discriainatorJ in Pakistan and tbe 
Republic of lorea tban in ColOllbia. It is also tbe result of 
closed-loop effects, wbicb tend to sbift resources froa richer to 
bltb poorer groups and firas, reflecting 110re diverging and self
constrained consuaption patterns among poorer bousebold groups in 
Pakisttn and tbe Republic of lorea tban in Coloabia. 

In general, firas in Pakistan and tbe Republic of lorea are 
able to capture relativelJ aore of tbe aggregate benefit than in 
either Coloabia or Sarin .... 

Table B adds tbe aggrega!;e -ltipliers of tbe largest groups 
in teras of tbe nuaber of bousebolds in urban and rural areas, 
naaelJ, groups 3 and 6, whicb are als~ tbe poorest on a per capita 
basis. Table B sbovs tbe redistributionarf iapact on tbese house
hold groups of injections into agri~ulture •nd industrJ. 

Table B. Income sbare of the two poorest groups 
(Percentages) 

Actual Si-lated share for injections in: 
Country share Agriculture lndustrJ 

Coloabia 26.2 27.6 27 .2 

Pakistan "8. l Sl.9 48.4 

Republic of !Corea 24.B 28.6 26.l 

Suriname JS.S 32.3 35.5 

Source: Adapted from table 7. 

Tbe picture which appears indicates the absence of a progres
sive redistributionary mechanism in Suriname, but the presence of a 
slightly progressive aechanism in Coloabia, sOlleVhat more progres
sive mechanisms in Pakistan, and even more in the Kepublic of !Corea. 

In general, agricutural multipliers show llOre progressive 
redistributionary effects than industrial multipliers (except in 
Surin ... , where agriculture is understood to refer to 110dern plan
tations). Moreover, the aggregate multipliers of injections into a 
particular activity for all activities is higher for agriculture 
than for industry (see table 3), so that, as far as these two sec
tors are concel'ned, pl'ognssive redistribution and high•tt growth 
can go hand in hand. The l'asults direct attention to the presence 
of degrees of fnedot1 in the selection of balanced socio-econot1ic 
developiaent policies, de1pite the existence of countervailing 
11echani sms that c.use parts of the redistl'ibution and growth poten·· 
tlal to vanish. 
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D. Activity - activity aultipliers 

With reference to table J. the Ma 44 component gives the 
aggregate aultipliers of injections into ~ particular activity on 
the activities account. As in the previous section. these aggregate 
aultipliers can be decOllPOsed into their transfer, open-loop and 
closed-loop effects. Open-loop effects. being expressions of cross
effects bet-en accounts. are not applicable in the present case. 
Therefore. an analysis of the differences bet-en the aggregate 
aultiplier and that part of it which foras the transfer effects is 
sufficient to appreciate the nature of the r-ining part which 
foras the closed-loop effects. 

The aggregate aultipliers of "a 44 in table 3 can nov be 
confronted with the previously discussed transfer effects of activ
ities on activities. 111 44 , found in table 4. The latter repre-
sents the siapler invers~ of Leontief. 

As expected, first, the SAii contains more linkages than the 
Leontief, vi th the result that lla, 44 is substantially higher than 
"l,44. Secondly. as a result of the heterogeneity of the link
ages, the structural pattern of "•.44 is also different frOll 
111,44· 

The first point uy be illustrated froa table 9. wbich gives 
the frequency distribution of the size of the aggregate aultipliers 
and the transfer effects, or the SAii-inverse and the Leontief
inverse, respectively. The percentage of eleaents of negligible 
size, which form the great aajority in the t.eontief-inverse in the 
four countries, is significantly reduced in t~e SAii-inverse, 
reflecting the incorporation of •any more indirect effects and 
additional interdependencies in a social accounting framework. 
Sunning up elements of less than 0.2 gives a result of 86 per cent 
in the Leontief-inverse and only 50 per cent in the SAii-inverse for 
Coloa1bia. The reductions are froa 100 per cent to 70 per cent for 
Suriname, from 93 per cent to 17 per cent for the Republic of lorea, 
and from 90 per cent to 42 per cent for Pakistan. The additional 
interdependencies brought in by the SAii are, relatively speaking, 
the most extensive in the case of the Republic of lore•. 

The second point can be illustrateu from table 10. For 
Colombia, sectors ara ranked according to the Leonti•f total colullll 
multipliers in the order of industry Cl.9~), aining (l.49), serv
ices (1.45) and agriculture (1.35). Their contributions to produc
tio~ activity and their ranking are significantly different in the 
SAii total colu1111 aultipliers: servicer (5.19), aining (4.94), agri
culture (4.52) and industry (4.26). A structural analysis ba1ed on 
the Leontief fr ... work instead of the SAii fralleWOrk would have led 
to th• wrong decisions being taken on the allocations required to 
achieve the highest growth rates. Siailar contrasts occur in the 
other countries. ror instance, the attractive position occupied by 
industry, in a structural analysis based on the Leontief fr ... work, 
as the foret10st contributer to 'production activity is taken over by 
the activities of service, aining and egric:ulture, which individ
ually contribute 1110r1 than indu1try in a SAii fre..vort; this is true 
of P1kl1t1n, the Kepublic of lor•• end lurin ... <in Surinnae, •ining 



Table 9. St&• dt1trtbutton1 of th• off-diagonal •1• .. nta of th• SAll-lnver•• and th• 
Laontlef-lnv•r•• for four countrle1 

C Percen tagu l 

~stimh fll5ilUD llRY~~is gf 12£11 lllEiDll!I 
SAii Laontl•f SAii L•ontlef SAii Leontlef SAii Leontlef 

aggregate tranater aggregate tran1f er aggregate tr1n1fer aggregate tran1hr 
Ile-at ll&e •ulttpller effecta •ultlpller effects •ultlpller effects •ultlpller effects 

<o.oso 46.• 66.0 1.3 11.2 16.1 46.1 46. 7 73.3 

O.OSl - 0.100 3.6 3.6 11.• 9.1 o.o 20.0 10.0 23.3 

0.101 - O.lSO o.o 10. 7 21.2 3.1 o.o 16.7 3.3 3.3 ... 
N 
w 

0. l Sl - 0 . 200 0.0 S.4 0.1 S.3 o.o 10.0 10.0 0.0 

0.201 - 0.2SO 3.6 S.4 2.3 4.5 10.0 o.o 6. 7 0.0 

0.251 - o.soo 8.9 7.1 22.7 4.5 43.3 6. 7 16. 7 o.o 

o. 501 - 1.000 21.4 1.8 21. 2 0.8 23.3 o.o 6. 1 o.o 

<1.000 16.l 0.0 12. l o.o 6. 7 o.o o.o o.o 

~: Tables 3 and 4. 



Table \0. ow. •ultlpll•r• and total coluan multiplier• !n th• SAM-Inver•• and th• L•ontlef-lnver1• 

----
!:ilSl.ll!!h Ul&llUD BIRM~lls Rf !REii IM£lD1m1 

SAit l.•011tlef SAM l.eon\lef IAM &.eont.lef IAM l.tont.llf 
a11ra1ate tranaf•r 111re1•te tnnahr 111n11h t.nnafer 111ra11t• t.uufer 

Sector mult.ipU•r efhcta •ult tpller efhct1 •111\ I plier •fhct.a •uHlpU1r 1fhct1 

61£inUllEI 

OWll l.S1 l.Oa 1.0 1.01 l.H l.U 1.01 1.03 
tot.al i\.S2 l.lS 1.H 1.13 3.so 1.31 1.16 1.21 

llin.in& 

°""' l.OS 1.02 1.10 1.01 1.03 1.01 1.n l,U 
Tot.al 1.91 1.19 s.12 l.S1 3.91 1.0 1.11 1.39 

lndut.n 

OWll 2.u 1.39 2.31 1.)0 l.lt 1.12 1.22 1.01 ... tot.al 1.26 1.91 S.119 l.U ).17 l.U l.U l.:n ""' • 
11nlu1 

OWll 1.02 1.00 1.)1 l.Oa 1.61 1.11 1. Sl 1.01 
Total S.lt l.IS 6.31 l,S6 l.IZ 1.11 1.11 1.11 

liiIS.I: tabl11 l aad I. 

ll21t= Sect.ora are def laed for erch co11nt.r1 11 follow1 and •• Indicated In table J: 

b.UiI CCllmlll& ~alr.ut.111 leoubllc of_ lorH lur~ 

Asrlc11lt11re Asrlcultura Wheat. ind rice A1rlcult.ura 1Cod1rn •1rlcult.ure 

Mhlna IUnl111 Mlntn1 •ad t111rr1l111 "'"'"' Miii I 111 

lad111t.r1 lnd111tr1 l.1r11-1clle Modern hd111t.r1 ~adU1t.r1 
.. nuflcturhr 

~~~~~~~~~~~ ........................................................................................... ~~~~--IA.IL&.11&....&a.a.ILL~·· 
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precedes iadast~>- Tbe results shoald not be taken to aean that if 
the Republic of lorea, for instaace, had in the past e:1panded more 
ia agricaltare, aiaiag or senices thaa in indastry it woald hawe 
necessarily achiewed a higher owerall growth. For oae thiag, the 
e:1ogeaous e:spaasioa poteatial both da.estically aad in the rest of 
the world - denoted by :1 - was, aad will probably r ... ia, lover for 
the non-indastrial sectors than for iadustry. In addilioa, aeilher 
SAii nor the iapat-output aalri:s takes ialo accouat liaits oa the 
supply side, which are likely to be more d.-rcated for tbe aoa
industrial sectors than for iadastry ia most dewelopiag coantries. 

&s is -11 kaOllD, labour use aad capital use per unit of 
additioaal production can be aulliplied by the coatribution to 
production actiwilies to giwe the ..ploymenl and inwest.ent effects. 
It follows that the iapact of alteraatiwe allocations lo actiwities 
on the aarginal dSe of labour and capital would be less aeaaingful 
wbea they are deriwed froa the partial fr_.,.,rk of Leontief's 
transfer effects thaa wbea they are deriwed froa a more general 
fraaework that incorporates the aggregate effects of SAii. 

E. Conclusions 

Tbis paper reported pri-rily on the results of a aultipli. r 
analysis that has been applied to social accounting aatrices of 
Coloabia, Pakistan, the Republic of lorea and Surinaae - Tbe con
struction of tbese four .. trices foras a .. jor addition to the 
already awailable SAiis for other countries. Although the construc
tion of each .. tri:1 in this paper is briefly introduced, more 
details on the estiaation of the four SAiis are to be published 
elsewhere. 

ln addi tioo to its use for calibrating econoay-wide l'llOdels, 
SAii foras an appropriate fr-rt for a coaparative analysis of 
the structural properties of different socio-econoaic systeas. The 
aultipliers obtained are found to be significant, stable and 
aeaniogful. A f- selected results on the aggregate aultipliers 
and their decoaposition into transfer, open-loop and closed-loop 
effects are presented here for purposes of illustration. 

The results indicate the absence of progressive redistributive 
.. chanisas in Surinaae. On the other hand, they show the presence 
of slightly progressive .. chanisas in Coloabia, sotleVhat 110re pro
gressive .. chanisas in Pakistan, and the 110st pro1reuive in the 
Republic of Korea. These results sre partly due to open-loop 
effects that link particular sectoral activities to particular 
factor incc>11es and particular household groups in both Pakistan and 
the Republic of Korea as coaparad with relatively weaker corre-
spondence between activities, factors and houHt.olds in Coloabia. 
The results are also due to closed-loop effects that tend to shift 
relatively leu resources froa poorer to richer 1roups than the 
other way round, reflectin& 110re self-oriented consuaption patterns 
aaong poorer household groups in Pakistan and the Republic of Korea 
as coapared with 1110ra siailar consuaption patterns a1110ng both rich 
and poor household groups in Coloabia. 
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In all four case-studies, agricultural aultipliers show more 
progressive redistribut ionary effects than industrial aultipliers. 
The grovth effect is also shown to be higher for agriculture than 
for industry, so that for these tvo sectors progressive redistri
bution and higher grovth are not in conflict with each other. 
Other results point to the presence of degrees of freedom in 
selecting balanced socio-econe>11ic development policies, despite the 
e&istence of countervailing processes that cause parts of the 
redistribution and grovth potentials to vanish. 

Furthermore, the SAii aultipliers obtained in all four 
case -r.tudies differ appreciably frOll those derived frOll that part 
of the SAii-inverse that corresponds to the Leontief-inverse. This 
leads to the conclusion that when a development probl-. such as 
the •aero-analysis and broader planning of capital use, labour use 
and grovth strategies, involves significant linkage effects on 
income and e&penditure, it can be e&pected that results derived 
from the input-output model vill be inferior to those derived from 
the social accounting fr-evork. Although obvious, it should be 
emphasized that this conclusion does not deny the recognized use
fulness of the input-output model in analytical and planning con
te&ts other than those described in this paper. 

For an effective analysis of development -chanisms and prob
lems in different socio-econe>11ic settings it is desirable to con
struct and make available SAits for aany more countries and for more 
years. Difficulties in the way of standardization and compara
bility vill take some time to solve, although the multiplier analy
sis presented here may help to provide clues as to which SAK 
classifications, entries and analytical designs are more meaningful 
in a comparative ar.alysis of socio-economic systems and their 
implications for glob~l policy-making. 
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DECOtlPOSltlON OF THE SOCIAL ACCOUNTlNG llATRlX MULTlPLlERS 

The social accounting aatr'ix can be written as a partitioned 
coefficient aatrix as in table 2. 

0 0 0 

0 0 (1) 

A o AJ2 AJ3 0 

0 0 

A13 represents the intersection between wants and households 
and firms, A24 that between factors and activities etc. Separate 
A froa A and invert t, obtain K1, as in equation 2. 

0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

A o 0 (1 - A)-1 0 o (l-A33)-lo 

0 0 0 0 0 0 (l-A44)-l 

(2) 

(l-A44)-l is nothing more than the Leontief-inverse froa 
the simple sectoral models. It translates original exogenous 
impusles in final demand into sectoral output. (I-A33)"·l 
fulfills the same role with regard to ins ti tut ions. It calculates 
the first-round effect of an exogenous increase in institutional 
income through the transfer mechanisms between the different insti
tutions. 

As s result of the separation in equation 2, A* becomes: 

* * 
0 0 A13 0 A13 a A13 

* * 
0 0 0 A24 A24 s A24 

* * -1 
A* s o A32 0 0 where: A32 ,. (l-A33l A32 

* * -1 
A41 0 0 0 A41 • (l-A44l A41 (3) 

A* shares some of the properties of a permutation matrix. lt 
contains only one block of non-zero entries within each set of rows 
and each set of columns. Raising such a matrix to the power of k 
doeto not alter this property, it only' shifts the position of each 
block. Since all blocks shift at the same time, there are only 
four permutations possible with different positions of the blocks. 
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GiYen k=4. one can obtain t12 and 113 as specified in equa
tions 4 and 5, respectiYely. 

tl2 

• • I "u"32 

• * "z•"u I 

* * • • 
"32"2•"u "32 

• • • • 
"u "u"u"12 

"3 = 

0 

0 

0 0 

• 
"u 

• • 
"2•"u"n 

I 

• • 
"u"u 

0 

0 

• • • 
"u"32"2• 

• 
"2• 

• • 
"32"2• 

I 

0 

0 

0 

• • * Ill -1 
< l-A41 Al3A32A24) 

(4) 

(5) 

Both 112 and 113 now possess the structure that they need to have 
in order to explain open-loop and closed-loop effects, respec
tively. A• can be seen in equation 4, all block diagonals in 112 
consist of identity natrices. Consequently, "2 leaYes effe~t• 
within accounts unaltered. on the othel:' hand, 113 closes the link 
between the different sets of accounts; all off-diagonal blocks are 
filled. 
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SOPIUIRE 

La politique industrielle en Asie de l'Est. 1950-1985 

Heinz W. Arndt 

Tres comparables en cela au Japon de l 'entre-deux-guerres, les 
huit pays en developpement d'Asie de l'Est a economie de marche ont 
applique une strategie axee sur l 'exportation. Cette strategie a 
donne des su~ces spectaculaires, surtout dans les pays ou regions 
nouvellement industrialises (Hong-kong, Republique de Coree, 
Singapour et province chinoise de Taiwan. Elle a permis non 
seulement de realiser des taux do! croissance economiqt:e dont on ne 
trouve guere l 'egal dans aucun autre pays en developpement, mais 
encore d'obtenir des resultats assez remarquables quant a la 
distribution du revenu et a d'autres cri:eres de developpement. Le 
succes des pays et territoires d'Asie de l'Est est largement du a la 
qualite de leurs politiques macro-economiques. Le fait que les 
quatre pays et regions susmentionnes soient aussi bien parvenus a 
realiser dans leur structure industrielle la transl tion du 
remplacement des importations a l 'orientation vers l 'exportation, 
puis des industries de main-d • oeuv1·e aux industries ou les 
competences specialisees et la technologie tiennent de plus en plus 
de place. a tres souvent ete attribue a l' influence de ce que l 'on 
appelle le "modele japonais" - entendu comme une formule reposant 
sur un encadrement etroit par les pouvoirs publics quj, prevoyant 
l'evolution des avantages compares, retiennent les gagnants et 
eliminent les perdants. En matiP.re de politique industrielle, 
l' interet du modHe japonais tient moins au role du gouvernPment 
dans la selection des gagnants qu•a son action dans l 'elimination 
des perdants. L'enseignement a en tirer est qu'il faut aider la 
main-d •oeuvre et le capital a se detourner des industries 
perdantes. L'intervention des pouvoirs publics s'est inspiree du 
principe selon lequel l'application - sur lea marches des biens, des 
capi taux et du travail - d •une structure des prix basee sur des 
mesures d •incl tat ion doi t facili ter l 'sjustement, et par consequent 
favoriser le developpement industriel. De toute evidence, lea pays 
qui integrent leurs economies nationales dans l 'economie du marche 
mondial sont plus exposes aux fluctuations cycliques dans lea pays 
developpes. Cependant, lea performances respe1..tives des economies 
montrent clairement que, dans l'ensemble, lea gains dynamiques 
resultant des echanges internationaux et des courants de facteurs 
sont beaucouv plus· important• que lea riaquea inherent& a la 
vulnerabilite. 
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Exportations et absorption de main-d'oeuvre : l'exemple 
du secteur manufacturier du Bangladesh 

Dilip Kumar Roy 

L'etude vise essentiellement a determiner l'inci~ence des 
exportations manufacturieres sur l 'emploi au Bangladesh et a 
rechercher quelle est l' ir.portance relative des exportations 
manufacturieres et de la croissance de la production dans le secteur 
manufacturier. L'auteur releve que, malgre la faiblesse de la 
contribution de ce secteur au produit interieur brut (PIB), 
I 'expansion des exportations est principalement due aux produits 
manufacturiers. Certaines industries - the, textiles de jute, 
cuir - s'averent orientees vers !'exportation. D'apres les 
constatations faites, I 'absorption de main-d'oeuvre due a la 
production manufacturiere pour I 'exportation est liee de maniere 
positive et significative a !'absorption de main-d'oeuvre par unite 
produite, autrement dit :~s exportations du Bangladesh absorbent de 
la main-d'oeuvre. Ce fait a des implications pour la croissance de 
l'emploi due aux exportations manufacturieres. 

Etude comparee des tableaux d'entrees-sorties et de 
la comptabilite sociale dans !'analyse macro-economique 

de la politique de developpement 

S.I. Cohen 

Les matrices de comptabilite sociale (MCS) offrent un cadre 
fiable pour des analysu de multiplicateurs donnant des resultats 
significatifs, coherents et stables. L'auteur decrit l'etablis
sement et le contenu des matrices de comptabilite sociale pour 
quatre pays : Colombie, Pakistan, Republique de Coree et Suriname. 
L' etude ex&mine les MCS en tant que mode le d 'analyse 1;:dependant, 
enonce les multiplicateurs et les decompose en transferts ~t effets 
de boucle ouverte et de boucle fermee, et evalue leb multiplicateurs 
d' activi tes de production par rapport a des variablea strategiques 
de c-roissance et de distribution dans les quatre MCS. On y trouve 
egalement une comparaison des resultats avec ceux qui peuvent etre 
obtenus a partir du cadre plus etroit des tableaux d'entrees-sorties. 
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EXTRACTO 

La polltica industrial en Asia oriental, 1950-1985 

Heinz W. Arndt 

Imitando el ejemplo del Jap6n en el perlodo interbHico, lu:. 
ocho paises en desarrollo de economia de mercado de Asia oriental 
ban proseguido una estrategia orientada a las exportaciones. La es
trategia ha resultado espectacularmente eficaz, sobre todo en el 
caso de palses o zonas de industrial izaci6n rec iente {Hong Kong, 
Republica de Corea, Singapur, TaiwAn, Provincia de China). Ellas no 
s6lo alcanzaron ritmos de crecimiento econ6mico casi inigualados por 
otro pals en desarrollo, sino que se desenvolvieron relativamente 
bien en cuanto a distribuci6n del ingreso y otros criterios de des
arrol lo. Gran parte del ~xito de los paises y territorios del Asia 
oriental se ha debido a la bondad <le las politicas macroecon6micas. 
La forma satisfactoria en que los paises u zonas de reciente indus
trializaci6n en el Asia oriental han logrado, primero, transformar 
la estructura industrial desplazAndose de la sustituci6n de impor
taciones a la orientaci6n hacia las exportaciones y, luego, de in
dustrias con elevado coeficiente de rnano de obra a otras progresi
vamente especializadas y de gran densidad de tecnologia, se ha atri
buido por lo general a la influencia del denominado "modelo japon~s" 
interpretado como fuerte orientaci6n oficial, por conducto de la 
previsi6n de cambios en las ventajas comparativas, la selecci6n de 
productores con pcrven.ir y la eliminaci6n paulatina de los sin ex
pectat ivas. En la politica industrial, el valor del modelo japon~s 

reside menos en la funci6n del gobierno relativa a seleccionar 
triunfadores que en la de eliminar gradualmente a los derrotados. 
La enseftanza recogida aqui es q~e conviene ayudar a la mano de obra 
y al capital a abandonar esas industrias. La intervenci6n oficial 
se ha inspirado en el precepto de que el incentivo de la estructura 
de precios, en el mercado de bienes, capital y mano de obra, debe 
promover el ajuste y consiguientemente el desarrollo industrial. 
Sin duda, los pa hes que integran sus economias nacionales en la 
economia del mercado mundial estAn mAs expuestos a fluctuacion.es 
ciclicas en los paises desarrollados. Pero la experiencia del ren
dimiento econ6mico relativo indica con firmeza que los beneficios 
dinAmicos del comercio internacionsl y las corrientes de factores 
en definitiva compensan con creces los riesgos de vulnerabilidad. 

Exportaciones y absorci6n de mano de ohra: el caso 
de las manufacturas de Bangladesh 

Di 1 i p Kumar Roy 

El objetivo principal del estudio es evaluar, en Bangladesh, 
1a repercusi6n de las exportaciones de manufacturas en el empleo y 
tambi~n descubrir una indicaci6n de la importancia relativa de las 
exportaciones de m~nufacturas para el crecimiento de la producci6n 
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manufacturera. ta monograffa sostiene que si bien la contribu~i6n 
de la industria manufacturera al producto interno bruto ( PIB) es 
pequefta, en la ampliaci6n de las exportaci0nes predominan los 
artlculos manufacturados. Algunas de las industrias, como las del 
tE, tejidos del y•1te y las industrias del cuero, resultan orienta
das hacia la exportaci6n. Las investigaciones denotan que la 
absorci6n de mano de obra merced a la producci6n de art(culos ~anu
facturados para su exportaci6n se relaciona positiva y notablemente 
con la absorci6n de mano de obra por unidad de producto, esto es, 
las exportaciones de Bangladesh absorben fuerza de trabajo. Esto 
repercute en la ampliaci6n del empleo debida a las exportaciones de 
art[culos manufacturados. 

El insumo-producto y la contabilidad social en el 
macroanalisis de la politica de desarrollo 

S.I. Cohen 

Las matrires de contabi l idad social a port an un s61 ido marco 
para proceder cl analisis de multiplicador con resultados signifi
cativos, trasce~dentales y estables. La monograf(a da cuenta de la 
confecci6n y e·. contenido de matrices de contabilidad social para 
cuatro paises, a saber, Colombia, Pakistan, la Republica de Corea 
y Suriname. Estima que dichas matrices constituyen de por sf un 
modelo de analisis; formula los multiplicadores y su descomposici6n 
en las transferencias, los efectos con circuito abierto y cerrado; 
y evaliia los multiplicadores de las actividades de producci6n en 
variables estratEgicas de crecimiento y distribuci6n en las cuatro 
matrices aludidas. Se comparan asimismo los resultados con los 
obtenidos del marco m4s restringido de la matriz de insumo producto. 
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